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DEN,VER CATH OLIC R E G IST E R
DENVEE, COLORADO, THUEHDAI, MAHCH 21, 1907.

There Are Plenty of Good Catholic Magazines.

What We Need Is More Progressive Local Catholic Weehlies

The Register Staff
IN T E R P R E T A I™
Oi Wilhelm left this w eek
' TION BRINGS CH AOS ^ Catholic Duty to Promote aod Sustain :: forMr.El David
Paso, T^xas. Prom this point he

p r iv a t e

I

F a t h e r D o n n e l l y o f S t. F r a n c i e d e S a le s C h u r c h
D e n v e r, S h o w s th e
P riv a te

A b s u rd ity

Ju d f^ m e n t

of

11.50 PER YEAR

Catholic Press jani

will call on the Catholics of New
Mexico and Arixona. Mr. Wilhelm will
It ia too much to expect th at a press purely aecuiar would in all
make his headquarters a t El Paso.
instancea give ua the Catholic point of view, even thoufth we Catholics
* Mr. T. P. Rowland Is In Pueblo and
are quite convinced th at we have justice on our wds.
will make a short trip to Trinidad.
To do this a Catholic press Is necessary, and if there were no other
Several new members have been ad
reason, I believe the French situation of to-day is suffictent to bring
ded to the Register staff, announce
home to Catholice the duty of promoting and sustaining the Catholic
ments u{ names will be made later.
press of the country. I think It ic Leo Xllt., who says that “a Catholic
All representatives authorised to so
newspaper is a perpetual mitaion.” And it is quite certain that Just
licit
and collect for this paper, carry
at present we need the m eant of reaching the targe Catholic popula
credentials.
tion with the gospel mission and the true statem ent of current events.
Mr. A. J. Casey leave* the first of
—From Archbishop Qlennon'e Monthly Sermon,
the month lor the Bast on business.
Mrs. Nellie E. Kiser will be in
rived at by giving weight to authorita Scriptures. Without a knowledge of charge of the Northern Colorado di
tive teaching, may be very different the revealed word, t l i ^ ig no adequate vision, with headquarters a t Boulder.
from what It would have been If ar knowledge of God or o# His Divine Son.
rived at by private study alone And
But the Scripture* must be read
In foiming the final verdict of our with humility and p r^ en ce, in a do
Vatican authouttes say th at all
judgment we are not only permitted, cile spirit, asking of Clod the grace lo
'taicmentsi that they have negotiated
but we are logically bound to accept profit by his word*, and knowing from
tih Emperor WUllam, or PresIdeOv
authoritative teaching In proportion them aa well a* from experience, that
loosevelL or any iwwer concerning
there are some things hard to be un
to our belief in Its authority.
derstood, w hich the unleamed and un- Im particjlpatlon of .the Holy See in
Consequently, if we believe the Btabie wrest as they 4o elao the other the next Hague peace conference, are
words of sacred Scriptures, “He that Scripture, to their own destruction. false, and| add It is therefore untrue
heareth you heareth me,” and "Behold, Itemember also th at Riere is a higher that any power has objected to this
I am with you all days, even to the authority than '-he ju ^ m e n t of any In : artlclpstion.
dividual, and that i i ^ e authority of
consummation of the world," and “The the Church of ChrlsPr
Cardinal Gibbons has been offered
gates of hell shall not prevail against
you,” we cannot be free to ignore the
There are nearly 5;0t<0,600 CathoUct ^ site at; Gagner's Point, Anne Arunauthority of the Church to which in ’A « Greater New Ifork of today. ■'el county, Maryland., by the Martin
Christ addressed these words.
One hundred and fifl.v years ago John '.Vagner .Comiiany for a new church.
• The sacred Scriptures must go hand- Lear>-, who Jived on Cortland street, The firm will also donate $5,0W for
in-hand with the divinely commis had to go all the way to Philadelphia Hte b u ilB ln s^ T h e Cardinal has apsioned and divinely assisted teaching to confess and make kJ* Easter com r-ointed h committee to look over the
Church. Both liave come from Christ, munion. if faith like that which Ue.
and both must stand or fall together. prompted John Lwuy to make the
Archbishop Riordan of San Francis
The decisions of the Highest authcrity journey from New 35»rk to Philadel
of the Church bear the same relation phia tor conscienew sake, remains co says that President Roosevelt Is
to the Scriptures that the decisions with the Catholics of the Metropolis making a misiake in supporting the
of the Supreme Court bear to the Con for another hundred and fifty years, ■iemands of the Japanese government
stitution and laws of this country. our number wWl then be quite rw The Archbishop defends the Callfomspectable, and our correHglonlath will a ns la their efforts to protect their
These decisions are final.
In conclusion I would urge the care have a voice lo affairs, remark* the oclety and thoir schools from the
auanose.
ful and prayerful reading of the sacred Catholic Transcript.
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ST. PATRICK HONORED
H ib e rn ia n s M a rc h e d

i n P a r a d e to R e c e iv e H o l x

C o m m u n io n in a B o d y a t D e n v e r C a th e d r a l
BIG CELEBRATIONS IN CHICAGO AND NEW YORK.

Denver.—Sunday, March the 17ih. A. Grant, Patrick O’Boyle. A, McDon
SL Patrick's day, was celebrated in a ald and Evans.
very befitUng manner. The Ancient
Mr. O’Boyle was introduced by Father
Fourthly, because it supposes that
(Continued from lust Issue.)
Order
Hibernians, composing five O’Ryan as the real Irish fiddler from
No student cf blstory can for a mo^ the Bible it a book easily understood,
divisions of the city and county of the cross roads, and, coached by
ment maintain that the Protestant rule and that the Individual who, relying
Denver, iqsrched from their head^ Father O'Ryan,. O’Boyle proceeded to
on
hla
own
judgment,
studies
it
hon
of faith would have been applicable to
quarters
to the Cathedral, where they draw from the strings of hit vlolls
the early centuries of Christianity. If estly, Is not liable to misinterpret Its
received Holy Communion in a body. Irish jigs, which started the feet of
words.
And
yet
the
millions
who
con
C hrist had proposed to spread H it Gos
They were Joined by the Ladies' aux everyone in the hall moving, and
pel by the w ritten word, rather than tradict each other cannot all be right.
iliary.
Father O’Ryan danced a little Jig !a
the teaching Church, Instead of giving We must therefore deny that they are
The procession was led by the Uni the shelter of the American flag,
honest
tu
their
readings,
or
admit
that
the apostles a miraculous command of
form Rank of division No. 6, and on which hung as a screen a t the back of
different tongues he would simply haye even those who study the Bible hon
no occasion was such a fine body of the platform.
estly
are
extremely
likely
to
go
astray.
taught them the a rt of printing,
Catholic Irishmen presented to the
It
there
is
any
fact
which
reason
and
Let us sppose that St. Paul before
public.
experience conArm^ it Is that in the
At 8t, Patrick’s church High Mass
beginning to preach had waited and lasacred writings “There are some
The procession was composed of the was celebrated with Rev. Father J. P.
bored for years until he prepared a
best and moat representative Irish Carrigan, pastor, as celebrant; Rev.
, ;Copy of the New Testament, and then things hard to be understood, which
the unlearned and unstable . . . .
men In the city, and was an honor to Father Cook of Philadelphia, os deastarted on hla journeys burdened
the order. The splendid regalia of the con, and Rev. Frederick KJelubrecht. ^
W w lth and bending beneath an immense wrest to their own destruction (II.
members of the Uniform Rank shown 08 sub-deacon.
Peter
The reason is plain;
^ r o l l 0t parchment, or prepared sheepto fine advantage and they marched
The Bible treats of the deepest ques
The sermon waa delivered by Rev.
ahlD, and confined his efforts to Induc
with ease, their swords glistening in
tions, questions so deep th at divine
Father Murray, 8. J., of Sacred Heart
ing other to read and make copies for
the sunshine.
wisdom had to come to our aid In solv
College, Denver, in the absence of
, themselves; w hat wduld have been tbe
The entire church was taken up Rev. Father Ijonergan, S. J., of the col
ing them. The fathers of the Church
I're s u lt of his labors? He could oqly
with the member* of the organization, lege.
who devoted their whole lives to its
^ have addressed th e few who were a)ile
and was crowded to the dixws. Father
study found It a very difficult book;
to read, and his life would have bien
in the choir was Mrs. W. P. Horan,
MeMenamin delivered a few choice
and when some one who has perhaps
spent on the convereltm of a few indi
Miss
Frankie Nast, Mrs. Dr, H. R, Mcand well-chosen remarks.
read some of its hooks, tells you that
viduals, Christianity w'ould have made
Graw.
Miss Norah Brophy, Mrs. Dr.
it is simple if you would only look at
In the evening Father O’Ryan deliv O’Neil, The choir sang the hymn to
but little progress until printing was
it in a reasonable light, you can set
ered a lecture in 8L Leo's hall, his St. Pstrick.
invented and general education became
him down as a most unreasonable per
subject
being, "Old Ireland. How Does
possible, It has well been said that If
In the evening Father O’Neil, O. P.,
son. If It Is a simple book, why have
She Stand.”
f ■
Luther had advanced his “Rule of
produced illustrations of the Oberamthe most learned men differed In their
"The message I deliver co-day,” he mergau "Passion Play.” and gave
ra lth " one hundred years before he
understanding of its most important
said, "Is a joyful one. better than in a short explanations in the course of the.
did he would have been considered In subjects?
Where the greatest and
thousand years.” Then he spoke of representations.
sane. If when he did advance It he moat educated minds have contra
the long roll of heroes who had strug
had foreseen the divisions and subdi dicted each other and gone astray, can
Father Murray's sermon was a mo
gled
and died for Ireland. "Did they
visions, the differences and discords It the educated, or half educated, hope to
saic in its way. By the interweaving
die in vain?” be s s k ^ and answered
would beget, he would have realized his proceed with safety?
of several appropriate scriptural texts
by saying that aitbongb they had Rot
own insanity.
Fifthly, because private Interpreta
on the nature of perfect ChrUUan love
lived to see It, victory is at hand, and
Whoever examines Impartially the tion prestvoposes th at every individual
what they suffered martyrdom for is and its supremest test, he showed how
Protestant world to-day, with Its hun is capable of discriminating between
Ireland's patron possessed this virtue
practically achieved.
dreds of conflicting doctrines and dis writings th at are truly inspired and
la the highest degree by truest fidelity
“Ireland is again governed by Irish to the Lord o i Hosts.
cordant sects, m ust see that there Is others that fausKly claim insplrarion.
men.” he declared, "The county bill
eomethlng radically wrong, not merely If you reject the authority of Ihe
For his fidelity to God and to them
has proven a success. W« have the
, in Its doctrines, but In Its very nature. Church, and are consistent, you are
ia (k>d the Irish honor Bt. Pstefek,.
promise
of
home
rule
from
CampbellW hat Is the source of Its contradic forced to do over again what was done
And if
8t. Patrick's day an Irishman
Bannerman, and be will keep his
tory teachings, its dlvlsiont and its by th e Council of Carthage In 397, A.
would
wish
to glory he would do so
promise Has he not sent as a pledge
discords? Can any one deny th a t It is D. But how many are sufficiently edu
only
If
he
Is
a faithful son of the Holy
to Irish-Amerieans an Irishman as am
the principle of private Interpretation? cated tH’
opportunity to study
Church.
bassador
to
America,
Bryce,
who
is
a
t
Can any one doubt th a t the rule of this question and Justly w<?4gh the
The preacher sketched the life of SL
Irish as ra m e ll or Davltt?
N e g r o e s — R t. R o v . M ^ r . H e n n e d y
in
A m e r ic a —5 0 0 , 0 0 0
faith which leads to so many different claims that any book has to be consid C a t K o l i c
Patrick, laying particular stress on his
"We
should
be
glad
that
our
cousins,
ered
an
Inspired
book?
and conflicting faiths is essentially
D iv o rc e s in T w e n ty Y e a r s — B e n e d ic tin e s in
M ilw a u K e e A r c h 
fidelity to God. He dwelt on tho
the Scotch and the Welsh, are restor
wrong?
The effects of private judgment on
d io c e s e — S c h o o ls in P o rto R ic o — T o A d d r e s s O r e g o n
U n iv e rs ity
bloodless conquest of Ireland to tho
ing Its birthright to Ireland.”
No stronger proof of the intrinsic religion are well Illustrated by apply
faith, and lingered on the dying prayer
—
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error of private interpretation is ing the same principle to civil law.
Modern politics of the Emerald l«!e, i of Patrick for his beloved people; “God
needed than the eccentricities to which
he declared, began with Daniel O’Con grant that my children may never lose
There is no state, civilized or semiIt has led sects and Individuals. One civlHzed, that has a written law, but
An additlmml religious order is now March 9th as the recipient of the lae- nell. who. a.s a patriot, orator and their faith.”
There are about 200,000 negroes in
of its extreme forms Is Quakerism, has also a court to Interpret and apply the dlocsse of Louisville, 4,500 of whom represented In the Milwaukee archdio tare ; medal for 1907.
saintly Christian, was one of the great
"Did Heaven hear the prayer?”
which bade men look for sudden its law. Civil law is never left to pri
men of his race. Me came into prom
only are Catholics. In tho neighboring cese, Rev. Conrad Ebert, O. S, B., a
The medal is bestowed annually by
asked
the preacher. The answer must
flashes of light as the guide of Indi vate interpretation
inence just a t the close of the dark
To do so would diocese, Covington, there are about 85,- Benedictine father from St. Vincent’s
the University of Notre Dame on some
be
“yes.”
vidual belief and conduct. Some of be too absurd. The laws of this coun
00() negroes, of whom 162 are Catho arch-abbey, Beatty, Pennsylvania, hav meniber a t the Catholic laity in the days of '58, when everything seemed
W hat nation has suffered for the
the results of this form of guidance try are in general prepared by able and
lics. Surely, Kentucky, In this one ing been appointed chaplain of the Sa United States distinguished for service hopeless. His policy was not one ot faith as the Irish have? What people,
..were startling.
Solomon Eccles en- educated men. They are worded with
force,
but
of
moral
suasion,
and
ail
the
particular, is a vast raisstonary field. cred H eart Sanitarium in th at city. to ^Ilglon, art, science or philan.as a whole, have kept the faith as the
, lered a Catholic chapel in Galway the utmost care lo cover definitely
Archbishop Messmer has made ar thrqpy. and many men and women leaders since have followed this pol Irish have? One would almost think
stripped to the waist and carrying on to cover every feature of the case leg l.E8t year 192 negi-oes, children and
icy.
Daniel
O'Connell,
and
he
alone,
rangements with the arch-abbot to prominently jaefore the public have
that St. Paul bad the Irish in view
hit, head a chaftng dish of coals and islated upon. But If their application adults, were baptized in the Louisville
bring the Benedictine Fathers into his beeg houored. Miss Conway Is the declared the speaker, was responsible when in a transport of mighty love he
burning brimstone, to show those Idol were left to every Individual who diocese.
for the Catholic emancipation, both in
diocese. Including the Benedictines, fourth woman to receive the honor.
ators what awaited them in the world chose to Interpret them, if there were
England and Ireland. John Redmond exclaimed, "WTiat shall separate ua
there
are now six religious orders
from the love of Christ? Shall the
to come. James Naylor proclaimed no courts to decide the knotty ques Right Rev. Mgr. Thomas F. Kennedy,
Kjatherine Eleanor Conway was born follows in his footsteps.
sword, shall famine, shall exile, shall
himself the son of God. and rode into tions, we. would have the wildest an D. D.. rector of the American College, working in Archbishop Messmer’s ter in Rochesterj New York, and received
The only deviation from O’Connell's
death Itself?”
O
f»T: Bristol surrounded by adorers who archy in civil affairs. Private interpre-, Rome, arrived In this country on Fri ritory, among them being the Jesuits,
her. education a t the convent of the Sa policy, said Father O'Ryan, was ia
Capuchins,
Servites,
Carmelites
and
day of last week, after an absence of
sang, “Holy, Holy, Lord God of the tation means anarchy in religion.
“No,”
exclaimed
the
saint;
“No,”
cred H eart in that city and a t SL '(7. He said he waa not ashamed of
the Holy Cross fathers.
Sabath!" These supposed prom.-tAnd certainly to-day, outside of the four years. The Monsignor was accom
that year, and that hla father was a said the Irish, too. Scan their annals
54ab’s Academy, Buffalo. The Boston
ings of the spirit arc scarcely more ec Catholic Church, Christianity is In a panied by his sister, who had m et him
Fenian and a Fenian organizer, but In famine, exile, persecution, death
centric than some of the tenets of the state of chaos. Wl erever there Is or abroad, and on his arrival at New York
Pligt Is a newspaper that has been ren- that it was plainly made apparent in and behold in such dire tests the fidel
Father Lindner of Porto Rico, in, one
' SOO or 400 various sects who rely on der, It is the order maintained by some he was greeted by a number of friends.
deijad famous by the editorial work
this short struggle th at O’Connell’s way ity of a whole race to Christ, never
of
his lectures to the Propagation of
private Interpretation and private as organized teaching body.
Including Right Rev. Mgr. Nevln F.
paralleled before. The years of per
Joljn Boyle O'Reilly and Jam es Jef- was the best.
the Faith, writes the following;
sistance o^the Holy Scriptures,
secution were described pathetically—
frej Roche. Miss Conway served a
For, while the principle of private Fisher, rector of St. John the Evangel
in speaking of Charles Stewart Par
"Our schools are doing well. Since lonjE; apprenticeship as assistant to both
The principle of private interpreta
years of bloodshed when priest and
interpretation is accepted by all Prot ist’s. with whom he will reside during
nell. Fathe” O’Ryan said feelingly;
January1st,
more
than
fifty
new
chil
tion Is wrong; firstly, because It Ig
thepe men, and when Roche was made “Even an Irish priest speaking of his nun and harmless babes were butch
estant deueminations in theory, its ap his stay in this countrj-.
nores the authority of that teaching plication BO quickly proves its ab
In an interview. Monsignor Kennedy dren have entered. In our three cofisul to Genoa two years ago Miss
ered without pity; years when Ireland
Church that Christ commissioned to surdity that they are forced to reject stated th at he was here simply for six schools are engaged ten American Sla Cmiway succeeded to his editorial race in a Catholic church, gladly pays had only passive frjpnds among the
his tribute to that great Protestant
teach the world, and to which he prom it In practice. Luther himself was far weeks of rest and recreation. “On my ters and nine Porto Rican ladies. chglr.
Catholic nations, and was left to bleed
Irishman, Charles Stewart Parnell,
ised Infallibility, through his supernat
alone and die alone, yea, like Christ
from accepting it In practice. He soon departure from Rome,” said he, “the There le an attendance of 800 children.
perhaps the greatest of all, who sleeps
ural assistance.
Tho
Catholic
school
is
the
only
hope
on
the cross, abandoned seemingly of
Pope
remarked
in
his
kindly
way
that
declared those whose private Interpro
^renbishop Hardy of Manila has ar- near Dublin.”
Christ commissioned the Church to tation dlflered from his to be heretics, I deserved a vacation, inasmuch as he for the preservation and the propagaGod
Himself.
rivid In Washington, D. C. He will re
Speaking of social conditions in Ire
teach the world; “Go teach all na on the road lo damnation. Calvin had considered the American College the tiem of the faith In Porto Rico. Would'
But li was above all in the famine
main
some
time
to
consult
with
govland, Father O'Ryan said that it was
tions.”
Servltus burned for setting up nls own best and most flourishing in Romo. to God that they were established In ertjment officials regarding affairs in
years that Irish faith and fldelftwj|
He made It obligatory on the world inteniretstlon. The Puritans of Eng There are 120 scholars in the college. all parishes of the Island.”
better off than In hundreds of years, gleamed brightest. The conquering
thej
Philippines.
to hear and accept their teaching; “He
because of the land coming Into pos
The conversation tcwchlng upon Car
land and America were bitterly perse
T^he archbishop is optimistic regard session of the tenants. “When a man race would feed (he starving vtctims,
that believeth not shall be condemned."
cuted by the "church established by dinal Merry del Val, the papal secre
yes, but a t the cost of apostasy. But,
He promised it Infallibility; “The
Archbishop Christie of Portland, ing] conditions In the islands. He is can stand on hlg native heath, and
law,” and afterwards they became tary of state, Monsignor Kennedy said
emphatic In holding that the United say: "Under God. this is mine,’ then thank Heaven, the pangs of hunger
gates of hell shall not prevail against themselves extreme persecutors. And
th at His Emmlnence was In thorough Oregon, has been asked by the senior
Suites government should retain the comfort begins In Ireland. The agri and of famine-death were borne with
it.” - Why? Because It was to be su- how does it come that even to-day we
agreement with the Pope’s m<«sage to class of the Oregon State University
courage and constancy; and the an
Philippines.
perndturaliy assisted by Himself; 80 frequently read of 'trials for her
cultural laborer under the new land swer of the stricken people to their
i- . '
A aerlca, which la part declared that If to deliver the baccalaureate sermon at
“And heboid I am with you all days, esy?’
•?t would bo a burning disgrace for law, which permits him to buy land purse-proud foe was the answer of To
Prance would grant liberty such as Is the commencement excrcls»-s next
even to the consummation of the
thej United States to abandon tho Phil with small payments, U well taken bias of old: "We are children of the
Tt is because almost every influential enjoyed in this country he would June.
world."
care of now, as Is the artlalan, and Ire saints and look for that life which God
Protestant denomination of to-day has gladly accept the separation of Church
ippines,” said the archbishop; "I want
land is prosperena from the center to will give to those who do not change
Secondly, because private Interpre its teaching body that claims just the and Siate in Prance.
Certain prominent New York City
to fse that word. It would be a shame, the -ea.
tation Is creative of division and dis same authority over the beliefs of Its
Democrats profess to believe that al
their faith from him."
“As a race we are just as gay and
cord. which is essentially opposed to members that is duimed by the teach
ready the foundations of a boom for Qivle me permissiOK to state also as my
With a fitting compliment to the
Last week Rev. Father Joseph Mur- Morgan J. O’Brien for governor of the decided opinion th at the brightest page Just as lighthearted as ever,” he said.
th at unity for which Christ prayed be ing body of the Catholic Church. It
fidelity of the people of St. Patrick’s
gas
of
Wilkes-Barre,
the
Slavic
priest
fore his passion (John 17; 20).
claims the rights to say what teachings
state in 1908 have been laid. Mr. in American history w!ll be that re- "We are the .voungest people in the and a prayer that the glories of the
inventor <rf the wireless telegraphy O’Brien is fifty-five, was twice elected
world becauci' we never grew old. No
Thirdly, because it—the principle of and beliefs are heretical, and to dis
coriing of the operations of this gov
new would outrival those of the old,
system, was severely Injured by sus
formality exists as in Ehiglish and
a Supreme Court Justice of New York
re-lnterpretation — destroys certaict'' cipline all members of Its denomina
ernment in the Philippines. My be American society, and the lordf and the sermon closed In an eloquent and
taining
an
electric
shock
of
about
2,county and was appointed by the late
and leaves the individual at the mercy tion who profess such beliefs. And
touching tribute, first to the good pas
000 volts. He was prostrated for some
of every varylngwind of doctrine. What yet In theory they uphold the prin
Govemw Higgins to he a presiding lief is that in time the Filipinos may ladles are Just ae happy as we are. The tor. Rev. Father Carrigan, for bis loyal,
time hut was finally brought to his
centalniy can aian have that his ‘pri ciple of 'private interpretation.'
judge of the appellate division of the turn Japan to Christianity. These Irish nobility is the life and soul of faithful service of twenty-five years in
senses
by
the
aid
of
a
physician.
But when we deny the right of pri
vate judgment Is coiTccf when he sees
first departm ent Justice O'Brien re Phi iippines are the pearl of the O rient English society.
th e parish of St. Patrick and then to
Tho musical program, which preit contradicted by the ‘private judg vate Interpretation do we not do vkvsigned to enter the law 'firm of Albert Just think—6,0u0,000 Christians In, wfthe Sisters of St Joseph for their thor
reded
the
lectiire
was
contribute.?
by
nm;say.
the
heart
of
Asia!
Yes,
and
It Is estimated that there have been B. Boardman and Prank H. Platt.
ment' of an hundred others who .ire ience to the judgs>!ent of the individ
ough work in educatiem and their ean
1 d( not feel I am optimistic, I believe Miwses Bessie and Helen McGoverp,
mentally his equals. And yet without ual? Are we not naturaily and neces 500.000 divorces In the United States
niiSt co-operation in all th at tend.? to
tha the FUiplnoa will finally convert M iry Mulroony, BerUc Berlin, Mrs.
certainty, at least In the esst ntials of sarily forced to a> cept the final con in the last twenty years, and th at I,the welfare of the parish.
Katherine Eleanor Conway, editor the Japanese and tho Japanesf will in Bertha Cotter and Nina Hendricks
religion, there can bo no reasonable clusion of our ow . reason? We cer 500.000 children have seen their homes
and jjy .Messra. Peter Menzles. James
of the Boston PUoL was selected due time convert .Asia,”
tainly ore. But th it conclusion, If ar- hrtdven up.
(Camlnued on Page 5.)
security of salvation.
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ijsf Be a “Mixer.*’ Send In Your Locals
T o Be a Success, a Catholic WeeWy LiKe a Parish Priest, Must
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DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

PianoWar^TOnf'

UPRIGHT PIANOS SELL FOR
1 6 ^ DOWN AND $1.00 A WEEK
PAYMENTS. PIANOS RENT FOR
$3.00 A MONTH. 86 PIANOS TO BE
SACRIFICED.
One Upright Plano f o r ............... $66.00
One for ........................................ $79.00
Another one for ......................... $95.00
A Steinway for ......................... $150X0
A $300 Plano . leaa than I t months old,
for .......................................... $155X0
A $350 Plano, less than 14 months old,
f o r ............................................. $185.00
A $400 Plano, been rented for $215.00
A $450 Plano, good as new . . . .$265.80
And many others too numerous to
mention, such as the Bush & Gens,
■Chlckering, Steger tc Sons, Krell, Les
ter and 18 other makes, which have
been used a little, to be closed out be
fore Christmas, at a saving of $75 to
$200.
Six months free music lessons given
with every piano purchased this week.
Como In at once and have a choice
from this elegant stock while this sale
Is on.
OPEN EVENINGS.

C o lu m b in e M u s ic Gos
92D-924 fifteenth St. (Charles Bldg).
Denver, Colo.
T h e
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Phone;
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Office, 1631 Champa St.
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Sacred H eart College

Waiting for Andy

your track for being a Feniaa — ter
tryln' to sJrlke a blow for Irelamf, a t
your father done befoiw yow In ’48, Ah,
gossoon! I was naver as proud of
T A B O R
G R A N D
B R O A D W A Y
you or as fond of you as then, trfann
E
.
r
.
M
c
C
O
U
R
T
.
P
r
o
w
M
<
r.
E
.
r . M c C O U R T , P r o p . (Gl M ^ r .
you promised to come bock about
Christmas time. ’ An’ you thought of
WEEK COMMENCING MARCH 25TH. WEEK COMMENCING MARCH 26TH.
yoor promise in every letter, astore,
even in the lost one three years ago.
The Songiest and Glrliest Musical Play
LAXXTIENCE EVART
You never wrote since; but I know
well It’s a surprise you want to give
In the Romantic Comedy Success,
me by bouncin’ In on the door with
out as mnch as say In' ‘God sav;ft all
here!’ an’ taklu’ me In your big,
strong arms. O Andy, If you’d only
with FRED MACE and GEORGE
DAMREL.
come, 'Us I’d be the happiest woman
in Ireland’s ground! The singln* of
Seats To-day.
Boxes and Seats To-day.
the children wouldn't grieve me at
all."
DO!6T CRY, LITTLE GIRL.
Then the old gray head went down
upon the clasped bands, and the tears
C .
R a m u s
trickled through the thin, worn fin
gers as she rocked herself to and fro.
Has coal that makes <no soot nor
The moonlight, no lomg-r shaded by
smoke, such as Rex, Hecla. HItcheli,
clouds, threw the shadow of the gate
Hanna and Baldwin.
across the path and -streamed in
Prompt delivery and full weight a
through the open doorway, making its
specialty.
way to the center of the floor, and
striving vainly to reach the dresser.
C o a l, C oK e, W o o d a n d
The voices of the children in the
houses farther down the hillside came
F e e d o f AU H in d s
floating upward on the breezes of
Phone South 277.
the night, Bonndtng like subdued mus
»44 W . 9th Av#.. Cor. So. 11th.
ic, and bringing peace and solace to
Kitty Connolly’s lonely heart.
B O O K O P F I P T Y " O L D F A V O R I T K B O N O S ." W o r d s e n d m u s ic s e n t f r e e o n r e c e ip t
o f y o u r n s j n e a n d a d d r s s s w it h n a m * o f o n s o r m o r e p e r s o n s t h i n k i n g o f b u y i n g •
"Maybe he'll come tonight”
P la n o . O r g a n o r T a lk i n g M a c h in e .

0 goMooDs of rreload, learn to love
The land where your dead are
sleepin'!
Before
you strike out o’er the seas to;
many battles so bravely fought and
(E. J. Maniilx.^Correspondent)
rove.
As was predicted last week, last won, the many times when "Sammy"
Think—think of a mother s weepln’5
Saturday’s meeting of the Academy stood so firmly In his box with cool
"Maybe he’ll come tonight—mayb^
Li. & D, society in honor of SL Patrick head and first and foremost the 13-ln•
proved to be truly a "banner" event ning game with the University of Col he's cornin’ now!"
Kitty Connolly, as she spoke, drefr
Besides the anuiversary of St. Patrick orado a t Broadway park, where the
as an Incentive, Rev. Father Browne, hits were held down with such skill the knitted shawl closer around hdr
Messrs. Bryan, Macdonell, Mon- and perseverance, allowing Danahy small stooped shoulders, and smootp
tell and Fitzgerald were In at to score a t the end. Though not a ed down the broad blue ribbon of her
tendance,
a
fact
which
spur Catholic, the young fellow was a close snow-white cap, as she stood up frdm
red the youthful oratprs and their friend of all the Fathers and many the blazing tnrf fire on the hear|h,
new leader to more than usual efforts. were beard to say: “He was a good which, as she’d say herself. Waa
Following a very agreeable piano se boy.” Many remember the tramps he "swep 'ah clane as a new pin.” ^he
lection by Mr. .McKnight and the read bad with the two big St. Bernard dogs went across to the open door and
ing of the noU‘8 In the "Register,” was and the affection they had for him. So cwrer to the little wooden gate leatfing
a second most entertaining musical good a friend to dumb animals could out to the white straight road.
"Maybe he’s coming now.”
I
number by the able Mr. Collins. Then not be evil hearted.
She shaded her eyes with her tjtgbt
In contradistinction with the ave^
followed Mr. Murphy In what proved
to be a well-worded and artistic essay age run of baseball players, the writer band, leaning with the left on the
on the saint whose memory was there remembers with pleasure an incident. stout stick which she carried, and
being refreshed. A musical selection Insignificant In itseif, but speaking gazed down the narrow hill road, fturnby Mr. E. Mullen Introduced the de volumes, which occurred on the col ing her head sideways now and again,
lege campus some two years ago dur as if listening for the sound of a foot
bate and the debaters.
step. It was a soft winter nlgbt,^ quito
The subject of Home Rule for Ire ing a game. To a vile remark from
still and calm. There was a moon;
one
of
his
baseball
acquaintances
land prove<l to be a truly inflammable
but now It was bidden behind the
one, from which the young speakers from the city, to which the acquain
veiling of the clouds, and a sort of
took Are. and .spread confusion In the tance fully expected an answer of
twilight waa over the earth. Far away
equal
or
surpassing
filth,
the
youthful
camps of their enemies. Of the three
Kitty could see the lights in the farm
who fought for Home Rule, Mr. Horan pitcher made no answer, but passed
bouse windows on the slopes of the
quietly
by
to
tats
box
and
began
the
gave a well ( onstructed and logical
Cavan hills, seeming, as thep- twin Poor Kitty! IJke many another
game
just
as
though
be
bad
not
com
argumentation Mr. O’Brien presented
kled In the distance, like stars that watcher, your vigil la In vain. There
an equal amount of poetry and facts, pletely shamed the other in the eyes
had come down from the al(y when is a peaceful churchyard far away
while Mr. Sexton rested the decision of the on lookers.
the moon wasn't looking, to rest for from Klllanaeer, beneath the Austra
We
learn
with
pleasure
th
at
the
of the day on a few ungaruisbed, but
a while amid the heather and the lian skies, where, side by side with
many
years
at
the
college
were
not
very solid urKuments. Among their
whispering grasses.
many another "exile of Erin.” Andy
opimnents Messrs. Higgins and Kerry spent In vain, but that the third day
Her home was a good way up the Connolly lies at rest In the sleep that
before
he
died
the
youth
was
baptised
proved fully their oratorical ability,
hillside—near the top. In fact— and brings no dreaming.—Brian O’Higgina
while Mr. Mendoza, in his quaint lan and received Into the church. The re she could hear the laughter and songs
in Ave Marla.
guage of the parable, was acknowl mains were buried from the Catholic of the neighbors’ children floating up
church
in
his
old
home
in
Colorado
edged champion of the day. So evenly
to her from the open dobrs of the
ONLY A BABY'S LITTLE SHOE.
divided were the two sides that City, where resides his father; A houses below, like strains of music. It
brother
of
deceased,
Otto
Falk,
is
a
Judges Macdonald, Montell and Fitz
brought a pain Into the old woman’s
gerald could not bring themselves to resident of Denver and a prominent heart and a tear to her dim eyes; for (W ritten for The Catholic Register.)
Knight
of
Columbus.
Sam
was
23
decide In either direction, and the
It seemed to mock at her weary vigil A mother sat weeping alone one night.
years of age.
Thinking of a lost darling, her heart’s
result was called a "draw.”
—her
long, lonesome waiting for
Father Driscoll left Saturday noon,
delight;
The celebration was fittingly closed
to celebrate the “Wearing of the Andy, her son, who was “off In Aus- Though she had little ones Just as
by a ft>w remarks from Father Rector,
thereella.” and who had given her his
Green” in Pueblo.
fair.
who expressed his unfeigned pleasure
solemn word twenty years before that
Owing to the illness of Father liOnShe
was
sadly thinking of her first
at the afternoon’s production and re 
he come "about the Christmas time.”
ergan, who was taken down the middle
bom
and Its little vacant chair;
quested that the good work continue
"He’d bring a car, or maybe a
of last week with a very severe cold.
While
she
loved her other children
in the future os H had In the past.
coach—why wouldn’t he have a coach
Father Murray delivered the panegy
Just
as
true
For different reasons there was no
to the foot of the hill, just to Phil
ric on SL Patrick a t St. Patrick’s
Her
heart
was
sadly aching as she sat
meeting of the Loyola Debatiag so
Rooney’s; an’ then he’d come walkin'
church Sunday.
gazing at a baby’s little shoe. '
up to the gate, an’ open it without
ciety last week, the subject and the
On Junior Diamond.
makln' a sound, an' come in on his She recalled to memory her lost badebaters going over to this week.
Under the able management of
by’a many pretty little ways,
tlppydoes, an’ put his arms 'round ,
End of Young Life.
Father Keith, the first junior team Is
How they cheered and gladdened her
Thursday evening of last week the continuing on Its path of victory, fre me, and give me a s ta r t”
through many weary days.
She smiled at the thought of It;
college was shocked and grieved at a quently numbering among its victims
and then the old world-weary look When she first said mama In her baby
telephone call from Leadville announc town teams much above It in size and
Ulk,
came back Ipto her face again, os she
ing the deaih
by pneumonia that age. Sunday last saw the completion
listened, ip t^ tly for the sound of a And bow proud she waa when she
morning at the Sister's hospital in of the fifth Important victory, and
first began to walk;
footfall 6n ^ road.
that city of one for some time since from present Indications the- good
No, there’s no sign of him yet; These thoughts of her lost darling
closely associated and dear to the col work will surely continue.
The but maybe he’ll come to night”
through her mind flew
lege; one whose unfailing arm and games played together with the scores
She turned sadly away then, and 'Whlle In the twilight she sat gazing at
clear head has snatched the iustitii- to date are as follows; St. Dominies,
went back slowly to the bright kitch
a baby's little shoe.
tlon from many a critical situation 9, Juniors 11; St. Patricks 1, Juniors
en, with its well-swept earthen floor You may have lost a little one, golden
on the baseball field and whose deeds 11; Larimers 2, Juniors 11; Gallo
and dresser of shining depth, and the
haired and fair,
and memory will long be fondly ch er ways 1; Juniors 12; Larimers 4. Jun
laughing fire with the kettle swinging With whom any other baby could not
Ishod by those who anxiously watched iors 12. Those now occupying the sev
over i t
compare.
his many battles—Mr. Sam Falk. As eral positions are: Feehan, c; Carr
She wiped a chair with her apron,
"Sammy” or "Falk” he was known and Downey, p; Turner, lb ; Hughes, and left It close to the fire inside the That is, you thought so, all mothers
do.
among the boys and as "Sammy” or 2b; Karns 3b; Walsh (Capt.), ss; "cross-wall,” to be ready for Andy
She
was
the only one in this world to
"Falk” he will be known and remem Mendoza, If; Cunningham (Mgf), cf; when he’d come; then she drew her
you;
bered long after many of those who Gaugban and Valdez, rf.
own stool up to the hearth and sat
fought against him on the field will
Practice Is making experts of (he down with a sigh, clasidng her thin So you can sympathize, you would of
course, I knew.
have passed into oblivion.
Junior second team, while the Little fingers tightly around her knees, and
To student and prpfessor alike the Giant?, with their new uniforms, are gazing, with a far-away, dreamy look. With this sad iiKither gazing at hei
baby’s little shoe.
news came ns a heavy blow, bringing entertaining as large crowds as any Into the glowing heart of the flame.
W. J. COSGROVE
back, as it did, recollections of the nine of the college.
Then, as she gazed, the spurts of
-f-f ♦ 4-f-f-f-f-f t - f ♦ -f-4♦-f♦ -f ♦
flame and the sparkles shaped them
THE AMERICAN WAY.
Commenting on the number of fail
selves Into forms and faces that had
TOO FUNNY FOR A PRIEST.
ures In Catholic journalism In the
long been hidden away from her in
With the Church in France throwi
the misty chambers of the dead years.
past, the Catholic Citizen cites the e.v
F.
C.
lluniartl,
the
editor
of
Punch
on
her own resources it might be well
And the sunny face of Andy was
erlence of "the Catholic editor who
when
he
joined
the
Catholic
Church
for
the Vicomte de Meaux or hi.; as
everywhere.
Andy’s
father—God
rest
•urvlved the experiment of starting a
.'iUliolic imi (T :it .Nashville, subse- leaving Cambridge uuiveralty, Eng him! was in it. too, though the grass signs to recall the letter .Archbishop
inenily joiie d a religious order, and land, had some thought of becomln.z has been growing over him In Klllan- Corrigan wrote him describing the
f oU the vow of perpetual poverty, a priest. He went to a community at seer churchyard for two and twenty American Catholic way of doing
r.io order iirce;itlng him. felt doubt- Bayswater, over which Dr. Manning years. And out of the glowing heart things. "We de(>end for our daily
-s that he had servi-d something of ruled before he was archbishop or car of the fire came the smile of poor bread, from week to week, upon the
dinal. Another cardinal of the future Bride, too, Andy’s only sister, who charity of the faithful. Up to the
1 Qovltlate."
was also an inmate—Father Herlie:-: died ’ with the decline. ” But when present, the Providence of God and
The offlci tiu;,' put the wa^te ba.'> Vaughan. But the humorist was noi the others had faded away one face the generosity of the pe-iple have
ket down.
I wou'd like." said he, to bi bound down by rule and law and tlgiiie, one pair of laughing brown never failed ns. The systini has its
with one c.m - on the football match The novices were kept perpetuall.'i eyinj leinalned. and they belonged to j advantages without doubt, but it is
precarious. Its ;jreat advantage, to
list, "to go to a fimeral, .Mr. Cranke." laughing.
■Andy.
One day Kurnard compiled a rathei
"You won’t, tiiougb," replied the coldAh, you were always an arch lud. 'm y miud. Is that It closely unites the
heurtid employer. "1 know It," .said controversial letter to a relative in Andy!" she niuruiurod half aloud, ad prlt-t and the people. Thanks to this,
the office boy, "but 1 would like to the world, and handed it, ns he sup dresaing the bright heart of the tire. all take an Interest in the progre.-<s of
just the s: lie." "Whf eo funeral’’" posed, to the father superior, but hf "Sure I see you there this minute, religion. When a man makes aacri
asked .Mr. • -:nke. "X’oura." replied gave by mistake a good humored skli an’ yott face laughin’ !-ack at me the flees for hi? religion, he becotBi-? aithe boy. Tin ii the door closed hastily on the father superior himself. Thrtt same as the day I shouted at you not tacbed to it. hi Is more disitosed to
most grave and reverend master read to get up on Phil Rooney’? white pig’s conform his life to it. From this point
between thfiii.
It with care, hundlug It back to the back In the sandhole field. But you of view, our system Is Incontestalily
unconscious writer with the dry re only Amlled at me an jumped in on good. Moreov--;r, it makes the clers.v.
mark, "I think 1 should not ,;i nd that.’’ him with your back to his head, an’ up to a certain point, dependent iipo’.i
When Burnard was one day ordered you boldin' on for the bare life to the people, and from this a new bond
outside an upper window to dean it. his tall with your two hands.; An' Is formed between them. There re
the novice niasier. at bis request, gut the heart lep? into niy mouth when suits from thi:- a spiritual s-T«>d for lli^'
outside first to show him the way. »nd 1 seen him t-‘ar1n’ away through the prle»*U-. they become iiK,re circ.tm
the window was at once closed by fle’d like mad; au’ I thought my brain j spect and more attentive tn those
Burnard from the inside. There ;he would turn when he d ished across ! from whom they receive their autimaster stood, admired by a croxd in the path betw-en the iwo sand pits, isistence. We are absolutely free as
the street below, until resciu-d by Dr. an’ only a foot of ground each side • regards the government, and eoT'.»Manning, who addre.ssed th«- culprit in of you to • avr you from death .Xn’ I quently nothing prevents us from gi*tones of studied severity. "You be a •tee you, too. the very « ime as when 'ing our undivided care to the health
priest!
Go and be a shoem aker.” you were r.irried home t;j me wrllh of the iouls of our flock.”
"Then you still leave me the care of hardly a fligfcet of clothes left on you,
souls, ” was Burnard’s retort.
an’ your face as white as snow, an’ We have been requested to ailvise
not a word with you, after failin’ out the readers of The Register th;r'; a
of Droomgooles’ apple tree, because very Intelligent, affable, entertainlmt
There Is nothing wrong in Col. you went out on a llitle brancheen to and pious rascal, about 45 yet-J-:; of
Glenn of the Columbus barrack?, wish get a rosy apple for Bride. God rest age, has succeeded, afte-' a w ort ac
ing his soldiers to attend divine serv her In heaven this nighrtl An’ there quaintance, In fleecing several New
Orleans Cafliollc business me? *nd
ice on Sundays, but the pious com you are now. asiore, with the tears
New Spring Line of
mander exceeds bis authority in startin’ to your eyes, an' the big, priests out of a few hundred dollars
"M onarchs" Just Received
choosing the church they shall attend. broad breast of you heavin’ like the He was known to them as Dr. Bar'-y.
The W-ar department will not uphold waves on the lake there below—the but Is now in other parts, doubt:—?
_________
such an order. Tt does not care same as you stood here In the light of using another name, getting acquaint
whether soldiers go to church or not, the fire twenty long years .tgo. when ed and preparing to repeat the titek
and It certainly will not compel Cath the peelers an the sodgers were on I«ok out for him.
olic soldiers to attend P rotesunt serv
Corocr Larimer aod 23d Sts.
ices.
DENVER, COLO.
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To Texas, Mexico
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these points Is via the
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highway between Colorado
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WHY SHOULD YOU ADYERTISi IN A
CATHOLIC PAPER?
Because we reach Catholics who have money to spend.
Because the advertisers in our paper are strictly reliable.

We

carry only announcements that can be read by every member of
the family.
Because an advertiser only pays for one insertion in our paper a
week. The ad. is bound to be read within the seven days of the week.

Because if you advertise In other publications for other trade, you
should advertise In a Catholic paper for Catholic trade.
Because if you ignore the Catholic paper, you Ignore the Catholic
people.
Because It is a good advertising msdium.
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All K indi of Typewrltcri Bought, Sold, Rented, Repaired.
P h o n e M ain 879.
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DENVER TYPEWRITER
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C h am p a S tre e t.

T h e S u n S ta n d a r d V is ib le W r ite r .

A. P . A. P A PE R W RO UG H T U P .

The American Citizen of Boston, the
ieading organ of A. P. Aistn., is
shocked over some of the incidents of
President Roosevelt's visit to Boston.
It refers to two of these as follows:
President Roosevelt was In Boston
last Saturday. He called a t the oltlce
of his publishers. No. 4 Park street,
directly In front of the Citizen’s of
fice. Fifty policemen guarded the
. ^. street, to prevent the “common herd”
<Americans) from passing through
whjle the President was in the store.
Two nuns came along, whispered to
one of the police and were allowed to
pass. They went straight Into No. 4,
the party initiated with Theodore, J r ,
into the Porcelain Club, was Shaun
Kelly.” All this is Saturday’s Boston
where the President was. ‘ Where the
carcass is there will the crows be
gathered.”
“In the receiving line was Shaun
<John) Kelly;*' “At breakfast with the
President was Shaun Kelly;’’ "One of
dallies, anent President Roosevelt’s
\1slL And who Is Shaun Kelly? Simirfy a freehman at Harvard—Teddy’s
Irish chum.
A L E S S O N FRO M T H E F R E N C H .

im

t

c a rh o p .

The Archbishop of Tuam, referring
in his Lenten partoral to the French
crisis, says that the sad tot of the
Church in that country ought to teach
Catholics a lesson which they shall
never forget, namely, the terrible re
sults of a Godless education.
“Let us," says KIs Qrace, "be on
o u r guard in time, and, whatever may
happen, let us have no deal, no alli
ance with the promoters of Godless
education, either in the primary
schools, or in the intermediate
schools, or In the universities. At
every stage we must have Qod, and
Christ, and the Pope, and our ancient
faith, no m atter what may be the con
sequence. Let others take the State
endowments if they will, but if we
cannot have our share of these en
dowments without making our schools
and colleges Godless, like the French,
then let them keep their endowments,
but we will keep our religion for our
selves and for our children at any
cost.”
A F A IR P R O T E S T A N T .

Rev. Dr. W alter l.ai(ilaw, the Prot
estant executive secretary of the Fed
eration of Church and Christian Or
ganizations in Now York City, talking
a t the federation’s meeting recently
said: "We can fairly say that the
Catholic Church is the most efficient
In Greater New York; that the Prot
e sta n t churches are 25 per cent in
efficient and that the Jews conserve
their faith by attending special feasts
rather than by regular appearance at
the synagogue.” He explained that
this was not merely his opinion. He
had a whole stereoptlcon full of fig
ures to prove it, collected by federa
tion agents in 1906. In Brooklyn, he
said, it is not unusual to find forty
•different forms of Protestantism rep
resented among 400 people in a single
block, yet 40 per cent of them don’t
go to church a t all. Everywhere In
the city except Brooklyn there are
relatively
fewer Protestants than
there were fifty years ago,
The worst mistake that a father
•ever made is to suppose that he has
anything on bis hands more impor
tant than looking after his own chil
dren. Crowded with work, he may be,
and with necessary work. But it is
not possible to even think of a task so
imperative In its nature as to take
precedence of parental duties. Most
fathers learn this lesson sooner or
later, but many of them, alaa, do not
learn it until the time has passed
when It can be of ,;racUcal value. Ab■sorbed, as they are In daily tolls, or
promoting ambitious designs, they for
get their primary obligations, and
miss their chance to shape and mold
the character of their offspring. The
father who never has time to sit down
and talk to bis boys is making a mis:
take which is likely to bear fruit In
the years to come. One day he will
lament his folly, and be amazed at I t

Patronize Our
Advertisers
P R O T E S T IN G M E E T IN G S DO G O O D .

The Messenger warmly endorses the
meetings held in protest against the
persecution of the Church in France,
saying: ’’The mass meetings which
Catholics have held in many of our
large cities have produced a decided
change In public opinion about the sit
uation In France. Until about a
month ago the rei)Orts published in
our newspapers were all pro-govern
ment, as the New York Evening Mall
termed them. Early in January, In
an editorial which was fervid with indignltion a t the deception which had
been practised on our public by the
foreign news reports, this newspaper
took a stand, at that time a very bold
one, which has since been more than
justified by events in France, and im
itated by our leading metropolitan
dailies. The mass meeting at the Hip
podrome was a potent factor in chang
ing tho views of most of these Jour
nals. The spectacle of so many thou
sands of people within and without
the vast theatre, the carefully weighed
statements of the speakers and the
enthusiasm of the audience have im
pressed upon our people the need of
hearing the other side about the sit
uation in France, instead of accepting
without question the partisan state
ments with which they had previous
ly been delayed. Similar meetings in
other large cities—Boston; Buffalo,
Milwaukee, St. Louis, Cleveland,
Brooklyn—have also been a means of
setting men’s minds right on this
question. It Is unfortunate that such
extraordinary means must be taken to
obtain a bearing for the truth, but the
labor and ezpens't of organizing such
meetings have bet-n well repaid.”
KNIGHTS OP COLUMBCL.
The late Count John A. Creighton
was a charter member of Omaha
Council and one of the trustees since
Its organization, and in many ways as
sisted in its success. Hia remains
were in charge of a guard of honor
from his council, and the members
vrere given first iilace in the funeral
cortege.
From a statement of the new Argen
tine State bank of Argentine, Kjas., we
are pleased to note among the list of
directors our old friend, Mr. John P.
Carney, who is also the cashier of the
institution. John is by all odds the
most popular mau In Argentine and
also enjoys a wide circle of friends
across the Kaw. He la the P. G. K. of
Argentine Council, has a thorough
knowledge of the banking business
and will be a tower of strength to the
new -institution. After a separation of
thirty odd years, which brought the
writer and John into the West, with
out either knowing the fact, they met
as Knights in Kansas City a few years
ago. But neither recognized the other
after a half hour’s conversation and
departed for their respective homes.
A year later at the institution of Sedalia Council, John was assigned the du
ty of exemplifying the first degree and
the w riter the second. By the merest
accident each learned the identity of
the other on this occasion, and the
fast friendship of younger days was
again taken up. Only a little K. C.
incident, but it is related because of
the lesson which it conveys and the
pleasure it give.-i the v rlter to pay a
deserving tribute to a staunch Catho
lic and an honest man.—John Paul
Chew In Church Progress.

.Matters of inti-rest to CathoUos, and
illumlnaUng to the country a t large,
are continually being brought to light
by the indefatigable efforts of Martin
I. J. Griffin. In the current number of
his “American Catholic Historical Re
searches” Mr. Griffin gives the history
of the building of tho White House at
W'ftshingion b; James Hoban, an
Irishman and a Catholic. Mr. Griffin
says: ’’Not only were Catholics—
L’Enfant, the Frenchman, and Dermott, the Irishman—the planners of
the Federal City, Washington, but a
Catholic, Jame. Hoban, a native of
Ireland, was tht architect and builder
One day of slcUnosa will do more of the Presldeur's palace, as It was
to convince a young man that his first called. tb<- President’s house as
mother Is his best friend than seven fater designated, but belter known as
the White House.”
teen volumes of proverbs.
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Joplin Council’s Resolutions on the
French Robbery.

Is Given a Verdict of gSSJXX) Against
the General Manager of the Acme
Harvecter Co.

Referring to the present treatment
# ' the Catholic Church by the govern '
ment of France, wo, the Council of the
Knights of Columbus of Joplin, Mis
souri, insist that the jraramount right
of every citizen in conduct of human
affairs is the right to practice hia re
ligion according to the demands of bis
conscience and we assert that that
right cannot justly be limited nor
abridged by the French Government
in dealing with the Catholic people.
We hereby express our heartfelt
sympathy for the Catholic people of
France in this, their hour of apparent
trouble, and we are painfully grieved
to learn of the Injustice being shown
them by the French Government in
her refusal to allow them religious
liberty.
We approve of the separation of
Church and State, but emphatically
disapprove of the taxation of property
devoted to religious, educational or
eleemosjTiary purposes and disap
prove of the alleged extortion of a li
cense or tax from the members of the
Catholic clergy as a precedent to au
thority to hold religious services or
preach the gospel.
We believe in an equitable settle
ment of property, where property la in
controversy between the Church and
State, or a complete surrender to the
Church without the burden of taxation
that which justly belongs to the
Church.
'
We believe that tho attem pt of the
government of Franco to levy a tax
upon the members of the Catholic
clergy Is the result of a wanton am
biUon to suppress religion in that
country, and we therefore heartily en
courage all legal and proper resist
ance th at the Catholic people of
France may offer against such oppreasion and in securing their religious
freedom.
To the end th at It may be under
stood that the Church is not attem pt
ing to dictate the pollclea of the
French Government, but is merely ask
ing that the government refrain from
dictating the policies of the Church,
and fearing that the iasue might pos
sibly bemtsunderstood by some honest
thinking people, we take it to be the
duty of the Knights of Columbus to
assume a firm and positive stand on
this question.
We believe the Catholics of France
deserve the moral support of all Chris
tian people in the present struggle,
and It la our earnest hope that this
controversy may terminate In a glorl
ous triumph for' that grand institution,
the Catholic Church. We affirm our
loyalty to the Holy Father and our
love for the Church and express our
confidence In its ultimate victory.
DANIEL DWYER,
T. P. BURNS,
M. H. KBELEY,
Committee.
Brother Keeley also Introduced a
well-written supplementary resolution,
detailing the atrocious history of the
treatm ent of the Church in France,
the substance of which has appeared
In recent issues of The Register.

K anist C iij Catbolio Register.
I^inb of 3426
Wyandotte street against S. D. Porter,
genera’ manager of the .4ctne Harves
ter Co. of Peoria and Chicago, was de
cided last week In Division No. 1 of
the Circuit Court, the jury bringing In
a verdict of $35,000 for Mr. Lamb.
This case is one of more thsn local
Interest and a short history may not
be amiss. Mr. Lamb was born in Illi
nois and biz early life vtac spent on a
farm. Later he began work for the
McCormick Harvesting Machine Co.,
and bis ability being soon recognized,
he was promoted to the very responsi
ble position of W estern manager for
the company, with beadqasriera at
Sioux Falls, S. D. This position he
held for twenty-two years. S. D. Por
ter worked for the same company, and
the McCermick company was absorbed
by the trust. .Mr. Lamb was appointed
Western manager for the International
Harvester Co., known as the tru st
Mr. Porter left the McCormick com
pany when It was absorbed by the
trust and became general manager for
the Acme Harvester Co. Knowing Mr.
Ijim b's shinty he solicited him to re
sign bis position and accept the best
position the Acme company had, which
was manager of the Kansas City
branch. Mr. Lamb, having a large
family and not having the opportuni
ties for educating them in Catholic
schools in Sioux Falls, where the pop
ulation was entirely anti-Catholic, and
knowing the advantages in that re
spect in Kansas City, accepted the po
sition offered and removed with bis
family to Kansas City.
He remained with the company a
year and was employed for the follow
ing year, when he discovered a dis
crepancy in the books of the company.
He at once reported to the general
manager and requested him to send
the auditor. This the general manager
refused to do and told Mr. Lamb to
look into the matter himself and re
p o rt Mr. Lamb had already discov
ered the cause of the discrepancy and
the fact that the party causing the
same was related to the general man
ager caused the latter to withhold the
assistance he should have given Mr.
Lamb, who immediately resigned,
which caused an immediate checking
up of the business since be had charge
of IL The blame #aa fixed and Mr.
Lamb vindicated.
But Mr. Porter had spread false re
ports about Mr. Lamb, out of which
grew the libel suit and the $35,000
verdict which was given Mr. Lamb
last week was a beautiful vindication.
The attorneys for the defence, consist
ing of the ablest talent In Chicago and
Kansas City, searched in vain through
Mr. Lamb’s whole life to find some lit
tle flaw and failed. Mr. Lamb had no
witnesses but himself and bis charac
ter was proven from the testimony of
the defence.
Mr. Lamb was represented by John
M. Cleary, who was ably assisted by
Frank P. Walsh, and the fact that the
judgment secured was the greatest
ever secured in Jackson County in a
libel suit speaks volumes for the well
known ability of these two gentlemen.
Mr. Lamb spent the last two years
and nearly every dollar he was worth
in vindicating bis good name, and this
case is only one of several growing
out of this matter which he will now
proceed with.
Mr. Lamb, us well as his able attor
neys, are members of the Knights of
Columbus.
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John Mullanphy Council No. 1196
was Instituted in St. Louis Feb. S.
■We regret to learn, through a press
dispatch, that Wm. O’Herln, a promi
nent Knight of Parsons, Kas., was se
verely Injured by a fall, while In the
discharge of his duties as superintend
ent of motive power of the M., K. & i .
railroad. He was directing the replac
ing of a bridge a t Deerfield, Mo., at 3
o’clock in the morning, when he fell
a distance of ten feet, alighting upon a
pile of stones. He was taken to Sedalia in the private car of the general
manager, whore he is now in the hos
pital. We hope to hear of his early
recovery.

POPE PIUS X BLESSES THE
DIES’ AUXILIARY.

LA

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Kelly, of Olathe,
Kas., Obeerve Fiftieth Anniversary.
A unique ceremony was witnessed
In S t Paul’s Church, Olathe, Kas., on
Monday. March 11, by the thirty-nine
children and grandchildren of Mr. Wil
liam E. Kelly and Mrs. Katherine
Dowd Kelly, when they renewed the
promises made before God's altar fif
ty years ago. The dear old couple
were accompanied by their eldest son,
William H., and daughter Mary, pre
ceded by three flower girls—Mary
Sebeer, Margaret Geer and Marcellia
Marshall, Master Harold Kelly bearing
the ring.
Awaiting their approach to the altar
was the Rt. Rev. Thomas F. Lillis, to
whom they renewed their promises,
receiving the special blessing con
ferred upon those of fifty years of
wedded life. The R t Rev. Bishop
preached a splendid, sermon
on
•'Home Life." Rev. Bernard S. Kel
ly, their son, celebrated the Mass, Rev.
Patrick Mclnerney as deacon. Rev. A.
W. Jennings, sub-deacon, and Rev. B.
A. Mohan, m aster of ceremonies. In
the sanctuary were the Rev. M. J.
Casey, the priest from whose hands
the majority of the children received
their first Holy Communion, Rev. M.
Burk of Paola, and the Rev. A. J.
Doman of Burlington, Kas.
After the Mass all repaired to the
"Hotel Olathe,” where the family and
near relatives and friends, In all about
one hundred, partook of a bounteous
banquet A formal reception was
given in the home, from 4 till 9, dur
ing which time many friends congrat
ulated the old couple and wished them
many more happy years of wedded
life.
Mr. Kelly was bom in Ireland sixtynine years ago. He qame to this
country In 1847, making his home in
Middletown, Butler county, O., where
be was married to Katherine Dowd
on March 11, 1857. Katherine Dowd
was bora in County Roscommon. Ire
land, January 39, 1938. Her parents
died when she was seven years of age.
She came to this country with her old
er brothers and sister, who located
at Middletown, O., where she met and
married William E. Kelly.
After the wedding they came west
as far as Peoria, where they lived thir
teen years, thence to Kansas in 1870.
A farm was bought between Gardner
and Olathe, in Johnson county, where
they lived and reared a numerous
family of children. In 1898 they left
the farm and moved to Olathe, where
they now live, enjoying splendid
health after fifty years of wedded
life.
Fifteen children were bora to this
couple, of whom thirteen are living.
All live in Kansas except J. A. Kelly
of Kansas City, Mo.; Ma^gare^ Sheer
of Blackwell, O. T., and Eaia Geer of
Goud Chief, O. T. Those in Kansas
are: William and Martin J. of Edgerton; Thomas T. and John D., Topeka;
Mrs. Mary Hendrix, Olathe; Sister
Marian, Mt. S t Mary’a Academy,
Leavenworth; Rev. Bernard S., rector
of Blessed Sacrament Church, Kansas
City, Kas.; Mrs. Anna Marshall. Frank
and Charles M. Kelly, aardner.
There are nineteen grandchildren,
among them being Harry E. Kelly,
who was married a few months ago.
Although it was requested in the
invitation that the guests should give
no presents, many costly and useful
presents were received from the chil
dren and intimate friends. In one of
the presents was found this greeting:
the
presents
was
found
this
“Greeting” ;
T o M r. a n d M rs. W. Z. K e lly , in H o n o r
o f T h e ir G o ld en W e d d in g ;

D E N V E R NORM AL AND PR EPA R A TO R Y SCHOOL
Offers the following: A careful preparation for county teachers’
ination. .Preparing in the shortest posaible time consistent with tborougk
work thoee candidates who wish to enter our technical and professtonaj
srhols. Oraramar grades from the fifth through the eighth. Our work Is
based on the needs of each tudlridual.
German, Spanish and French.
Perfect pronunciation guaranteed.

D E N V E R
B U S IN E S S
C O L L E G E
Assures few pupils to each teacher, close individual attention and aatisfaction. Special advantages for those who enter at once.
Call or address lfi-15 Glenam Street, Dearer, Colorado.
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J. H. KEYSB, Manager of Colorado.
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Do you need a Sewing Uaebine? We have the
best—both long and round shuttle—and our prieei
are rig h t Come and see us.
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Don’t throw your carpets away; we make them aa good as new. Goods
called for and delivered.
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A golden jubilee of wedded years!
O venerated pair so blessed by God
Your faith and love have calmed all
A letter received by Rev. M. J.
fears
O'Reilly from Rev. Father Rufo, who
And in the narrow path you've trod
is now In Rome, contains the ftrflowFor fifty years bound heart to heart.
ing pleasing communication:
•'Our Holy Father. Pope Pius X, has Devoted husband; faithful wife.
graciously sent his apostolic benedic Your plighted troth: “Till death us
HIbsmian Protest Needed.
part,”
tion to Miss Katherine Kelly, Supreme
D EN V ER , COLORADO.
ROOM 433 C O O P E R B U IL D IN G ,
A certain Louis Arnapolsky got mar President of the Ladles’ Auxiliary of Found each through your holy life.
ried the other day in Boston, says the the Knighu of Father Mathew, and
And God’s blessing have you won;
Sacred Heart Review. Now, Louis has also to all its members. The Holy
For children honor your commands.
no interest for us beyond the fact that Father blesses the wor's of the Ladies’
Christ’s spouse It one by sacred rows;
B U Y IT A T G R O M M ’S
he Is a pugilist of a sort, and when Auxiliary.”
a son,
pursuing his calling he Is known as
If y o u w a n t to p u r c h a s e a n y th in g In t h e le a t h e r lin e —
Before God's altar His anointed
”Kld Hogan." As a Jew with the
T r u n k s , S a t c h e ls , H a n d B a g s , T o i l e t C a s e s , e t c — g o t o F .
ST. PATRICK’S DAY.
stands.
name Arnapolsky his pugilistic qual
W . Q ro m m ’a, 1517 C u rtia s t r e e t L o w p r ic e e p r e v a il a t a ll
And lifts his hands in benediction
ifications would not be apprecisted, so
t
i m e s . C all a n d In s p e c t o u r g o o d s .
A v y o rd to M e r c h a n ts.
o’er
tor purely business reasons he appro
Every year our SL Patrick’s edition Your heads, and we In prayer unite.
priates a good old Irish name. Here is is an improvement on the past. Thir
That God may choicest blessings
something of an abuse tor tae A. O. year we will publish an exceptionally
pour.
At all grocer’s.
Fresh dally.
H. to tackle.
ft,';;’
fins paper of slxtej|n pages, and, of And all your deeds with love requite.
course, as a comjdlment to the ’’Old
SISTERS OF CHARITY.
W o u ld S a v e t h e Ir ish C o lle g e .
I v f l l o t l x e r ’s
B
r e a d
Sod” will use a beautiful green paper
John Redmond, M. P., has done ser made apeclally for us for this occa
“ P u r e a s m o th e r m a d e I t ”
f B ish o p O ’Q o rm a n In R o m e.
vice by interesting the foreign secre
sloa.
I^shop
O’Gorman of Sioux Falls has
tary in behalf of the Irish College,
We will greatly appreciate your asT h e C a m p b c ll- S c ll B a k in g C o m p a n y
Paris. Father Boyle, the superior, has slsUnce and we hope every prominent been the recipient in Rome of notable
courtesies,
especially
from
Cardlnait
come from Paris to place before the buslnese house in Kansas City will
Irish bishops the nature of the danger favor us with their advertisement, and Rampolla. Vives y Tuto, Stelnhuber
vhlch threatens the oollefte.
enable us to do ounieWea and our city and Serafino Vannutelll. who formed
U/Lcmc£/
proud on this day so dear to Ireland the committee with which Bishop
It is proposed to close pool roomj and her sons. In Uils connection onr O’Gorman dealt when he came to
iw Kansas City at 1 o'clock. As the advertising man will call on yon and Rome at the lime of the negotiations
regarding the religious orders in the
host patrons of these makers of loafers we trust secure.your patronage.
Philippines.
are minors and young men scarcely
The Bishop has been asked to
There
are
fifteen
vacancies
in
the
out of their teens, who ought to be In
thair beds at 10 o’c'oek, the making of Sacred College of Cardln.als. there be preach at the Irish college on S t Pat
a one-o'clock law would seem to be ing t«nly fifty-five red robed prelates rick's day end to occupy the pulpit at
one of those little jokelets quite com Instead of seventy, which Is the frJJ the English church of St. Silvaaro on
T | OFFICE 4 WORKS
Easter Sunday.
jAAmm
quota of the Pope’s senate.
mon to some aldermen.
Sfej***

Mining Broker

Promoter of Routt County Copper
Mines
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I aside the pastor in the parish, as head

THE C ATH O LIC REGISTER

that Cardinal M erry del Val wrote to Mf?r. Montagiiini on the subject
o f the French elections. Many other assertions, hints and rumors o t
this kind have been put in circulation. W e need not warn our readers

j of the parish. It gives the power of
CHURCH COULD
financial administration which might
NOT CONFORM be conceded to laymen, but It like

wise gives what never can be con! ceded according to the constitution of
’
the Catholic Church, the right of gov
A s s p e ia tio n s
O p p o s s e d to P r in c ip a l
is not difiicult to appraise the accusations at their tn ie value. Th® W o r s h i p
erning and controlling everything con
0 -.
---------------a n d P ra c tic e , S a y s M . W . P u rc e ll,
nected with divine worship. The rewhole affair is disgraceful to the French ministry. Had the Pope a
I
suit of this condemnation by the Pope
standing
army
like
the
Kaiser
Mgr.
M
ontaguini's
papers
would
have
o f C o lo ra d o S p rin g s
f e i 'was that no association was formed.
i ^ 'i v
remained untonehed.
This was a great disappointment to
21 i McCarthy Block. Pueblo, Colo.
Win. C. FItigerald.
the government, which expected by
Kirk, sacrificing $10,000,000 in sal
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(Continued from March 7th.)
this law to set people and clergy at
Established April IS, tSO*.
aries.
Under
the
ministry
ot
M.
Waldeck
I f a man Is
war. Briand last September main
PboBS No., Union 107X
The Separation Bill.
Let 118 not be jfa lou s o f the good fortune o f others
Roaseau, the predecessor of M.
tained th a t the bishops could never
The injury inflicted upon the Holy
ou r opponent in any matter o r cause we should u.se no underhanded Combes, the Pope deemed It neceasary
succeed in dissuading the foithfuL
£■
method o f inju re him. The American people like to see fa ir play. No to reject several of the candidates for See by the abrogation of the Concordat "that a business-like and loyal trial o t
Is notably aggravated by the separation
one objects to g(«)d, healthy competition. No matter what occupation bishoprics proposed by the FYench govthe law, so widely advertised for sev
rival as a frien d ; if his ability is o f a emmenl. .Negotiations were about to bill. "When the state broke the bonds eral months, had become suddenly Im
Boom 8, Midland Block. Colorado Springe. Colo,
you arc engaged in, treat your
follow concerning the selection of oth of the Concordat and separated itself possible.'’ Meanwhile Plux X., with
J. Fred Both.
higher order than yours, and he meets with more success than you,
iMued every Thursday.
ers. when Combes stepped into office. from the Cburcb,” says Pius X. in the the eigbty-six bishops, the priests and
B»labllahe<i April 1». l»0».
d o riot let jealoiwy blind you. Competition makes perfection. Remem
The first act of the new ministry was encyclical Vhemente nos, “It ought, as laymen of France, has caused the
Phone No., Main 1134,
• to present to the Roman Curia the a natural consequence, to have left her French Cabinet to confess failure. This
ber the lines o f Drydeir.
names which had been discarded both independence and allowed her to en Is due to the fact that the thirty-six
The rage o f jealousy then fired his soul.
by
the papal nuncio and the preceding joy peacefully that liberty, granted by million of Frenchmen, who acknowl
A nd his face kindled like a living c o a l;
cabinet.
Combes declared that for the common law, which it pretended to
edge the Pope as their spiritual head,
Now cold despair succeeding in her stead
sees In question he could never accept sign her. Nothing of this Kind has oeeu followed his advice exactly, by not
Third Floor, 1*84 Curtis 8t., Denver. Colorado.
T o living paleness turns the glowing red.
other candidates. He ventured still done." In fact, the French govern forming r.ssoclations, by not resisting
Is?-'-''
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further and even sought to usurp the ment never intended to give the just laws, but by bearing oppression
Established September 82. loot.
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rights of the Holy See. The state had Church auy share of liberty. The ob with patience, and at the same time In
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against crediting any o f them. I f the French government can on lj’
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instead

of

beiiiLr a.shamed -as tluy

shonKl if they had any .sen.se o f what is due to th e iintioua! honor -of
the seizure o f the P op e’s re(>r:-seutativi‘ ’s papers, are makinii u.sc o f a
VfUial and eontemptible press to pub'iish hintf; and insimiations to the
effect that evidence o f intrigues -igaiost Framte li;u* been di.s<‘ovei‘ril in
the doeuinents, says the London Catholic Tiaa'S. B y one jou n ial the
public are assured that tber. are clear pna>£s i|ia1 tlie Vatican con
stantly interfered in a liostile manner with the ■•xi-.Ttial ndations o f
the republic aud that every possible effort wtis oiade to persuade the
K ing o f Spain to abandon hi> visit to Friiuee in HHlb.

Another says

degrees, when those eontroversira on the Incarnation had sultsideif.
and the Chureli had a breathing, time without ever forgetting her
Spouse, the Sou- she diis-eted attention to the Alother ; and by degrees,
thiuking them over first in her own dee[.- mind, she^put before her
faiUifiiJ truth after truth, aud dogma aft-, r dogma, alv.uit the .Mother
her royal dignity, her Divine Maternity, her rich prerogati\»s until. in mir own ag>‘. she reached the prim ary truth o f all. that the
Mother had never knt>wn sin. and the reality o f her position wius reeognized— a Virgin and sinless. " A n d thus,’ ’ as a holy prie.st has
written, " t h e adoration ot Jesus and tin devotion to Mary took their
places immovably in the .sense o f the faith fu l, and in the practical s.vs
tern (if the Church, one shedding light njion the other, and both instruct
ing, illuminating, nourishing, and sanctifying the people.”
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government. I predict th at in a verjr
S T. P A T R IC K H O N O R ED
short time they will be able to do so.
: The French governinent. however, U
An Indignant reader of the Monltoi
(Continued from Page 1.)
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made Judicially answerable to the civil Us, dictated to Us Our conduct We
authority. These are the reasons could not have acted otherwise with
which have driven Us in Our previous out trampling under foot^Our con
Encyclicals to condemn these associa science, without being faiM to the
tions cultuelles in spite of the heavy oath which We took on mounting the
sacriflees which such condemnation in chair of Pefer, and without violating
volved.
the Catholic hierarchy, the foundation
We have also been accused of preju given to the Church by our Savior Je
Venerable Brethren and Beloved S obk, the Church was ihe first to unfurl the dice and inconsistency. It has been sus C hrist We await, then, without
Health and Apostolic Benediction; flag, but becauHe war was declared ; said that We had refused to approve fear, the verdict of history. History
Oitee again the serious events which against her. During the last twenty- in France what AVe had approved in will tell how We, with Our eyes fixed
haviy been precipitated In j’our noble five years she h a t had to undergr this Germany. But this charge is equsll}' immutably upon the defence of the
country compel Us to write to the warfare. That is the tnith; and the lacking in foundation and justice. For higher rights of God, have neither
Church of France to sustain her in her proof of it is seen in the declarations although the German law was blame wished to humiliate the civil power
trials, and to comfort her in her sor made and repi ated over and over able on many points, and has been nor to combat a form of government,
row. When the children are suffering in the press, at meetings, at Masonic’ merely tolerated in order to avoid but to safeguard the inviolable w-ork
the heart of the Father ought more congresses, and even in Parliament, as greater evils, the cases were quite dif of Our Lord and Master Jesus C hrist
than over to go out to them. And so, well as in the attacks which have been ferent, for that law contained an ex It will say that We have defended you.
now that We see yon suffer, from the progn'essively and systematically di press recognition of the Catholic hier Our beloved sons, with all the strength
depths of our fatherly heart floods of rected against her. These facts are archy, which the French law does not of Our great love; that what We have
demanded and now demand for the
tondernesB break forth more copiously undeniable, and no argument can ever do.
The Annual Declaration.
Church, of which the Frpneh Church
than ever, and flow to you with the make away with them. The Church i
is the eider daughter and an integral
then
does
not
wish
for
war,
and
rej
As
regards
Ihe
aunual
declaration
greater comfort and sweetness.
i
part, is respect for its hierarchy and
llgioiis
war
least
of
all.
To
affirm
the
dpfliandt
d
for
the
exercise
of
worship,
These sufferings. Venerable Bret-'
contrary is an outrageous calumny.
it ^ d not offer the full legal security Inviolability of its property and liber
hren and-beloved suns, now And a hot |
which one had a right to desire. Nev- ty; that If Our demand bad been
Nor Persecution.
rowful echo throughout the whole;
ertheless
-though in principle gather granted religions peace would not
Catholic Church; but We feel themj Nor has she any desire for violent
ings
of
the
faithful in church bare have been troubled In France, and
more deeply still and W’e synipathUo persecution. She knows what perse
with a pity which grows with your [ cution is, for she has suffered it in all er to public meetings, and it would, in that, the day It Is listened to, that
trials and seems to increase dn.v by times and in all places. Centuries fact, be odious to attem pt to assimi peace so much desired wilt be restored
In the country.
passed in bloodKbed give her the right late them—the Church could, in ol
day.
And, lastly, history will say that if.
der
to
avoid
greater
evUs,
have
But with these cruel sorrows ftie to say with a holy boldness that she
Hire befonbind of your magnanimous
brought
herself
to
tolerate
this
declar
Master has, it is true, mingled a con-j does not fear it, and that as often as
generosity. 'R'e have not hesitated to
■olatlon than which none chn h e : may be necessary she wilt be able to ation. But by providing that the “cure
tell you that the hour for sacrifice had
dearer to our heart. It,springs froro j meet it. But iwrsecutton is In itself or officiating priest would no longer,”
struck, it la to remind tfie world, in
in
his
church,
"be
anything
more
than
your unshakable attachment U> the an evil, for It is injustice snd prevents
the name of the .Master o t all things,
'Chuich, from your unfailing Ortellty! man from worshipping God in free an occupier without any judicial titlethat men here below should feed their
to this Apostolic See, and from the | dom. The Church then cannot d«‘Blre or power to perform any acts of ad
none of the constituent elements propministration."
thers
has
been
imposed
Arm and deeply foiindtHl unity that it, even with a view to the good which
minds u[nn thoughts of a higher sort
on
ministers
ot
religion
in
the
very
reigns amongst you. On this fidelity Providence In its infinite wisdoir ever
than tho-ie of the perishable contingen
and union W'e confidently rockonod draws out of it. Besides, perse-ritlon exercise ot their ministry a situation
cies of this life, and that the supreme
so
humiliating
and
vague
that,
under
from the first, for W'e were tro well is not only evil, it Is also sufferirr, and
and Intangible joy of the human soul
aware of the nobleness and generosity there we have a fresh reason why the such conditions, it was impossible to
on earth ia that ot duty supernaturally
of the French heart to have any fear Church, who Is the best of mothers, accept the declaration.
carried out, cost what St may, and so
The New Law.
that on the field of battle disuniim win never seek it.
God honored, served, and loved, in
This
persecution
which
she
is
re
There
remains
for
consideration
tha
wouM find Its way into your ranks.
spite of ail.
*
Equally great la the joy that \Ve feel proached as having provoked, and law recently voted by the two Cham
Confident that the Immaculate Vir
a t the magnificent spectacle you are which they declare they have refused, bers.
gin, Daughter of the Father, Mother
From the point of view of eccIeslaiH
now giving to the world; and with our is DOW being actually inflicted upon
of the Word, and Spouse of the Holy
her.
Have
they
not
within
these
last
tlcal
property,
this
law
is
a
law
of
high praise of you before the whole
Ghost will obtain for yon from the
Church. We give thanks from the days evicted from their houses even spoliation and confiscation, and it bus
most holy and adorable Trinity better
depths of Our heart the Father of the Bishops who are most .venerable completed the stripping of the Church.
by their age and virtues, driven the Although her Divine Founder was days, and as a token ot the calm which
mercies, the Author of all good.
We firmly hope will follow the stOrm,
Recourse to God, so Influitciy good, seminarists from the grands and petits bom poor in a manger, and died poor
It Is from the depths of Our heart that
la all the more necessary because, far seminaries, and entered upon the ex on the Cross, although she herself has
We im part Our Apostolic Blessing to
from abating, the struggle grows pulsion of the cures from their pres known poverty from her cradle, the
you. Venerable Brethren, as well as to
fiercer and expands unceasingly. It is byteries? The whole Catholic world property that came to her was none
your olei-gy and the whole French peo
ao longer only the Christian faith that has watched this spectable with sad the less hers, and no one had the right
ple. *
„
ness,
and
h8R
not
hesitated
to
give
to
deprive
her
of
IL
Her
ownership,
they would uproot at all costs frcim
Given
at
Rome,
at
St.
Peter’s,
on
the
the hearts of the people.; it Is any be the name which they deserved to such indisputable from every point of view,
Feast of the Epiphany, January 6,
bad been, moreover, officially sanolief which lifting man above the hori- acts of ylolence^-;
1907, the fourth year of Our pon
tioned by the state, which could not
lon of this world would supernaturally
Church Property.
tificate.
g
From the
bring back hia wearied eyes to heaven.
An tor the ecclesiaBtlcal property consequently violate i t
PIUS X., POPE.
Illusion on the subject Is no longer which we are accused of having.aban point of view of the exercise of wor
ship,
this
law
has
organized
anarchy;
posalble^ War has been declared doned, it is Important to remark that
“Americans are disposed to favor
•gainst everything supernatural, be this property was partly the patrimony it is the consecration of uncertatnt}
the Catholic Church In ita struggle
cause behind the supernatural stands of the poor snd the patrimony, more and caprice. Uncertainty wbethei
with the French governm ent’’ said
Qod, and because it Is God that they sacred still, of the dead. It was not places of worship, always liable to t>«
Mgr. Vaughan, who recently sailed
want to tear out of the mind and heart permissible to the Church to abandon diverted from their purpose, are mean
from Boston for Rome. ”I have found
of man.
or surrender it; she could only let It while to be placed, or not placed, at that, even with the new reports favor
The war will be bitter and without be taken from her by violence. J^o- the disimsition of the clergy and faith
ing the position of the French govern
respite on the part of those who wage body will believe that she has delib fui: uncertainty whether they shall b«
m en t that the American people resent
It. That as it goes on harder trials erately abandoned, except under the reserved from them or not, and foi
the policy which the government of
than those which you have hitherto pressure of the most overwhelming bow long; whilst an arbitrary admin France has pursued. I am returning
known await you is possible and even motives, what was confided to her istrative regulates the conditions ol
to Rome, and will have very good
probable. Common prudence calls on keeping, and what was so necessary their use, which Is rendered eminently
news of the attitude of the American
each of you to prepare for them. And for the exercise of worship, for the precarious. Public worship will be is people to report to His Holiness. I
this you will do simply, valiantly, and maintenance of sacred edifices, for the as many diverse situations M there
have been deeply Impressed with the
full ol| confidence, sure that however Instruction of her clergy, and for ^he are parishes in France; in each parish
strength and love of Catholics in this
fiercely the fight may rage, victory BupiM)rt of her ministers. It was only the priest will be a t the discretion of country for their Church. Since the
will tn the end remain In your hands. when perfidiously placed In the posi the municipal authority. And thus at disruption of affairs In Prance I have
The pledge of this victory is your tion of having to chopse between ma opening for conflict has b«-cn organ viewed with the greatest Interest the
union first of all amongst yourselves, terial ruin and consent to the violation Ized from one end ot the country U impressions made upon the people in
and secondly with this Apostolic See. of her constitution, which Is of divine th e other. On the other hand, there it this country. Although four-fifths of
This twofold union will make you lii- origin, that the Church refused, at the an obligation to meet ail sorts ot the reports have come from France
Tlntlble, and against It all efforts will cost of poverty, to allow the work of heavy charges, whilst at the sam« and hare been inspired with malice
break.^
God to be touched in her. Her proper time there are draconian restrictioni against the Church, I find the Ameri
Our enemies have on this been un ty, then, has been wrested from her; uimn the resources by which they art cans outside the Church are in opposi
der no misapprehenslous. From the it was not she that abandoned it. Con to be met. Thus, though but of yes tion to the position taken by the
outset, and with the greatest clearness sequently, to declare ecclesiastical terday, this'*'Iaw has already evoked French goevrnment. In all cases of re
of vision, they determined on their ole proiMjrty unclaimed on a given date manifold and severe criticisms from ligious persecution the inevitable re
Jectlve; first to separate you from Us unless the Church had by then created men belonging Indiscriminately to all sult ia in favor of the persecuted.”
and the Chair of Peter, and then to wlthlu herself a new organism; to sub |H>litlcaI parties and all shades of re
The London Tablet prints this pas
•ow disorder unioug you. From then ject this creation to conditions in rank ligious belief. These criticisms a1on«
sage from a minifesto made by for
o
i
the'law.
are
sufllclent
judgment
Mil now they have made no change In opposition to the divine compelled to
It is easy to see, Ve-verable Breth mer Premier Combes ft the Neue
their tactics; they have pursued their reject thero; it transfer this property
what We Prele Presse of Jan. 6: "No, Plus X.
end without rest and by every moans; to third panics as if it had become ren and beloved suns,
is not acting as an obstinate man. He
some with comprehensive and catcli- sans raaltre, and finally to assert con have just recalled to yo ,t-|at this law
Ing formulas: others with the most stitution of the Church, which was is an aggravation of the Law of Sep is acting as a Pope, conscious of his
brutal cynicism. Specious promises, thus that In thus acting there was no aration, and We cannot therefore do office, and conscious, too, ot the fun
damental doctrines he is commission
dishonorable bribes offered to« schism, spoliation ot the Church but only a otherwise than condemn It.
The vague and ambiguous wording ed to uphold. His irreconcilablenesB is
threats and violence, all these have disposal of the proi>erty abandoned by
not that ot a man; it is the Irreconcil
been brought Into play and employed. her—this la not merely argument of of some of its articles places the end
ableness of a doctrine—of a doctrine
pursued
by
our
enemies
In
a
new
light.
But your clear-sighted fidelity has transparent sophistry but adding In
which he may not lawfully mutilate
wrecked all these attempts. There sult to the niost cruel spoliation. This Their object Is. as we hare alreadyor suppress. Justly and rightly does
upon, thinking that the best way to spoliation is undeniable in spite of pointed out, the destruction of the
separate you from Us was to shatter vain attem pts at palliating it by de Church and the dechristlanliatlon of he hold It to be a duty and a point ot
honor to proclaim this doctrine from
your confidence In the AposlolMc See. claring that no moral imrsou existed France, hut without people’s attending
the height ot the Papal chair, under
to
It
or
even
noticing
It.
If
their
en
they have not hesitated, from the trib to whom the property might be
pain of incurring the guilt of a real
une and In the press, to throw dis handed over; for the state has power terprise bad been really popular, at
neglect of duty tn m atters ot Catholic
credit upon Our acts by misrepresent to confer civil imrsouallty on whomso they pretend, they would not have hes
teaching.” Doesn’t this put a quietus
ing and Bometlmes even by caluninlat ever the public good demands that it itated to pursue it with visor raised,
on the talk that the Pope has aban
and
to
take
the
whole
responsibility.
ing Our Intenttonp,
should be granted to, establishments
doned its property unnecessarily?
The Church Not Seeking Religious that are Catholic as well as others. In But, far from assuming this reaponsl Combes admits i t What say his Amer
War.
any case It would have been easy for bility, they try to clear themselves ol ican mdmlreriT
it and deny it. and tn order to succeed
■The Church, they said,- is seeking to the state not to have subjected the
the better, fiiug it upon the Church,
arouse religious war in France, and formation of associations cultuelles to
Wanta No Pennlst.
their victim. This is the most strik
conditions
in
direct
opposllion
to
the
ia summoning to her aid the violent
Rev.
John
T. Woods, rector ol th*
ing of ail the proofs that their evil
persecution which has been the object dtrlne constitution of the Church
Holy
Cross
church
at Flatbush, N. T,,
work does not resimnd to the wlshei
of her prayers. What a strange accu which they were supposed to serve.
Started
a
crusade
a tew days age
And yet that is precisely what was of the country.
satlon! Founded by Him who came
against contributions in accordance
It
is
in
vain
that
after
driving
Us
tc
to bring peace to the world and U> done in the m atter of the associations
the cruel necessity ot rejecting the with an announcement made previoue
reconcile man with God, a Messenger cultuelles. They were organised un
laws that have been made—seeing ths l.v that he would not stand for penny
of peace upon earth, the Church could der the law in such a way that its dis
evils
they have drawn down upon th« contributions except from children.
only seek religious war by repudiating positions on this subject ran directly
country, and feeling the universal re The collectors returned the coppers ta
her high mission and belying it before counter to those rights which, derlre<l
probation which, like a slow tide, is the men and women who had given
the eyes of all. To this mission of from her constitution, are essential to
rising round them—they seek to lead them. Father Woods holds the adolti
patient Rweetness and love she rests the Church, notably as affecting the
i public opinion astray and to make the who contribute only a cent or two
and will remain always faithful. . Be ecclesiastical hierarchy, the inviolable
! responsibility for these evils fall upon need the money more than the Cburob
sides, the whole world now knows that base given to His work by the Divine
does.
I Us. Their attempt will not succeed.
It peace of conscience is broken In Master himself. Moreover, the lawAn Appeal to History.
Fr!ince,''that is not the work of the conferred on these associations powers
As
for
Ourselves, We have accom
An Indian Nun.
which
are
the
exclusive
prerogative
of
Church but of her enemies. FairMias Alice Laurent, daughter of the
minded men. even though not of our ecclesiastical authority both In the plished Our duty, as every other Ro
faith, recognize that tf thero is a m atter of the exercise of worship and man Pontiff would have done. The chief of the .Abenaqui Indians, at
(rtruggle on the question of religion lu of the proitrletorsbip and administra high charge with which U has pleased Plerrevllle, Canada, took the veil in
four beloved country, it is not because tion of pniperty. And lastly, uot only ! Heaven to Invest Us. in spite of Our Ottawa recently. She Is the firs’
Abenaqui Indian to become a mm.

B e a h A g e n t a n d C o rre s p o n d e n t

in your parish who are not suberibers
to The Register. They should be. We |3i^
want you to act as our agent to solicit
1
and collect subscriptions, and to write
correspondence for oar paper.

J } C a th o lic ^ le w s p a p e r
says the late Pope Leo XIII, is Perpertual Mission.
Will YOU be our agent? We give
liberal commission and you will be well
paid for the services you perform.
Write us to-day.
T H E

C A T H O L IC

JUm m u C it y , M * .

R E G IS T E R ,

Cot4trm40 Springt, 0 « i*.

C*l<t

Ea rn M o n e y
A fte r S c K o o l H o u rs
An energetic boy can earn money and gc to school
at the same time.
$5.00 to $10.00 per week.
Can be earned by SELLING and TAKING SUBSCRIPIONSfor

fim

T h e C a t h o li c J^ e g is te r .

N o M o n e y N e e d e d to S t a r t
We send you a bundle of 10 papers tbe first week.
You sell papers, and after that mail us cash for
number of papers wanted at wholesale price.
We allow you a liberal commission on all subscrip
tions taken.
9b•

G e t In te re s te d —U s e Y o u r S p a r e T im e
Write at once for instructions and first bundle of
papers. No^money required to start.
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Denver

Archbishop

R A. Hames, dealer In staple and
fancy groceries, fresh and salt meats.
Phone 3281 Main. 2702-04 Champa.

TH E O ’ BRIEN

Cornice 6 Furnace
W ORKS
Skyllghta, Outtara, Cornices and all
klnda of tin. ooppor and sheet Iron
work. Estimates furnished.
Peter Walsh.

P h one Main !H»1.

“
Tom MeEeoy.
SANTA r i

S H O E IN G

SHOP

P ra c tic a l HorsaahaalaA

Special attention given to lame
horees. Horeea called for and deilv-

•r«d.

„

,

,

Cor. Celfas Ave. and Santa Pe, went of
hridge.
Telephone Main 3(10.

BOOK S T O R E FOR S A LE
AS MR. AND HRS. C. J. 8NE1.L
Are obliged to return to McCook, Ne
braska, they offer their store, fur
nished, for sale. Good terms will be
given to the proper person. This la an
offer that any one wishing to take up
this kind of business should not overlook Apply at 2740 Larimer atroet.
8T. LEO’ S PARISH.

8. CARL8EN, fine shoo repairing.
1460 South Tenth street, near Ckilfax
avenue.
Edw, Irceon.

Then, llackethal.

H ack eth al ®

Ireson

Uidsrtiktrs iRd Eibiliers
14St South n th street.
TelephoarMala Sgr.8. DENVER, COLO.
I
8T. FRANCIS DE SALES PARISH.

H ard w a re C o .
Dealers in
HARDWARE, FURNACES, PAINTS,
OILS, GLASS.

478-480 South Broadway.

S u b s c r ib e
R e s is te r

all kinds of
M o n u m u n ta , S t a t u a r y , B u i ld in g
W o r h a n d V a u lt s
Yard, ISTd L afayette.

I c L W h ile 171S

ST, PATRICK’S PARISH.

SELLS & WEBER
Grocery and Meat Market

L E W

DRUGGIST

IS

BUILDING CONTRACTOR,

Shop next door to Montclair P. O.
Phone White 518.
Prompt attention given to repair
work. Plans and estimates furnished
upon application. General hardware
at down-town prices.
ST JOSEPH’S PARISH.

P.O. Lacroix
M a r k e t an d G ro e e ry

Our Specially la
QUALITY AND LOW PRICES.
7*0 South Tenth 8t.. under Y. M. C. A.
Phone Brown 761.
SEE

S T A N D A R T
About Insurance
1622 Arapahoe

Phone Main 1950.

WE WILL CALL.

‘The Chase Studio*
9 to BUUttentH BU,

THE LYNNHAVEN
RESTAURANT
1 6 3 1 - 1 6 3 3 T r e r o o n t St.
The Leading Restaurant in the City
O u r S e r v ic e ^ n e x c e llc d
TELEPHONES AT EACH TABLE

E. L. WILLE. Mgr.
R esid roee Phone Urown 80.
Olltee Phone South 7M.

J o s e p h K i t t
Real Bstate and Lsoans
Pipe Insurance
South Side property a specialty
17 Knot Klmt Ave„ llroadnuy, Denver.

S s eJs Y o u n 5 ^ C o i
BONDS
INCOME INVESTMENTS
804 Equitable Building

Telephone Main 8679
Denver, Colorado.

Send for Circular.

S u b s c r ib e

% X :^.

T h e

fo r

R e g is te r

Church Directory
Immaculate Conception Cathedral—
Logan avenue, between Eighteenth and
Nineteenth avenues. Rt. Rev. N. C.
Matz, residence 1536 Logan avenue;
Rev. P. A. Phillips, Rev. H. L. MeMenamin, Rev. M. W. Donovan, Rev.
Father Belzer; residence, 1738 Logan
avenue.

Masses on Sundays at 6:30, 7:30,
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fancy
8:30, 9:30, 10:30; week days, 6, 8:16.
Groceries.
Sacred H eart Church—Corner IjiriPrompt Delivery. 3341 Clear Creek Ave mer and Twenty-eighth streets. Con
ducted by the Jesuit Fathers. Pastoral
residence, 2760 Larimer street. As
Tel. 2229 Main.
Established .1886. sistant pastors. Rev. Edward Barry, 8.
I.; Rev. Henry Swift, S.J.,; Rev. F. X.
FREO .V. CLARKE, Prop.
Gubtosl, S.J
Sundays, low mass at 6:00, 7:00, 8:30
children), and 9:30. High mass and
Open 6:80 a. m. until 8:00 p. m.
lermon at 11 o'clock. Week days, mass
at 6:30, 6:00, 7:00 and 8:00 o’clock.
FVMNISHSD MOONS UP STAIRS
1B46 Curtis St.,
Denver, Colo.
8L Joseph’s—Corner South Water
Personal Experience 20 Years.
street and Sixth avenue. Rev. Thoioaa
P. Brown, C. SS. R., pastor, assisted
by the Redemptorist Fathers, Rev. Ste
Phone Main 2213.
phen Bisier, C. SS. R.; Rev. William
O’Shea, C. SS. R.; Rev. Henry Guen
ther, C. 88. R.; Rev. Frederick Vogt,
C. SS. R. Pastoral residence, 606 W.
Sixth avenue.
Sundays, low mass at 6:00, 7:30 and
2401 West 32d Ave., Denver, Colorado. 3:00 (children’s), and high moss at
10:80. Vespers at 7:30 p. m. Week
days, masses at 6: no and 8:00 o’clock.
Phone Pink 473.
SL Leo the Great—Comer Tenth
•treet and Colfax avenue. Rev. Wm.
O’Ryan, pastor; Rev. Father White, asN e s s ie A t M a h e r
tistant. Masses on Sundays, 6;00, 7:00,
3:00 and 10:30. Week days, 6:00 and
MILUNERY
*;00.
626 IBTH 8T.,
DENVER, COLO.
Annunciation—Thirty-sixth and Hum
boldt streets. Very Rev. Mgr. Henry
Robinson, V. Q., pastor; Rev. Father
PA IN LESS D E N T IS T R Y
Walsh, assistant
Uealdence, 3621
LOUIS EL CRAINE Humboldt street. Sunday masses at
6:30, 7:30, 9:00 and 10:30.
& BROS.
St. Patrick’*—Osage street and West
Expert Dentists
and
Oral
Sur Thlrty-thlnl avenues. Rev. Joseph P.
geons. Od 0 s o n • Carrlgan, pastor: Rev. F. B. Kleln(their p a t e n t ) brech, assistant. Residence, 3261 Osaite
used for all painstrt'Ct. Sunday .Masses at 7:30, 9;00
loss operations.
No pain or No Pay and 10:30.
Offleo 2103 W. 323
St. Dominic's—Corner West TwentyAve & 1133 16th
St.
fifth avenue and Grove street. Rev. F.
A. O’Neill, O, 1’., pastor; Rev. J. B.
Klrcher, O. P., assistunt. Residence,
Boulevard.
S u b scrib e fo r
3t. Elizabeth’s—Corner (turtls and
Eleventh streets. Rev. Plus Manz, O.
F. M., pastor. Assistant priests: Rev.
t h e R e g i s t e r Fr. Bernardin, O. F. M.; Rev. Fr. AloysiuB,, O. P. M.: Rev. Fr. Athanasius, O.
F. M. Masses on Sundays at 6:00,
7:80, 9:00 and High Mass at 10:30.
ANNUNCIATION PARISH.
Sermon in English at 9:00. in German
at 10:30. Masses on week days at
t!:00 and 8:00. Vespers on Sundays
at 3:30 p. in. Lenten services—Wed
nesday evening. 7:4'>; sermon In Ger
staple and Fancy Groceries, Meata, man, and Benediction, Friday oven,
ing. 7:4,5; Statlous of the Cross; .ser
Fruits and Vegetables.
mon In English, Beneitlctlon.
Your Trade Is Solicited.
St. Francis De Sales—.4tumeda and
3700 Franklin St.,
Phone Black 2595.
d. Sherman avenues. Rev, J, J. Don
nelly, pastor. Masses on Sundays at
Telephone 4206.
8:00 and 10:00.
THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO. Church of ths Holy Ghost—Corner
Successors to F. Stelnbauer.
Curtis aud Twentieth stroels. Rev. F.
Bender, pastor. Masses on Sundays
at 7:15 and 9:30. Catechism. 2 p. m.
Vespers, 7:30 p. m.
St. John the Evangelist—Harman,
83S Fltteentli Street (Charles Blo,k)
corner E. Fifth and Josephine. Rev.
IIKNVKH. COLORADO.
rtmothy O'Brien, pastor. Residence, SL
Joseph’ hospital. Mass at 9 o'clock.
W M . E. R U S S E L L ,
Sunday school after mass.
St. Joseph’s (Polish)—Corner North
D M igr la
‘Varl avenue .ind Third street, Globevllle. Rev. Theo, Jarzynskl, pastor. Res
idence, 302 N. Pennsylvania avenue.
COKE
Fortieth street station.
Holy Family.—Berkeley, comer West
Forty-fourth avenue and Utica stre e t
Rev. L. Fede, 8. J., pastor. Sunday
O n ic r
\ \ > lio n Ht. Y a rd u 4 t h S l A r l m r r
masses at 8 and 10:30.
Montclair Church.—Services at the
E. E. BUeLINGAME & CO., Town hall, com er Geneva and Tlilrvjentli. Rev J. M. Walsh, pastor.
ASSAY
LABORATORY
« Sunday .Mass at 9:45 o’clock; Sunday
thool at 11.
E s t a b lis h e d iti C o lo r a d o , lti66. S a m p l r t b y m a il o t
e M :r fn s wklU tT» n p i o m n l utid c a r e fu l a t t e n t io o
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel (Italian).—
Corner Thirty-sixth and Palmer aves.;
Rev. Thos. Moreschinl, O.S.M., pastor,
assisted by Rev. A. M. Quigley, O.S.M.,
IT.'lg-ITJA Lewrenee S t., Denv er. Colo, and Rev. J. Plceoll, O.S.M. Residence
adjoining church.
Sundays, low Masses at 6. 7:30 and
T H E C U R T IS P A R K
9; high Mass at 10:30. ^ rm o n in
FLO R A L CO.
Italian at 7:30 and 10:30; In English
K.Uabllshed 13*0
Chnlcq Plants mmd Cut Flower* con- at 9. Masses on week days at 7 and
Sunday evening lervlceg at
.stuntly on h ind. Floral Designs put 7:80.
up while you wait.
7:30, except third Sunday of month.
Grcenhousi -: Thirty-fourth and Cur Third Sunday, devotions In honor ot
tis Streets.
Onr Lady of Sorrow at 3 n. bl
T elep h oa e IB ll
D ea vcr, Oolo,

J. B. Garvin & Co.

MONTCLAIR PARISH.

Pe

Sundays
By AppointmenL

L. MCDONALD

C L A R K E ’S R E S T A U R A N T
TUCK & M cCa r t n e y

Re

OSca Hours
3 to 12,1 to S.

DR. J.J. O’NEILL

M . H a ll

SSSr D o w n la g A ve.

Vivid

P iclu re of

The sorrows of Mary, the mother,
as reflecting a world tragedy, her
great love and highly sensitized emo
tions, symbolizing motherhood, with
Elirska Monumtal Works,
its
boundless sympathies and intensi
BOBKBT HOUGHTON, Piap.
D E N T IS T
ty ot feeling, was the theme ot Arch
OOoa and Sataaroomi
Phone Olive 1441. 20-21' Nevada Bldg., bishop Glennon's sermon at 3t. Louis
. 1 9 4 2 B roadw m ^,
on the first Sunday in March.
17th and California Stg.
“This sad figure, the Mater Doloro
sa,” said the Archbishop, ’’should be
a dominant thought In the Lenten reflectloDB of the Christian.”
Presenting the picture of the suffer
PLUM BER
ing mother, in Us dignity and beauty.
Archbishop Qlennon said:
3312 East Colfax Ave. Denver, Colo.
“From out the gloom of Calvary
Phone 811 York.
^ F o r th e
and down from the shadow ot the
cross, there comes to us during these
f.B . w n m a
a.
I^-nten days the vision of a wan. sad
face, ftiieaklng in broken accents a
F . B . W h ip p le A O O p
world's sorrow, challenging ail those
Real Estate, IntartBee,
who, in grief pr joy, fiass by, asking
Lotas.
them if they know or have seen a sor
TaL KBi.
lia
row like unto my sorrow.’ This Is the
R a t a b l U h e d 1 8 8 3 — P h o a e M o l * SOTO
DKKVKB, OOL.
figure of the Mater Dolorosa, the sor
BB8T BARG.VINS IN THE CITY IN rowful mother, and the story she
JEWELRY AND OPTIC.tL ROODS.
would tell Is of a mother's broken
M ONUM ENTS
Go to
heart, and of her Divine Son’s destruc
tion at the hands of those whom He
t ic ia n..
S E I P E L ' * O’ p........
J. M . G R EEN
7.72 F lfte e a th St.
Near Stoat. loved and died to save.
Manufacturer and Dealer In
LOQAN A V E . P R O C A T H E O R A L .

D B U C C IS T
BMdquar'tert for BverjrthlDS In th«
Drug Una.
Cor. Larlmar and Twanty-aavanth SU.
Denvar, Colorado.

■mA

a

N A S T

Babies taken up to 6 o’clock by w r
GREAT ARI8TD UAMF,
Gallery open Saturday UU 16 p .a .

CORNER SIXTEENTH AND CURTIS—OVER 8CHOLTZ

DRUG 8T O R I.

M a ry ’s Poignant Sorrow.

8ACRED HEART PARISH.

F ra n K

Qlennon “Draws

T h e E le c tr ic P b o to ^ a p h e f

Ghas. Crowley
Drugs and Family
Medicines

T i rC harcoal.
"

OFFICE

Bold&Sili8fBiillion“‘rR
ConcentrationTests

an of all good women the best; here
was a mother of all kind mothers, the
noblesL standing beside the cross on
which, in agony, her beloved Son lay
dying. That Son she tenderly loved,
for He was her Son, and at the same
time ths Son ot God. He was her
child, subject to her during the years
of childhood, loving her as His mother
and honoring her with a son's devo
tion. And now the innocent one who
came to save sinners, to preach right
eousness, to exhibit all virtue, is by
these veor people whom He would
save, condemned to die. Here is blas
phemy for His divinity, ingratitude
and rejection lor His mercy, and for
His love for men He Is led to an Ig
nominious death.
“All that He was compelled to suf
fer His mother had to suffer, too, for
He was bone of her hone, flesh of her
flesh, and hence every nail that
pierced, and every thorn that bruised,
and every lash that lacerated Hts
sacred flesh, sent their quivering an
guish through her mother's heart, so
that Simeon’s prophecy was but too
literally fulfilled, ‘And thine own soul
a sword shall pierce.’
Story by the Evangelists.
“Back in the Middle Ages a clois
“And in looking at this sad picture. tered monk pondered over the sorrows
we may. first of all, consider how of Mary until it appeared as if her
much of it is produced by tl« sacred |sorrows became his own. Hla bretl)artists, the evangelists. H we re a d ; ren wondered at his restlessness, and
the New Testament we will find very j his superior commanded him to tell
little reference to Mary’s sorrows. St. what troubled him. He did not an
Luke would tell us ot the holy Sim swer, but, going to the organ In the
eon’s prophecy (chapter II, 35), when, choir, be repeated again the words of
on the occasion of the presentation St. John and toid in the most plain
ot the child Jesus in the temple, turn tive hymn on the Church’s register
ing to Mary he said; ’And bine own the sad story of the mother sorrows.
soul a sword shall pierce,' evidently
"Stabat Mater Doloraso,
referring to those later days when the
Juxta crucem lachrymosa,
Child would complete the sacrlflcc He
Dum pendebat filius."
came to iierforra. How much of that
“
I
know not whether it be thi
sorrow's prophecy was realized in the
rhythm
or the rhv'’7e, <*r the plaintive
course of our blessed Ix)rd's life we
know not—not Improbable, however, music the words are set to, or wheth
that the shadow of the cross that er It be all these welded together in
hung over the Savior's vision was also the flame of genius that flashes from
the soul ot the Christian poet, but
felt by His blessed Mother.
“Again, the Scriptures tell us that whatever be the reason, it remains
when the child was lost in the tem  in Christian hjnjnology the one near
ple 'His Mother sought Him sorrow est to the hearts of the people. You
ing.’ and then a great silence ob chant it, verse by verse, as you go
tained, and while the public life of along by the Stations of the Cross;
our Ixird fills out Uw remaining chap every chord brings Into sad relief
ters, Hts mlrrcles and teachers. His Mary's Borrows, blending with the sad
mercies and judgments, are set down; heart of onr Savior as He goes friend
but Mary stands apart. Then comes less on His way to death.
Sorrow Tragedy Reflex,
His hour of trial, when His accusers
“Would
It not be well for us, my
gather and His friends fall away. He
must bear His cross and journey up dear friends, during this Lenten sea
the hill alone. He Is nailed to the son, to open our hearts and souls to
cros^V’amtdst the jeers of the multi this diapason of sorrow, and see if.
tude and the lusults of the soldiers; for no other reason, In the sad face
and as St. John continues the sad and broken heart of the mother, the
narrative he appears to pause and reflex of the great tragedy of sorrow
writes the few words, ‘now there stood that cnlmlnates on Good Friday?
by the cross of Jesus His Mother.’ No Would it not be well to seek the
more is said of Mary’s sorrows In the depths of sorrow which Mary auf
gospel, and even lu these no mention I fered, that thereby we may, standlnr
Is made of iciii’s, of anguish, of di-- j with her in the shadow of the cii!-^ .
.spalr- simply this, ’There stood by j offer our prayers and tears and symthe cros. of .Ie-<uu His .Mother.’ But.lpathies with hers to the divine vicMm
luy filemls. how imieh la Implied?
that is there being oblated?
.
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THE COLORAIIO FUEL AND IRON CO.
(Retail Fuel Department)
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Religious Articles, Catholic Books, M agazines, Etc.
- -.a

The Largest Catholic Supply Concern In the W est
Phone Black 1582.

1 6 4 3 - 4 7 C a lif. S t.. D a n v e r . G a la

J. L Cramb, D. 0.
MRS. T. C. CRAMB, D. « .
Graduates of American School of Osteopathy, Kirkville, Missouri.

D EN V ER INFIRM ARY O F O S TEO PATH Y
Rooms 31 and 32 Masonic Temple.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.. 1:30 to 4: 30 p. m.
Telephone 2920.

DENVER, CDLO.

S c h r e i b e r ’s O r c h e s t r a
JO SEPH S C H R E IB E k , Lead er
TEACHER OP VIOLDV.
Ftrst-c'laas music furnlihed for Oithollo balls, dances, entertaUmaBU,
Phooe Red 113.
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Up-to-Date Plumber
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^our name as ChristlanD and follov.^-:.,
We K".-,v that women are more,
, .
.
,
.
,
,
,w
„„|of
sen.Miive, mm- highly --mBltized, th a n ' Chrlei, to stand with
, .Mary . there on
, .
Calvary than go where lifes. op-'m
men: tha- they are q iiiia e rjo re ,pond .
• , u to Jov or 3or:uw; that tii«*y are first to Umffe’ Is being enacted, whi-re thi-

1„
•
‘'ad sins and the s-ddt-r •jlnurr-i ol llf*-iet- the light of hoi>e on U e horizon,
. . .
,
d'.-tport In the tinsel of the stage?
of the fuiut -, and the la-it to abandon'
*
. .
V . If .V .. K.
’’JeRUS was, with the solitary e.\
a lost ciu; u. Now if ths .se be doml,
, ,
, ,
.
, .
.. ______ _
si‘ ptioi)s of Mary and John, left aione
nant trails In a woimin 8 character,
^
,
.they
1.
you think
u proper for, yon
are .trur it of true women an d. to die- Do ■
.
.
,
,
K
„ i „= 'to join the crowd who deserted lbmosst I'l-s-eiilUiited in the b cjt; ansi as,
■'
.....................
,,
. K. ,i,„ Savior, and leave Him still during this
Marv, the \ngiii uiutU. i, wss, by tne;
,
,
i. .liii.iny of all time a T the Hciip- l>euien i.'-ason to 'tread tin wine pi - alone ? And you c uholiea, who bon
tiire-;, aud ('h: i • Hlnisult, the blessed
. 0,' Mary, virgin and mother, do v.du
on^ .nioP-fit -von-ou,' fuil of liiAce,
I reineujt-T that it w as as she jtomi by
o u r him iin ti ituri -- (ditary boast,
: the cross, a ‘.Mater Doloroba,’ it v
'the fnlreHi of ih - daugh!t-re of Kve,'
we cull iiniK .';'iul liov. h r nature, so then that the dyii,; Savior --jave her to
ennobled, should also bo so highly ; you as a mother, that time when, turn
seiigltlzed to ^rief lad feel > dei.'ply Ini' to St. John, He aaid, 'Son, belu-d
. thy .Mother’ ?
the sorrov,.s of those she loved.
'
To follow Mary will mean t" go up
■’But, If -lu if woiu-n arc so quick
itc- f’alvnry and the: ■ to bind by he
to Op-u their liearie to g rit’’ .and joy;
'CroB-;; to invoke Ma^y’.s init-r;,'
if it lie the qu.“'Uy of their nature to
be sul'ieci to emotion, ib:-;,-- Is .-‘.none I will mean as a maternal ai>;'eal.
B-oi!’.. ; -e;-- clir- th d In thi.e reean! look up to the -iad face of the ’.M e'
wtiub; appeir to aland alone, differing, Dolorcaa.’ and to chant life> St: b :
.Mater to the end will mean, as i:
from oihe-.' in the inten liy of lhet>c including \"TSe tfvUflc-s, that
.
rnioi;.inc—I micht ahiioat t>ay the In
(I'tr bodies are laiii In
dtieb
finity of their HymiKiihleii---and I it;” ni
so
to<i. will end, aud beyond i.-^
the name we ell revere, the mother;.
the (lory of ea'adU:>‘ , w 'h .Mti;
Who ttray ‘“I!, who dare srriitinlzc, w ho'
our .Mother and our Ciueen.’’

mc ;!.ui - tb.;' depthi .and ihe heights of j
a true iiioluci'ri
fm '.;:-r children?
Th‘- did!;,
tram
;'::ian,e
All the world ic£>y forset them, yet
rwill .':hc not; i'll oriliri',; be imputed to of disgUrring dc'al!: of infiiihy,
fliem. Ui her ey-'.r they
innocent irly! It i;
bl'.v wlti follow th'-'iL to th-r scaffold, to eo into the homes m d defile e;
or with llu'i:; >f.>> Ibio exile or desth. sanctity of the hearth. The -urit
J
Livii'c;. her love will follow them; c’nlldrcn 1-: as i-ching and ih '!r
deed, her luen.-rry
the lus' -irlght fill minds Hie fiilid with thi; di!-.
;„s to guide them !’» last ;;!ar to cry. FatfieVr and moth, rs, f.ir be '
faile f'oni the rl,;” ot ibelr night. Who that you il -ii;. yourseli-s Oic <li '
will tell hiTv-. oLeU, when life's buttle news, thg.v ti at ; ou ilejti;' !' the nil
v-c- nied doubtful, whyn idtfalls were and seal of child-en wlt'i 'Vit'h vilneui, Wiieu fyi;h wan a dllns; and hope stuff.
almost gonv. a mother's memory, a
ron -,'!c:j has adjourn, r Our W
voice aptwlovg fioni the tomb wheie
Scb.
her Sfshes lie. has e<- no to strengUito, inston corre^uendem, 1*
to bliss, 'O -av' us'
.K-enil.-;®.- a Setii!i-d
■ t ot
1. IIK3 i f 'b;- .essl.'in f.» « i’ 'u
At the Foot of the Cross.
N'OW: luv friend*. Iiiv-; was a vvoni- s:is of Tile ; . e’lCti
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The Dieter Bookbinding Co.
Blank Book Makers.
Paper Rulers.*
Magazine.-. Mn.Mc. l*aw Books and Ubrarlea bmiiul In any style.
'I V t r p l i a a e 3 0 3 4 .

1338 Lunreni-e 81.
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DraTrr. Cola.

R Y A N
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. prised on Sunday evening by a num
ber of their frienda The oocasion was
the thlrty-nrst anniversary of their
marriage. Everyone, ae usual, en
You need your eyes too much to jeopardize them. Yon need your cash joyed themselves, leaving behind them
too much to throw It away. The "grab-bag" method of buying glasses may best wishes to the couple for many
take both. We save your eyes and your money, by a careful, sclentlflc ex happy returns of the day.
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ST. P A T IU C K ’ S.

On last Sundav there was scarcely
a parishioner who did not participate
In the celebration of St. Patrick's day.
Owing to the Illness of Rev. Father
l/mergan, Rev, rather .Murray preached
the nanegyrlc. on St. Patrick. In hla
discourse the eloquent speaker paid a
well deserved tribute to our beloved
pastor. As It has been Just twentytwo years alnce Father Oarrlgan as
sumed charge of St, Patrick's church
and during all that time he has la
bored with sucli Indefatigable zeal that
. the orator of the day could not ro: frain from comparing him to the glo
rious patriarch.
The Passion Play and concert In the
evening were well attended. Rev.
Father O'Neil held his audience from
start to llnlsh. The following wellknown musicians took part In the con
cert: Mesdames W. P, Horan, Dr. MeGrath, Dr. O'Neil, Misses Frankie Nast,
Nora Brophy, Katie Mulligan, Messrs.
George Kcrwtn, Thomas Collins. D.
Mvans, J. McAndrows and Dr. J
O’Neil.
We are glad to inform the many
friends of Mrs. Flnyd that she is well
again.
Miss Rose Jordan, formerly a mem
ber of the Young Laidies' Hodallty, died
at her home In the Knst a short time
ago. One of her dying requests was
that the Young Ladles' Sodality of this
parish pray for her, therefoVe the
young ladles will offer their oftlee for
her on next meeting Sunday.
!.<!St you forget, the Young laidlea’
Sodality will give their fourth annual
bait on April Sth at Weir hall, corner
West Thirty-second avenue and Qallup.

;Sf'

' Con K. 0'Hy*-ne, attorney and counaelor at law, 827-828 Bymea building.
Tel. Main 5344.
ST, DOMl.NICa.

■- The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Os
borne took place from this church on
Inst Thursday. The sympathy of the
parishioners Is extended to the sorrow
ing husband and eight children who
are left to mou.’n her loss.
The Holy Water fount has arrived
and many pleasant comments were
passed upon it last Sunday.
Mrs. Phil Peters, who was operated
' upon at the Moray hospital on Sunday
for appendicitis. Is doing as well as
could bd expected at this writing.
Ur, ami .Mrs, Pete Markin are happy
over the arrival of a baby girl at their
home.
Rev. Father O'Neil gave a lecture on
tlie Passion Play at St. Patrick's
church on Sunday evening. On next
Sunday the Rev. Father lectures at
Greeley on the same subject.
The Children’s Sodality will receive
Communion at the 8:30 Mass on next
Sunday.
Miss Mathers and Miss Georgia Math
ers have gone to Little Rock, Arkan
sas, to see their brother John, who was
Injured In a railroad wreck.
A full line of moderate priced Jew
elry at M. O. Keefe A Co. s. 825 Fif
teenth street.
Sr. EI.I2iABKTH’.S CIIVRf'H.
The Holy Feast of 8 t Joseph was fit
tingly observed last Tuesday with
three masses at 8. 7 and 8 o’clock High
Mass with Rev, Father Aloyslus, O. F.
M.. as celebrant; Rev. Father Bernardln. O. F. .M., us deacon: Rev. Father
.Athsna.slus, O. F. .M., as sub-deacon,
Tho attendance at all Masses was
good, especially at High Mass, the
church being almost filled: Indeed, very
pleasing It was to see so many who
showed their devotion to this great
saint, S.L Joseph. There were many
communicants at all three Masses. Rev.
Father Athanasius, O. F. M., delivered
a very Impressive sermon on “ Eternal
Punishment" lust Wednesday evening.
The Uev, Father described the awful
tortures of hell In a very eloquent
way.
Palms will be blessed next Sunday
before High Maas at 10:30 o’clock.
• Order of divine services during Holy
week:

W

e

L e a d
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Wednesday evening at 7:4Ei o'clock
the oIBce of the Tenebrae and Lamen
tations of Jeremtas will be sung.
Thursday evening at 7:45 o'clock the
office of the Tenebrae and LamentaUons of Jeretnlas will be sung.
Friday evening at 7:45 o’clock the o f
fice of the Tenebrae and I-amentations
of Jeremias will be sung.
Thursday evening: Short devotion to
the Blessed Sacrament, after the office.
Friday evening, after the office, the
ptutlons will be said.
Holy Thur.‘<day: Solemn High Mass
nt R:30 o’clock, after which, procession
to the Repository Altar will be held.
Good Kridi.y the services will begin
at 9 o’clock :i m.
At 8 o’clock p. m. the Stations of the
Cross will be said.
Holy Saturday services will begin at
o’clock a. m, and close with Solemn
High Muss nt 8:15.
Those who intended to make the
thirteen Tuesdays in honor o f St. An
thony started in last Tuesday.

Tickets wit be sold at one fare plus
32 by the Colorado & Southern on
Wednesday, March 6th, a very Inter March 16th and 17th. good for thirty
esting and enthusiastic meeting was days. Write for particulars, T. E.
held by the members of St. Anthony's Fisher. O. P. A.
Cadet Commandery. There was an un
J l MT AS PRE D IC TE D .
usually large number present and
many interesting and Important sub
The great ahd growing popularity
jects were put before the house. A of the millinery parlors of Mrs. Cullen
motion to give another entertainment is certainly evidenced by the throngs
this year was warmly and generally that crowd into the store every day In
discussed. Rome favored the move, the week. A patron once pleased
others were against it The matter means a steady customer, and Mrs.
was finally laid on the table till next Cullen has taken great pains to give
meeting, on account of the absence of satisfaction to each individual. If you
the peace-maker, the one whose deci are hard to please, give your order to
sion was the end of every discussion— iirs. Cullen. You know the location.
Rev. Father Pious.
1482 South Tenth street, opposite 8t.
The main event, however, was the l.*o’s church. The parlors are open
organization of the base ball club for evenings. Telephone Main 7272. Get
1907. a t Anthony's Cadets have had a your order in In time for Easter.
team representing them for the last
two years, which. In summer time, con
For Rent.—Furnished room in re
stituted the main Interest It has fined Catholic family on hlB; walking
distance:
young woman employed pre
proved a great entertainment for the ferred.
Address “ Room.
Catholic
boys, besides being a great benefit and Register.
builder to their physical being. About
nineteen buys were called to try out
L o c a l N otes
Joseph Rmith was elected manager and
Aloys J. Miller captain.
A. J. M.
KNKiHTN OF » T . JOHN.

The many friends of the Kiiights of
St. John will be pleased to learn that
St. Joseph's Commandery No. 278 have
decided to hold their annual Easter
Monday ball at Progress hall. This
event Is looked forward to by Catholic
society as the first means of entertain
ment after the long Lenten season and.
Judging from arrangements
being
made, a good time is expected for all
those attending.
This being the eleventh annual ball.
It will eclipse anything heretofore at
tempted In the way of music, decora
tions. programs, etc.
ST. BEN ED ICT’ S MISSIONARY
SOCIETY.

J e w e lr y

N . O ’ K e e fe 0 C o .
PHONE MAIN 6440.
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Hr. J. Croesn. M Somenrllle’ Maw.. Z3 Dans
ATcaae. writes as abate la regard te the effect
wkh Paster Koenig’s aerre Toole had on St. Vites Daaca, with which his his daagbter was stBioW
sd. sod after a total wreck, the Toaic fsstsssd
Eighth Floor, Boston Bnildisg,
her coodlstaly te good health.
17th and Champa Sta., Denver, Colo,
Mrs. A. McConakk, 114 PieUer St.. Sea Frs»dsoo. Cal., praisaa Paster Koenig't Kcrre Tsais
vary highly' She used tevaral bottln ef it Isr
aerrooswie and dlrrlstas and geoaral dvMUty,
Took ataeoet erory kiad of pstaet aiedkiiM wbWb
was rocowaaendod te her. tmt’the Toaic rrtwis
them an. Sho thinhs that sbo would have
dead g it had ost boea t o r tho Tonic.

W h ite L o a f
F L O IR
The leading brand of Flour In
Colorado. Every sack guaran
teed.

THE

PrsiMnd by thn Kiv. rsnisg Eogxio, of Fort
•rnynn, li^ , Rnos UTt. and now by the
KOENI0 MED. C O ., C h to a s o , III.

M AU RICE C D O L A N , Manager

Best Method of Instniction
In the City

FOR BEGINNERS IN DANCING
Lesaon Clasaea—Monday and Fri
day afternoons and evenings. After
noons. 2.30 till 6. 50 cents each.
Beginners Only—Evenings, 8 till
U.

4

LESSON S
$ 1 ,5 0

DAPRON'S School of Stage
and Ball Room Dancing
220 BROADWAY.
PHONE BROWN 614.

D a n c in g
IS8S W clte a St., ogg. A d s a u H stcL

Classes In Dancing same evenings
and every afternoon from 2 to 6
o’clock. Hall to rent for balls and rscaptlona
Competent instructors always on
hand.

100 Lako S troot

Md by DraggtoU a* St gar Bettte. < 1^ f*.
Largo Aise. fl.T gl • BetUee tor 8*.
In Denver by 8CH0LTZ DRUG CO.

W o iiM

Y ou

l.lk c ■ H om e Is T e x a s t

The Colorado & Southern will tell
you of the country and offers the
honieseeker very low rates to polnttIn the Texas pyihaodle. Write u;- T.
E. Fisher. O. PlA.. Denver.

The Catholic Unlversi; ttanta It Ul-tlnctly understood that the Catholic
editor who headed an edlti;':i-il.
“Wanted—A Catholic HocKefeller,"
Bpcaks only for himself, for we
.
hard time as It 1h accov.iulng for := >;r
of our mllliunairet, and
don't euv.0»a Baptists.
To

F ort

W orth aad B ack, One P a re
P liu g2.

The Colorado
above rate on
tickets good for
information. T.

& Southern offers the
March ISth and tTth,
thirty days. Write for
E, Fisher. Q. P. A

Priest’s Son

Also s

Priest.

Rev. .\mi'roRC Goulet, whose dt;-tli
■t ctiired ill Santa Barl’a::., f';.l , -a
:
(lays ago. n’ !h»‘ age (>f >*■
:ad byrri n,;t’-;leJ Ix-fusc he hoi.j.sfie
: J'-icst. tin ihii do.dh ->f his wife
ii} sl'iidb.-d for the nr!t,.s;hood and w i:
rdalntd liy the
Xirhbl.th ", Fo
cy- H:-.’ oit'y
•' aJio c;:’.;:--:! !.( ; : . . ■ •)
r <.('>Tl‘‘t Of.ebr.ut-'j

C;:--3: 0(58 <i.ty.

'i > '

I:.-; ,'U . ■ of:

o f

S o c ia l D a n c e s T u e s d a y
T h u rs d a y and S a tu r 
day B venin^s

* * * * * * tiants also get the nwidtglss inn.

WANTED--Physician to go to Mate
of Chihuahua. Mexico. Good aalury to
proper person. Living and traveling
expenses furnished. Call or addres-MR W H. PAt!L
Manager Dolores Mine
2121 Marion 81.. Denver. Colo.

S c h o o l

PfeOM llJitK Tsas.

I s l l k h VOUO D iooaaoa sad a Bample
I I I L L bottle to aay addrass. Psm pn-

Excelsior Flour Mills
DENVER, COLO.

N e w

p f l f v p A V alu a b le Book on Nor*

Mrs. Fred Burger, wife of a promi
nent retired real estate roan and eapltallst, was a visitor at the Register
office Monday. She waa accompanied
by Mrs. Kiser.
Subscribers and others are requested
Father O’Ryan Is giving a retreat to
to send In Items of Interest to rsadarg
AH Items for publication In this col the young ladies of Loretto Academy
umn should reach this oflict not later this week.
than Wednesday evening to Insure pub
M. K. Quirk, well known In Denver,
lication. The writer should sign bis who Is blind and sells shoe strings at
name, and not “ A Subscriber,’* "A
Reader,” etc. We cannot print notes the corner of Seventeenth and latrlthat are not vouched for.
raer, is now at Nineteenth and W'elton,
FOR SAIJB—160 acres coal land, fif
Many passers-by stop to look In the
windows of Mrs, Cullen’s millinery teen miles from Denver; near railroad.
Address “Owner," this office.
parlors, 1482 South Tenth street.
Wednesday evening. April 10th, the
Last Friday evening the CathoJtc
Knights of Columbus will give their Young .Men's Club gave a very elabo
annual ball for the Knights and their rate entertainment and smoker. Pro
ladles only. The ball will be given in fessor Dwyer of the Denver Athletic
Cotillion hall. The annual ball given Club wrestled with Dana Evans. The
by the Knights of Columbus Is gentr- professor also had. two pupils present,
ally one of the social events of the who performed feats of wrestling and
year, and Is largely attended. The gymnastics. King and Brooks wrestled
committee on arrangements report a for fifteen minutes There were three
very enjoyable time for the Knights different
boxing
matches.
Then
who attend.
Charles Cummings gave one of his farMrs. .Mary Walsh, mother of .Michael famed recitations. Father O’ Rynn ad
and Miss May Walsh, is In Chicago, dressed the boys and told them the
having been called there hy the death great benefits to be derived from a
of her brother. Mr. Cornelius Kerwln. Catholic Club, and he spoke to the boys
Breparations are rapidly going on for In such an earnest fashion that he
the grand ball to be given by the An made quite an impression. Father
cient Order of Hibernians of the city O’ Kyan’s experience with clubs was in
and county of Denver, April 10th at good service In his talk. The Catholic
Granada hall, Blghtcenth and Walton. quartette, composed of Messrs, Evans,
Heretofore the Hibernians have beea O’Nell. Collins and Klrwan, rendered
giving their bull on St. Patrick's even several choice songs. This quartette
ing. but owing to the time of St. Pat has been gaining much prominence here
rick's day, the ball was postponed un lately, and Is In demand on all occa
til after Lent. Of course the ball will sions. The club’s own orchestra fur
be a great success. Everything under nished music. Harry Foy of Chicago
taken by the Hibernians and the La gave some excellent clog dancing.
dies' Auxiliary Is always a success. A Father McMenamln presided In an ad
special effort will be made this year to mirable manner. Nearly SOO were pres
eclipse anything of the kind ever given ent and declared the smoker a huge
before In Denver or vicinity. Every success.
member of the order In the city and
Joseph F. Sheehan, the world’s great
county la worklnk entnuaiastlcally for est tenor, will arrive In Denver Thurs
the success of the ball. Quirk's or day evening to sing In the Savage
chestra will furnish the music.
opera coni|>any's “ Madam Butterfly "
Tho Women’s Catholic Order of K o " Mr Sheehan Is a Knight of Columhiis,
rasters will give a Post-Lenten ball in and will sing In the Knight of Colum
the Ctnb building In the Eagles' hall, bus Chonl Society In 8t, lamis. He
Friday, April tlth. Every member Is wilt be Invited to the Knights of Con-orktng enthusiastically for the suc luntbiis meeting Friday evening.
cess of this, tho social affair of the
Dr. E. F Delahunty. grand knight of
Post-I,enten dances and card parties. Denver Council, Is III with tonsIHlls.
Mrs. Hubbard and Mrs. Kiser and other but is Improving.
members will furnish all information
and tickets fur same.
The aprlng styles In ladles' hats are
J. \’ . Walsh leaves this week for
Kansas (?lty. Missouri, where he will more attractive than ever before, say
make his headquarters for the large those who have visited Mrt Ciillen':mlltlnery parlors, opposite 6t. Leo’s
cairmhir house he Is representing.
Mrs. Caroline Wyss of Alton. 111., church.
sister to .Mrs. Joseph Hackethal. 728
South Tenth street, died last week at
DECORATE ARTISTICALLY.
the age of seventy-two years. Funeral
war held last Friday at Alton, HI,
A hup;>> selection of wall paper ami
Mr. John Joyce. 56 Nevada street,
who has been sick at the St. Anthony’s an artistic treatment is of vital linhospital for the last three weeks. Is l>ortance li yxni would have your homo
Improving slowly.
Mr. Jam^s Clarke of the James present h at harmonious effect and InClarke Church Goods House returned dlvldballtv BO much admired. It oosis
last Saturday from an extended busi no jnore to decorate artistically and the
ness trip In the East.
Insult IS ninch more pleasing and sat
Holy .Name Society will approach isfactory. It will be a pleasure to
Holy CummuntoiL In a body nt Isigan
avenue at 7:30 a. m. next Sunday. A f ahow you new samplea at our store or
ter Muss n meeting will take place In in your home. William C. Ryan, Wall
the school hall, at which will be the Pai>er and Paints. Eighteenth avenue
election of officers.
and Ogdc’i streets. Phone Main 8771.

QUICK RESULTS

A trial will con vin ce you. Come and look at our lines

rT^

----------------------a,

ST. ANTHONY’ S CAHKTS.

St. Benedlct’f Missionary Society will
have Us monthly Hass at 11 a. m.
Palm Sunday. March 24th, at Holy
Ghost church on Curtis street, between
Nineteenth and Twentieth streets.
A special sermon on "Marriage and
For first-class watch and Jewelry rsirlng see M. O’Keefe & Co.. 627 F if Divorce" will be rendered.
teenth street
AH are Invited to hear this cardinal
of sermons and share In the distribu
k .U 'R J V U I I E A U T I 'A R I S H .
tion of palm
t, M. LEWIS,
Secretary.
The brother of Mr. Terrance Owens
of the Fire llepurtment, Mr. Hugh
C. M. n. A.
Owens, was burled from the church
We<lnesday.
Denver. Colo., March 18, 1907.
Mr. Owens waa one of the old-time
Joseph Cameron, Supreme Recorder,
mining men of the stale, eldest of a
Hornell, New York:
family of nine children, for many years
Dear Sir—1 beg to thank you and
a native of Colorado, living In Durango. the Catholic Mutual Benefit Associa
Sunday night. March 17th, In compli
tion for the prompt payment of the
ance with Fiilher Harrys wish, a Urge
beneficiary certificate of 21,000 held by
crowd turned out to celebrate In honor
my late husband. Frank H. Egender,
of Ireland’s Saint Piitrlok. The hall
member of Branch No. 4. Denver, Colo
was crowded to the doors and Father
rado, who died March 1, 1907.
Hurry plainly showed that he uppreThe proofs of death and alt details
oluled their presence by giving to
In this claim were promptly attended
thoeo assembled a most patriotic and to by the officers of the Branch and
interesting lecture on the Balluds and
draft waa handed to me within nine
Poetry of Ireland.
days after the date papers were mailed
Some of you may have thought that to your office for payment.
tho lecture was too long—perhaps It
W'lshlng the C. M. B. A. every success
was because you were obliged to in Us grand work, and further, I be
stand up. You must remember that lieve It le the duly of every Cathollo
Father Hurry was standing up all young man in providing for the wel
that time, too, and that an Irish fare of those dependent on him. to con
man, when talking on Ireland, can sider the merits of the C. M. B. A., as
not stop too soon without giving It promptly fulfilled the ohligntlon by
an Incomplete
lecture. In Father immediate payment to me the amount
Barry’s lecture surely you enjoyed (hut uf the certificate held by my husband.
ot'lKlnal, sarcastic Irish wit. a copious
Again thanking you. 1 beg to remain.
supply of which Is always ut Father Sincerely yours,
Harry's command. The other numbers
ELIZABETH EGENDER.
oil the program were exceptionally
The above la one of the testimonials
good and all the participants deserve St. Elizabeth’s Hranch has received.
much praise.
Said Branch has paid out $6,000 within
Names of Sacred Heart College Glee the lust twelve months to families of
Club, which furnished the music: from two to eight children who bless
Rev. Father
MucDonnell. director. their father's foresight In providing
First Tenors—K. Stanley De Spain, for them. Just think! About twenty
J. Kenney. L H. McConvllle. Sec children, with ohe or two exceptions,
ond Tenors ~H. J, Mulligan, F. O. unable to earn a livelihood, who are
O’Neil, L P Floyd, K. J. Noone. First able to get a comparatively good edu
Buss—H. Bi vins. H. McKnnerney, M. cation instead bf ruining their health
Ourrlgnn, K Abel. Second Bass—L. in some factory earnlitk a dollar or
Uiacomlni. B Sullivan.
two per week to help mother earn the
dally bread. And why? Because their
ANNUNCIATION.
lathers had obeyed the unwritten law.
nr which ought to be an uddttinnal
Sunday will be the regular monthly commandment of the church: “Thou
Communion day for the Children’s So shult affiliate thyself with a Catholic
dality.
benevolent ussoclAtlon." That much
Instruction la being given every even for the married men. Now a word to
lug nt 7 o’clock by Rev. Father WuUb the rising generation:
for those who do not attend school and
Young man, your
parents
have
have not made their first Holy Com watched and provided for you tor the
munion.
last sixteen or twenty years. Don't
, We are sorry to learn of the serious you think you are In duty bound to at
accident which may keep Master Tom least In part provide for their declin
McNulty confined in St. Luke’s hospital ing years? Wo will suppose you are
for some time.
doing so by assisting them with your
The Alumni Association of the Colo earnings. Suppose you die to-morrow.
rado Training School for Nurses held You answer, being strong and healthy.
Us monthly meeting at the residence 1 would reply that Just half the num
of Mrs. Thomas Durkin on Tuesday af ber of the deceased members of Branch
ternoon. The members of this associa No. 4 were In the prime of life.
Now. the only way to provide against
tion are banded together for intellect
ual advancement, professional and lib the unavoidable, and at the same time
eral culture and Inquiry. The members show to some extent your apprecia
not actively engaged in their profes tion of the many years of care your
sion are enlllled to all privileges ex parents have bestowed upon you, is to
cept' participating In the sick benefit present them with an Insurance policy
of a safe and sound Catholic associa
fund.
Refreshments were served at the tion. to which title the C. M, B. A.
close of the meeting by the charming lays ttme-pruveii claim.
hostess and the affair terminated hap
pily.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hoftee were aur-

WATCHES—^Blgln, Waltham. Hampden and Hamilton.
OPERA GLASSES.
MANTEL AND WALL CLOCKS,
SET AND SEAL RINGS.
STERLING SILVER WARE.
GENTLEMEN’S VEST CHAINS AND FOBS.
DIAMONDS.
BRACELETS.
Wc also handle the celebrated WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PEN.
We manufacture anything In gold and sliver an-l all our work Is positively
guaranteed.

127 FIFTEENTH STREET.

The monthly assessment of the C. 28.
B A. Is but a paltry sum to deny your
self and la less than nothing com
pared with what your parents have
done for you. Do It now. You baTs
no mortgage on the morrow. The C.
M B, A. Invites your application. It
Is the oldest iusurancs society of its
Wantetl:—A Catholic lady or gentle kind and has a reserve fund of over
man piano player to practice with vio one and a half million dollars.
linist and take engagements. Call ur
F. J. K.
address Michael Byrne. 1320 South Fif
teenth street.
l .o e r K a t e I n F o r t W o r t h a n d R c t a m .

GRANADA DANCING ACADEMY
THUMAB U U IK R . P rvgrletor.

< $ iilrk ’s O rc h e s tra .

TRY

TWIN SCOTCH BREAD
MADE BY THE

O L D

H O M E S T E A D

B A K E R Y

W. J. MEIKLEHAM, PRE8.
PHONES—Day:

Qallup 913 and 914. Night:

Gallup 913.

WHEN PATRONIZING OUR ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE
CATHOLIC REGISTER.

Vice President Fairbanks at Chicago
March 17.
Vice President Fairbanks will be the
orator at the annual banquet of the
Irish Fellowship Club lu commemora
tion of 8t. Patrick’s day at the Audi
torium, Chicago, March 17. It Is ex
pected that Mrs. Fairbanks will ac
company him. A large attendance la
assured, as many requests for tickets
from club memliers In lUlnoia, Indi
ana, Iowa and W sconsln have been
received. The Press Club will give a
luncheon to the vice president a t noon,
)«id at the banquet be will speak on
In America." Rev. Henry Diiir.bach, S. J., will deliver the Invocation
lu the Gaelic, President James
O’Shaughnessy will deliver an addresr
of welcome. .Mayor Dunne pi-obably
win he toastmaster. George Clark
of South Bend. Ind., will speak on
"Thu Catholic Soldiery of America"
and BUhop Muldoon on ‘ The Irish -What Have They Dore?” Federal
.hidge Landis will be a ^u-at of honor
and will be made an honorary mem
her of the club.
Archbishop Messnsr Honored.
Arebbishop Mesamer has received
fnim Rome the apiwlnlment of i.ssletant to the papal throne. The new
honor gives the archbishop, when In
Rome, certain privileges. At seiTlces
where the Pope offlctaies the arch
hUhop will now have the right to be
in the sanctuary and near the Pope

WE ARE SHOWING A FINE LINE OF

Spring Suits
from S I 3 . 0 0 to S 2 3 . 0 0
AT THE

P a la c e C lo th in g a n d
T a ilo r in g C os
lOiO C ham pa

FRED

F,

F IS H E R

RELIGIOU S A R T IC L E S
Tblnl Order Goods Our Sporiaitr.
ies.% lltb St.
Opp. St. Bllsabetb’a.
Dr. J. J. O’Neil, dentist, rooms 30 and
21 Nevada bldg., 17th and CaJlfornla
streets, Hours:-Ji to 12, 1 to S, Phone,
Olive 1441.

Oppertunltles la the Texas Paahaadle.
■Very low hnmeaeekers' rates are of
fered hr the Colorado & Southern to
points In Texas for the land seeker.
Ijit us tell you about the country and
the rates. 'T. K. Fisher, G. P. A.. Den
ver.

The San Francisco Monitor denies
that Delmas, the noted Thaw lawyer.
Is a Catholic. Because he was edu
cated at a Jesuit college, some enter
prising Catholic editor jumped to the
conclusion that he professed the Cath
ollc faith and the Item went tl:e
rounds. We jiriinted It and therefore
make this statement.

G e r m a n a n d I r is h A l l i a n c e
\

S trong Com bination to Protect th e Interests of
the Tw o Races in Am erica.

■Matthew Oummltigri, national presi-i leglalaturee of the various statez, c(
dent of the .Ancient Order of Htber- ^any sumptuary or any other law or
nians, together with other executive laws abi'idlng the personal liberty of
officers of the orgaoixation, met a sim cltlieus.
Oppose Immigration Restrictiona.
ilar body of officers of the National
German •Amerlc.'ui alliance in Philadel ■'4. To oppose any and every re
phia on January 24 and formed an striction of immigration of healthy
alliance between the two organizations persons from Europe, exclusive of
to guard the IntercKts of both races convicted criralnaU, anarchiits and
those of Immoral character,
in this country.
“5. To recommend a systemsilc In
The alliance Is not a new thought
In any way, as both national organiza vestigation of the sharo all racef have
tions had already votetl in favor of It, had In the development of our co ittry .
anti the meeting of the executive offi-j In war and In iieace, from the w.rllest
( >-r» In Philadelphia was a ratification days iis the basis for the founding and
of that vote and th«; final step In ce-^ continuance of an unprejudtcwl and
mcntlng the two organizations Into unbiased American history.
‘6. This agreement to be effective
one great unit.
immediately upon the ratiflcatlo;t 0.
■At that meeting thesw resolutions
the same by the executive boards c
w-ere adopted:
butb organizations, and to continue 1;
■Resolved, That the joint conference force until abrogated by a miijorlt;.
committee of the Ancient Order of Hi vote of a national convention of elthu
bernians In America and of the Nation- organization."
,il Germaii-.Amerlcan alliance nuuniA Large Movement.
tnously declare an alliance between
The Xationa! Oennan-Amerlcan n!
the twople of both orgau'u.itlons for llance Is composed of about 6,0(i0 so
the 'g(KKl of this republic, on the fol cletl(38 and has a total 'luembershlp <
lowing basis:
about 1,250.000. The Ancient Ord
■'1. .Any ni<-asnre of inutna! Interest of Hibernians has abimt 3.000 tUIT' '
;.a.-<seii by fh(* execuUvt commltte - or ent dlvUlons or socleilea and hai ;
hv a na.'ional conveutiou of eitac-i or total membership of about 250,000; :
ganhwilim shall be trar.-;:;’!'tPtl 1>> Us that thin new alliance will bring t,.
imtloiuil officers ^;^ ,jB S tluiial office:- ;
of 'be united action of 1,500,0 .
of the allied asstWatUm fuT approval to Ip’ar on such querntlims
are take,
tind action.
up,
Foi ,! '. -ij
Uiiv-' I'uere h.us been
2 To oppose an alHanca ■>! any
j ! ' id Mendly reljttous
Kind, KeCit-l or othfo'« ' :>■. wl Ii any ;;.ifr>rei:.'n pu-ver on the; pa,:i
gov- -\1MP.-- h -'u ou the HlbernlansP and
(;•
afe the
-rtiniei!; of Hit I'nlLiii'*
F (>u|‘Os:o
cotir..:- Ci ’ h“ liilUe,j
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Members Will Greet
Brother Knights

M illin e r y
The Metropolitan Millinery Store will save the ladies
more money than any other store in the city. We use
your material, make over your old hat, sell wire frames
and sell yon a new hat cheaper than any other store in
. b , b i» . ^ g g

1 3 9 1 3 th S t f i C o r . o f C le v e la n d 6 15C h S t .

L. f. MURPHY, Prop.
M. B Y R N E

h-'i R '

LEADER O F

ORCHESTRA
Music furnished for all occasions

- ■*?

Dances, P a r t ia t ,

E a ta rttiiB m a a ta

The company playing the musical
comedy "Umpire" is now en route to
Denrer and will reach this city the
25th.
The company has many Knights of
Columbus in the cast, including the
leading man, Fred Mace, who plays
the part of the Umpire. Then there
Is George Dameral and many others.
The Knights are also prominent in the
financial end of the plsy. P. L. MoArdie of Chicago, National Advocate of
the Order, is the heaviest owner.
For this reason the company has re
ceived many great ovations in towns
visited by the local Knights, who, as a
rule, turn out en masse to witness the
performance, which is very simple, be
ing laid on the football diamond.
The company will visit Cheyenne,
Boulder, Colorado Springs, Pueblo,
where a big reception wli| be given
them. In Denver the "Umpire” will
be given at the Broadway, week oommencing March 25th and will play one
w'eek.

C A T H O L I C

R E G I S T E R

of' the enraged fans. The decision In
question was m ide while he was mo
mentarily bl;nded by—to use bis own
eipreaslon—"The prettiest pair of
lamps I ever saw.” His itinerary takes
him to Morocco, where, because of no
extradition treaty, he finds a colony
of bigb<iass American criminals.
There he meets the innocent cause of
his downfall—the posseasor of the
brown eyes, which caused him to look
the wrong wtiy calling the runner "out"
instead ot "safe.” Wishing to hide the
character of bis offense, be takes an
other name. Amusing complications
ensue, which keep him busy untang
ling until the end of the piece.
The music is tuneful and catchy. It
Is the kind one likes to have on the
piano rack when life seems to need
cheering up.
Prettier songs than "Cross Your
Heart,” *i Want a Girl U ke You,”
‘You Look Awfully Good to Father,”
‘The Sun That Shines on Dixie Land”
and “How'd You Like to be the Um
pire,” and seldom heard in musical
comedy.
Fred Mace, pleasantly remembered
for his Sandman in "Plff, ?mlf. Pouf,”
will be seen as the Umpire. Others in

A d d itio n a l
L ocal

T h e F u n n ie s t a n d
o f M u s ic a l

is ®

C o m e d ie s

A SAD DEATH.

The m tny friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Romero of 1227 Thirtieth
street, were grieved to hear of the
sudden death of their eldest son, Ben
jamin Emanuel, aged fonrtoen years,
who died after an illness of two days.
He was in tbe best of health until
Friday af'ernoon. when he returned
from hla work and complained of se
vere pains in his head. It was at first
thought that he fell from his wheel,
bnt when s doctor was called he pro
nounced it spinal meningitis. He died
Monday morning. March 4tb, at 8
o’clock.
He was a bright boy and
leaves many young friends.
Besides Lis sorrowing parents he
leaves two sisters and one biother to
mourn his loss. His funeral took place
Tuesday afternoon from Sacred Heart
Church. Interment, Mount Calvary
cemetery.
In

Memory

of Benjamin
Romero.
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1’ofinessor of Chicago’s long run record, having playtHl to ca
pacity for 3 5 0 con-secutive nights.
F red

M ace, G eor D a m e rc l an d
H a lf a

B r o a d w a j''

H u n d red

T h e a tre ,

D e n v e r

O n e W e e k , C c m m e n c in g
M o n d ay, M arch 2 5

Emanuel

Cheyenne. Alonilay, April 1 .
Boulder, Ttiesday, April 2
Colorado Springs, AYednesday, April 3 .
Pueblo, Thursday, April 4 .

A precious one from us has gone,
A voice we loved la stilled;
A place is vacant in our borne
Which never can be filled.
Thy hands are clasped upon thy
breast,
We have kissed thy lovely brow.
And in our aching heart we know
We have no darling now.

Lessens Given on Violin
Phone Red 14
1320 So. 15th St.

M ost T u n e fu l

POST" LENTEN BALL
Given by

PROGRAM

A n c ie n t O rd e r o f
H ib e r n ia n s
O f th e C it y an d C o u n ty of Denver

----AT----

G ra n a d a H a ll

Fred Mace, as the Umpire.

Welton Street
April 1 0 , 1 9 0 7

18 0 9

50

c

Quirk’s Orchestra

The press agents tell us the “Um
pire” broke all Chicago records for
long runs, piling up an unapproacha
ble score of 350 consecutive perfo^
mances with the public clamoring for
more at the finish. Naturally the
Umpire himself Is the central figure
and the trouble begins when he makes
a rank decision during the champion
ship game and be Is forced to leave
the country to escape the indignation

1
1

Mr. McArdle first made his initial
bow in the theatrical world while In
stituting councils of the Knights of
Columbus several years ago in the
NorthwesL While on --«ns o t these
trips be was one of the conspicuous
members of the Towers’ All Star Spe
cialty Company, doing concert work at
Hope, Idaho.
♦ -s-f-44 i-f-f-a-f-f-f a-f-fa-f-f 4-f 4-a
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Rev. James Spalding, O.S.B., of St.
l^eander’s parish, Pueblo, delivered
the sermon at High Mass on St. P at
rick's day.
On the feast of St. Joseph Masses
were celebrated at St. Mary’s church
at 7 and 9 a. m. The Masses were
well attended and a large number re
ceived ooramunlon.
The services on Holy Thursday
morning will be at 8 o’clock; on Good
Friday morning at the same hour; on
Holy Saturday at 7:30 a m.
On Wednesday and Thursday even
ings of Holy week at 7:30, the Tenebrae will be sung by Rev. Fathers
Raber, Hagus, Clark, Brlnker, Curran
and others.
Rev. Frank S. Traynor of Philadel
phia WHS a -visitor at the Register of
fice last Wednesday. Father Traynor
Is cn route to San Francisco.
Judge J. J. .McFeeley of Denver, was
in the Springs on business on Thurs
day last.
At their List meeting the Knights
of Columbus discussed the action of
the San Francisco school board in segI regatlng Japaiu
pupils. The disens' sion was formal and created much inI terest an-1 amusement.
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S ty le s in
S U IT S a n d T O P
COATS
Kaster i.s near, only a few days away. You will want
your .spring suit to wear then. AVe invite your inspeolion
of the*stronge.st lines we liave boupht in years. .More tliuu
ordinary care has been u.sed in seleclin;' the ^ooils; we
have demanded from tbe mak<*rs the lH*st work tluit eau b<
plawd upon a garmimt, and the designing has Iwon don.'
by high-priced artists. For !{>1 4 .i)0 we ofler you suits or
top coats that would eost you $1 8 .5 0 or $’2 i) in any other
store in the city. AVe tusk you to coiue in aiul Iw eonvinoed
AVe Avill l>e sure of your patronage.
$ 1 8 .5 0 to $ 2 0 . 0 0

LEO’S

CULLEN COURT NO. 301, WOMEN’S CATHOLIC ORDER OF FORESTERS

Palm Sunday, March 24. 1907; 10:30
FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 12, 1907.
a. m.
Tickets, 50c.
CARDS. PRIZES.
Solo—"The Palms" (Faure), Jno. H. FULL ORCHESTRA.
McDonaltl.
Kyrle and Credo. Imperial (third)
Mass, Haydn.
Offertory Solo—“Ave M aria” (J. H.
McDonald), Miss Bertha Berlin.
Sanctus, Benedlctus, Agnus Del, Im
perial (third) Mass, Haydn.
Soloists; Soprano, Miss Bertie Ber
lin; contralto, Bertha Becker Cotter;
George Oamerel, in the Umpire.
tenor, Jam es A. Grant; basso, J. H.
tbe cast are EJditb Yarrington, Guelma McDonald; organist. Miss Bessie MoBaker, Harry Hanlon, Katherine Bunn, Govem; llrector, Peter Menxles.
Lloyd Ingraham, George Dameral,
Bert Young, Helen Salinger, Jessie
t'S-feyf-i-* (•>'! • • •
Huston and many others.
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EAGLES’ HALL, CLUB BLDG., 1739 ARAPAHOE ST.

GIVEN BY THE

Admission

OF MUSIC
CHURCH.

I

PUEBLO

I

Joe Newman and his theatrical com
pany spent a few hours in our city
o a Mondav lask The company ,i« 9xy
ing to tour California and the west
ern slope. Their first stop was at La
JuntA where they showed Monday
night.
G. Braden left this city on Monday
last to assume a position in Laramie,
Wyoming, under Mr. Cush, formei ly of
this city.
Fred Mahoney, a well known young
bricklayer, of 1000 Carteret avenue,
has gone to San Francisco to work at
bis trade this summer.
Rev. Father Hewlett delivered an
excellent sermon on 8L Patrick's day
at the 10; 30 Mass at S t Ignatius’
church.
The pupils of Loretto Academy are
preparing for their annnal concert,
which will be given shortly after
Easter for the benefit of their library.
An Important meeting of the Sacred
H eart Orphan’s Aid Society was held
a t the Benedictine College last Tues
day.
The Knights of Columbus expect to
have a class of fifty for the Initiation
on April 14lh.

S u b s c r ib e
th e

fo r

V a lu e s

Y O U R

E a s te r H a ts
EASTER H ATS
1
$ 1 .9 0

H ig h

G rade

S H IR T S ,

-

$ 1 .5 0

M illin e r y

b in e

REMEMBER TH E ESTABLISHMENT OF

$ 2 . 5 0 and $ 3 . 0 0 V alues
. W'e luckily buuRht a fine aASorlmont of sam, pie hats, ail spring blocks, all colors and style?,
. boui'ht from makers who used same as sani1 ' pies. This is a chance to buy a $2 .5 0 or $3 .0 0
Eaiiter hat at $1 .9 0 .

a n d & v e r y t h i n ^ in t h e

$ 1 .1 0

1

A fine grade of $1 .5 0 shirts in plaited
bosoms, in -vs’hite and colors, neat stripes and
figured patterns; white shirts have enfifs attached and detached with medium and wide
pleats.

■ 'm 4

M rs . C u l l e n
1462 South iOtli Street
Telephone 7272
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Guelma Baker, In the Umpire,

0pp. St. Leo's Church
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E. W. DOYLE, 406 E. Twentieth St., Cheyenne
General Repreeentative.
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C hurch

D ire c to ry

D io c e s e o f C h e y e n n e
I
Diocese established August 9, 1887.
Includes the state of Wyoming.
. Cheyenne.—S t Mary’s Cathedral;
Rt. Rev. J. J. Keane, Rev. J, A. Duffy,
Rev. F t. Schlllinger.
Masses on Sundays at 6, 8 and 10:30
a. m. Sunday school at 9 a. m.
Laramie.—S t Lawrenco O’Toole's:
Very Rev. Hugh Cummlskey, V. O.,
pastor.
Rawlins.—S t Joseph’s Church; Rev.
Joseph Conrath, pastor.
Rock Sprlnga—Church of Our T.Ady
of Dolors, Rev. Angelo Conti, pastor.

m

CH EYENNE

8C‘t’
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The Mission,
The mission which began on Sun
day Is being conducted by Rev. Henry
Ouentber, S. 88. R., one of the Redem ptorlst Fathers of S t Joseph's
Church, Denver. The mission serv
ices began at high mass last Sunday.
Father Quenther explained to the con
gregation th a t ho wished attendance
a t both morning and evening devo
tions, as the morning sermons would
be devoted to Instructions, explana
tions of iiio doctrines of the church
and the means of saving our souls.
The evening discourses were to be de
voted to aptieals to the will of bis
hearers to Induce them to make u s e ,
of the special season of grace which
Ood had given them.
As Father Guenther well said, a
Catholic mission differs materially
from the revival or protracted meeting
of some Protestant sects. The object
of the missionary Is not to work men’s
the missionary Is not to work men’s
minds up to an over-excited or semidellrious state and effect a conversion
o r change of heart under the spur of
th e moment, but rather to move the
conscience by Intelligent and sympa
thetic appeals. Father Guenther is
carrying out the idea in an admirable
m anner by his clear and beautiful In
structions in the morning and bis
earnest exhortations in the evening.
The Cathedral has been crowded to
th e doors both morning and evening,
and the mission will prove to be a
grand success In results achieved.
Many non-CatholIcs are noticeable In
throngs that crowd to attend the serv
ices.
Order of services Is as follows:
Mass a t 6:30 a. m„ followed by short
Inrtruction; mass a t 8:00 a. m., fol-

Casper,—St. Anthony of Padua’s
Church; Rev. George A. Bryant, pas
tor.
Lander.—Church of Immaculate Con
ception; Rev. M. A. Kennedy, pastor.
Evanston,—St. Mary Magdalen’s
Church; Rev. J. Barrett, pastor.
Kemmerer. -8 t. Patrick’s Church;
Rev. Fr. I.avalle, pastor.
Sheridan,—Church of the Holy
Name; Rev, John Duffy, pastor.
Newcastle.—Corpus Christ! Church;
Rev. P. J. Lynch.
lowed by Instruction; 7:30 p. m., ros
ary, sermon and benediction.
8L Patrick's day was appropriately
observed In Cheyenne. Green was
much In evidence e v e r y a n d the
twelve-page edition of t h e ^ B ^ er In
green clothing made a
On ac
count of the 17tb falling on Passion
Sunday, (he feast of Ireland’s patron
saint was kept on Saturday evening
at the church. The altar was decor
ated with green. Father Long ■deliv
ered a beautiful eulogy on the
apostle of the Emerald Isl^ to a con
gregation th at taxed the capacity of
the church to its utmost. The choir
rendered some excellent selections,
closing with the hymn to Saint P at
rick. Miss Helen McDevltt, the wellknown violinist, assisted the choir,
while among the singers were Mr. Os
car Lamm and Misses Rose Martin.
Anna Gushee and Marie Crowley.
The Knights of Columbus held an
informal social session at the annex
last Thursdav evening. Quite a num
ber turned out, but not half as many
as should. Remember the next one
and be there. The usefulness of the
order depends mostly upon the social
interconrse of the members.
Bishop Keane is expected home
soon.

Rev. J. A. Duffy was a visitor in
Laramie last week, the guest of Mgr.
Cummlskey. He went there on a
short business trip.
J. A. England is out of town on busi
ness.
Mrs. J. C. Costello Is expected In
Cheyenne soon by her sister.
Constable Keeley was confined to
his home during the early part of the
week on account of sickness.
Jim CarrolL the popular Unkm Pa
cific engineer, who has lived In Chey
enne for fifteen years, has been shift
ed to a run further West, and will be
missed here by his many friends, par
ticularly by the K. C.’s.
During the Register man's rounds
this week we were pleased to meet
one of the former parishioners of
Colorado Springs, Miss Margaret McNelve, a subscriber to the Colorado
Springs Register.
Work la rapidly progressing on the
new resldencjB of Charles F. Fit* at
2516 Ferguson.
Mrs. A. M. Shaffer transacted busi
ness In Laramie last Tuesday.
We wore pleased to meet In Chey
enne, this week, Janies McDonnell of
Casper, who was In the Capital City
on business.
Mr.s. Mary McKay, mother of Mrs.
U
Bresnahan, and Mrs. George
TronsUe is very low. Old age and a
recent paralytic stroke is the cause
of her weakened condition.
Mrs. Patrick J. Sullivan has return
ed from Victor, where she has been
tor three weeks visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Hughes.
Mrs. Cahill returned from Denver
last Wednesday after a week spent on
business and pleasure.
SARATOGA.
J. B. H assett of Saratoga baa re
ceived word of the death of his mother
In Ireland. She died at the age of
85 in the house In which she was
born, and where her ancestors had
lived for generations. Mr. H assett Is
a well known member of the Knights
of Columbus and ppominent in its
work.

:: Should Be Proud of the Register il
Catholic Journalism was In splendid evidence this month in the
Far West. Denver’s bright paper. The Denver Catholic Register, ap
peared as a “Progress Number” of 32 pages, op 224 columns, filled with
diversified newt and admirable aketchea of the Church in the diocese
of Denver, well and profusely Illustrated. Among the illuetrations are
fine half-tone cute of the late Biehop Machebeuf, the present Blehop
Dr, Matz, and Father Howlett, who are so well known and revered In
Kentucky. The Catholics of Denver should be proud of their paper.
—Louleville Record.
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There are no doubt many Catholics
in your parish who are not suberibers
to The Register. They should be. We
want you to act as our agent to solicit
and collect subscriptions, and to write
correspondence for our paper.

says the late Pope Leo XIII, is ?erpertual Mission.
Will YOU be our agent? We give
liberal commission and you will be well
paid for the services you perform.
Write us to-day.

Dent^wr, Colt,

C A T H O L IC

J&anaaj City, Mo,

R E G IS T E R ,

Colorado Springs, Cola,

C

What ether Editors Think

Spring Millinery

1319

Shimitz Photo Studio

Manewal’s Cafe
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L O f i A K ’S B O O K A N D C U B I O

B e a n A g e n t a n d C o rre s p o n d e n t
Ir

priests, to whom be was so affable ana
(Ksnsas Citv, Mo.j
Friday afternoon. March 8, a t 2:30 obliging, and you, my brethren of the
o’clock, while the Miserere was being laity, for whom be performed so many
chanted by RL Rev. Bishop Hc^an kindnesses, will have ample reason
and a number of priests, the remains to regret his demise. But the hope
of Rev. Father Fltzglbbon were re eternal, that springs np with the hu
moved from the Bishop's residence to man breasL whispering of immortal
the Cathedral, to ity, bids us believe that the Father
P L U M B F R AN D
lie in state until who deigns to touch with divine powei
the funeral cere the cold and pulseless heart of th«
t O ,
V ^ W W l V
OAS
FITTER
monies on Satur buried acorn and make It to burst
steam and hot water fitting. Estim ates furnished. Work guaranteed.
day morning at 9 forth from Its prison walls, will not
CHEYENNE, WYCMING,
Phone 193—H,
o'clock.
Immedi leave neglected In the earth the soui 108 W. Seventeenth 8t„
ately
thereafter of man, who was made to the Imagt'
Vespers for the of bis Creator; and the realization ol
Dead were follow that hope as U sght by the Cross fllU WHEN PATRONIZING OUR ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE
CATHOLIC REGISTER.
ed by Stations of us with a compensating happiness Ib
the Cross (or the the reassurance of an eternal reunion
miatBUN revKiae of the de with him in the abode of the blessed
ceased pastor.
But these teachings of the Cross bid
TH E C H EYEN N E STEAM
LAUNDRY
Saturday, at 9 a. ra., RL Rev. us breathe a prayer for his soul's re
Has absolutely the only first-class, up-to-date plant in the state. The least
Bishop Lillis' presiding, the Office for pose, for It is said, ‘If Thou, O Lord,
wear and the best work. One trial will convince you.
the Ikiad was chanted by upwards of will scrutinize our faults, who can
Telephone No. 20.
sixty priests from the diocese of Kan withstand It?' And while bidding him
E n g l a n d &. R o s s m a n ,
P rops.
sas City and neighboring dioceses. At this last and loving farewell, we are
Its close the Beuedictus was chanted led to reflect that, as we lay him be
byRev. Fathers
McDonald, Brady, neath the carpet of green, the wild
Jennings and Clinton alternatdy with flowers will Invite ns by their fra
the entire clergy present, Rt. Rev. grance to waft the Incense of out
EUROPEAN P L A N
John J. Hogan presiding.
prayers for him to God, and the wild
THIS HIANSt
Solemn Requiem High Mass was bi! Ja singing his matin song and ves
Pay
fo
r Room Only
celebrated by RL Rev. Thomas F. per hymn should Incite us to pray to
the
Spirit
of
Mercy
and
tenderness,
Idllls, Bishop of Leavenworth, who
E at W h ere Yon W ish
also pronounced the absolution. The 'deal tenderly, deal gently, deal mer
JOHN BROWN, Prop.
officers of the Mass were: Kcv. J. J. clfully with the spirit of Father Fits
Hogan, deacon; Rev. l.,e»t McCormick, gibbon.’ ■' .
Ch«y«nne, Wyo.
At the conclusion of Father Scan
sub-deacon; Revs. A. G. Clohessy and
M. .1. O'Reilly, deacons of hono., and Ian's address, R t Rev. Bishop Hogas
Rev. B. McNamee assistant priest to advanced to the altar ratling and In
the celebrant; Very Revs. Thomas tones of much feeling, gave a resnm*
B O N
T O N
b l Y B K Y
Fitzgerald and Ernest Zeebenter, dea of Father Fitzgibbon's history and
W . B . D IN B B N , P r o p ,
cons of honor to Bishop Hogan; Revs. achloveruents, from the time of hU or
EVERYTHING IN LIVERY.
James T. AValsh and Lawrenca Mca- dinallon by RL Rev. Francis J. Me
ney, masters of ceremonies; Revs. Cormlck, June 24, 1894, until his T a k e a n A u t o R i d e in t h e B i^ W i n t o n C a r
M. J. White and Thomas McEJllgot, death. The Bishop paid high tribute
417 WEST SIXTEENTH..
acolytes, and Rev. Francis McCaffrey, to his memory in recounting the blgb TELEPHONE 18.
degree of proficiency with which he
thurifier.
The Gregorrlan Mass for the Dead fulfilled the several offices of secre
was sung by the entire Cathedral tary, and chancellor of the diocese,
choir and the surpllced choir of forty diocesan consultor and secretary ot
SL John’s Seminary Board, and added
voices directed by Brother Charles.
The eulogy was pronounced by the the commendation of bis pastoral work
Rev. C. M. Scanlan, a college mate of In the Cathedral parish for ovei
The Eaitor of The Telegram, at Waehlngton, D.
w ritts:
the deceased. He took for bis text, twelve years, indicating speciflcall}
“ tn my opinion. The Catholic Register is one of the v e ry . best
Wisdom iv ;ll: "Being made perfect the betterments of the buildings sn i
Catholic weeklies published, not only in the West, but in the country.
in a brief apace, he hath fulfilled many schools. Bishop Hogan concluded hlS
Its columns sre filled with Interesting Catholic m atter which should be
touching
eulogy
by
asking
the
prayers
yeara.” He said in part:
read by all good practical Catholics of the West, especially of your
“The impartial and reflective on of the faithful for bis soul's repose.
diocese.
Its make-up is clean and attractive and it should accomplish
Besides the RL Rev. Bishops Hogan
looker cannot help being Impressed
much good.”
by the Church's symiiafhetlc descent and Lillis, the clergy in the sanctuary
Into the depths of her children’s sor were: Very Revs. T. Fitzgerald, V
rows, us Indicated today hy her ma G.; E. Zechenter, M. J. O’Reilly. J. J.
jestic requiem ce;-emonlaI. The plaint Lilly; Rev. Father Murphy of St
of her Requiem Elernam, the wail of I-ouls—a rewtlve of the deceased;
tlie Kyrie, the doleful dirge of her Revs. Walsh, Meany, .McCormick, Ho
Dies Irae come home to our hearts gan, Clohessy, Brady, Dalton, Gleason
more profoundly because the deceas O'Donnell, Kelly, S. J.; Bernardlne
ed is Father Fltzglbbon, the beloved 0. F. M.; Kelly. Hennelly, C. M.; Ken
of bishops, priests and people. They nedy, C. SS. R.: McLeod, C. 8S
O u r W o r k is U n e x c e lle d
and the Holy Church are as Rachel R.; Horgan, O. P.; McKHlgotL Me
Graw.
Scanlan,
V
.’hlte,
Keyes.
McDon"plorans,” weeping over her children
who are not. The outpouring of heart aid. Cahill, C. SS. R.; McCaffrey, An- J A M B S
S IS T E R S ,
1710 P e r^ u s o n S f .
felt condolences, so generously ex tlll, C. M.; McAlister, O. P.; Ljons,
pressed by the Catholics of Kansas O. P.; Maddox. C. SS. R.; J. P. ant*
City during the past week In their vis- T. F. Prendergast, Rom, O. P. M.;
Ita to the coffined remains, and its Hercules, O, F. M.; Polycarp, 0. F
further manifestation by this assem M.; Mertens, O. F. M.; Curry, Me
blage, emphasizes the already uncon .N'amee, HovestadL Driscoll, Clinton
S ix te e n th S tr e e t—
scious eulogy of a world that is not Sullivan, Jennings, Fitzgerald, Haeck
U
x
i
J
x
C
l
l
i
O p p o s ite In t e r - O c e a n H o t e l
professedly of God for the priesthood ler, Cyprian, O. F. M., of the Kanaai
of the Christ of which Father Fitzgib- City diocese; Very Rev. A. Kuhls anc
Revs. Beck, Kelly, Domselfer, Mohor,
bon was a type and exemplar.
Basil, O. S. B„ and Leo. O. F. M , of
"His life was « consecration to duty
the i.,eaveuworth diocese, and Rev G o o d S e e d s f o p G o o d
P l a n t e r s
and hlgh“r Ideals as he saw them
Grow our Seeds and get paid for It
Fathers Tormey and Harmon of St
through the perspective of Catholic
Joseph diocese; Rev. Bros. Charb-i
$ 3 0 .0 0 C A S H P R E M I U M S
t(.>iichings. In this we may find the
lA'onl-ilan, Aubertine. Pavlan, in
Our
1907
catalogue telle about It—it is free. Write for it at once,
k. ya.'.tc zL Ch- «ecc - of h's .Ifa
S 6 B J S , rO UUTR Y SUPFLIES
deavors. His mlnlstra’i-ms were as ' sephus. John, L’orclhous and Jon:.
CHATHAM INCUBATORS AND BROODERS.
The procevslnn to the ceiii. ' --y w.vangel visits, dispensing b->UPdlcfina
THE HAINES S E E D CO.,
ISth S t.
on his pathway. He was ever ready the largest that has left the Cali: ■ Dept. C
DENVER, CO LO R A D O
to ronf.ile the sorrowing, to uplift the ■
Diany ye.irs. ^ wreath Ol
lowly and to gently aJvi.se and en floral emblems now beflf-eks the la:*
courage the wayward and 'ho weak r*-<;ing plai-K of the beloved j.-astr.r o:
It you want the verp best go te the
ones of Christ. He was the personifi the Kaunas City Cathedral.
Thos. Longhurst
cation of tenderness and affability,
By his will the late Father FiV..-:and 80 replete was be with Christian
FUNERAL i:i director
bon
provkes $500 for .Masi; ;; for 'h.
charity that he was, in fact, nature's
Joe Shimitz, Prop,
i
Telephone 13|-X.
rrpose
o
'
hit«;;ul,
and
b;
qiieafbt
'
nobleman. .Nature, Indeed, had en
each to .MI.'-s -e K :!!|0 and N'or-i VVol;, . 314 West 16th SL,
Cheyenne, Wyo.
Cheyenne, Wya *715-17 Eddy St.
dowed him with rare talenlK. a nif..^neflc personality and a multiple capa houstke('i»-f£. at th - t t i ’hrdra! ri .
, \v iu ;\ IV I IIKTEVVB, E.\T AT
bility for great : eliteveinents. and j denr-e; a jjold watch f ts to hi-tiles*- when cultivated,
th-'y wfye.! brothers, and h!« fe:: ;! !;;- and lll- a
P A U L M IL A T Z O
in the wB': ! .ronouiy of the Holy; ry o :]s-' c aiiiollc- chool. Th; r-- r
Shoes made t<> order. First class r«
Church, made for so inner- usi-,'uln‘-“': ■tho : stale, t*sUmated at |7,000. is i. r
pairtngr.
Two assistants In jhop,
U Mt-.newal. Prop.
I" Ireland: Bishop Lito p:arlsh and di..or'ae that his taking ;I .
Jiallan-B.'igllsh Interpreter.
Ms
I-;
ex;-!itor
of
the
will.
off Is little lo.- than irrt>:> ur-hie.
210 W e v r SIKTKKVTH WTIU-'.KT,
I
Cheyenne, Wyo
Ih22 Capitol Ave.,
('HEVEW K, WVO.
"The Inhereir- pi;:., and
iu-riru
of
“-^^rchbishop
'
Viiatte
ir
thtl.iiir,!
of hie life wr e !
nf .
’Itf multitude la I’
Gleason Mercantile Co. HERBERT D. GLEASON, Manager.
environn ;-nt and
{ j-;.|» e ry day son-t-thlng n-. w li.. '.; ■
as two of hlf, mait- i.il ' .eP w.
C o m p le te .......
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Sacred Heart Church—Cor. 14th and
Hill »l8. Peatoral Kealdence—2S2* 14th
at. Telephone Pearl *18, Rev. Father
A^etho, U.8.B., paator, aeeteted by Rev,
Berthold, 0,8.R. Sunday UlKh lu s a at
10 o'clcck. Masa on week daya a t 8
o’clock. Sunday eventngr aervicea at
7:80. The 6:80 Maaa on Siindaya and
week days la said at Mount 8t. Ger
trude Academy, corner loth and Au
rora ata.
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; T^ groeu predominated In beantitiil Boulder on St, Patrick's day. Many
wore the dear little shamrock and
some had the green carnation, while
there were a few who had handpainted badges made In Iroiand.
Mr. Leslie Miles and family moved
to Denver a few weeks ago. The Sa
cred Heart parish will miss them as
also their numerous friends In this
city, and the good wishes of their
friends follow them to their hew home
In the Queen City.
The Misses Theresa and Helen
Jaekels have opened a dressmaking
parlor a t 1032 Pino street. We feel
confident that these young ladies will
be as successful in their line of busi
ness as that of their brothers, for they
have made many new friends In “Beau
tiful Boulder" since their arrival here
a short time ago,
Mr. Jacob Jaekels, 8r., returned to
his home at Appleton, Wisconsin, on
Wednesday last very much ‘ pleased
with our cllmate. We hope to see him
back again at no distant day.
There Is another family added to
the Sacred H eart parish—Mr. Brom
ley of the Ylumpton-Roberts Mercan
tile Company, who has moved from
Fort Collins, and is located on Mapleton avenue.
Our pastor announced a t the 10
o’clock mass that the architect was
working on the plans for the new
church, and that the church was to be
b'utlt of stone as this was the unani
mous vote of the building committee.
He urged all who could do so to help
increase the building fund which was
now nearly $6,000.
Mrs. Green and daughter, Varence,
of Burlington, Iowa, who has been vis
iting Sister M. Ayenlne of St. Gertrude
Academy for the past two weeks, have
returned to their home very much
pleased with ‘ Beautiful Boulder.”
Mlsg Margery Stoneapher, a student
of Mt. St. Gertrude Academy, left on
last week for California In company
With her father, which place she is to
make her home. Hosts of friends
wish Miss Margery "God speed.”
♦
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Sullivan of Ninth street has been ex
ceedingly ill with “grlpp” but a t this
writing is much better.
Mrs. John Casey of Portland, Oregan, has returned home from a very
pleasant visit with relatives and
friends In Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas entertained Den
ver friends on Sunday last.
Mrs. Maloney and little daughter,
Mary, of Chicago are visiting In our
city and are the guests of Miss FitSimons of St. Gertrude’s Academy.
Miss M argaret O’Brien of Denver Is
a Boulder visitor and the guest of
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Miss Healey of 8t. Gertrude’s Acad
emy.
Mrs. Fred Burger was in Denver
Monday and Tuesday the guest of
Mrs. Frank Scholia and Mrs. John
Martin, Mrs. Burger was Initiated
Into the order of the W. C. O. F. on
Monday evening, March 18.
Mr. Thomas Johnson and family of
Twentieth and Srpuce streets, are gt>Ing to move to Ward In about two
months.
Mr. W alter Scott Is home for a
short time to visit hla family.
Miss Weaver ba.s moved to the
Klrkbrlde block, room 4.
Mrs. Nellie Kiser has received sad
news of the serious Illness of her
father at Oshkosh, Wisconsin.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilhelm ar^ visiting
in Denver for a few days.
Mrs. George Heloier is out of the
city for an Indefinite time.
B’red Burger, the real estate man,
sold his property on Eighteenth and
Read. Selling price Is not known.
Sacred H eart Parish will lose a
prominent friend, Mr. Butler, of the
Boulder Times, who leaves on Mon
day for Indiana to make that his fu
ture home. The citizens extend to
him best wishes for success.
Martin Relnert and family of Si
gourney. Iowa, who arrived here last
week, are living at 1421 Hill stre e t
Mr. Relnert and son Francis will oj>en
a large cofhlng and fvents’ furnishing
store in the new Garberluo building
alKHit April 1st. They come well re
commended as first-class clothing men
We wdsh them much prosperity in
their new location.

her friends In Greeley after a visit
with friends in Nederland.
Mr, Joseph Lynch of Buffalo, New
York, who has been stopping with
Father Casey for the past year, will
go into the tea business about the
first of April. He has purchased a
very fine wagon from the Weber Car
riage Company in Denver and will
cover all of Weld county every week.
His store will be located on Ninth
street. The young man has many
friends In Greeley, and will undoubt
edly be successful In his business.
Saturday last the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Mar*Jn Fitzgerald, 558 Marine
street, was the scene of a notable
gathering, when their daughter, Miss
Margaret, entertained the members of
the Peter-Pan Club, which did honor to
the feast of St. Patrick. A very fine
musical and literary program was car
ried out In keeping with the occasion,
which, combined with the artistic dec
orations in the home of green crepe
paper, shamrocks, ferns and palms,
made the celebration one of loyalty to
our patron saint, which reflected credit
on the club members. The club repre
sents several of Boulder’s representa
tive young ladies, who will meet from
time to time at the homes of the mem
bers' parents, conducting entertain
ments of the musical and literary na
ture. Following are the memlMJrs:
The Misses Nellie .McCabe, Charline
Dethrige, Eva Shrloer, Esther Shrlber,
Ethel Cairi()bell, Helen Selfrlge, Lu
cille Selfn.ge, Pearl Braden, Viola Rob
erts rind Margaret Fitzgerald. The of
ficers are: President, Miss Nellie Mc
Cabe; secretary, Miss Margaret Fitz
gerald. Success and best wishes to
the Petor-Pan Club.
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The choir is rehearsing Millard’s
mass in “G” every day under the able
direction of J. C. Kendel. The music
promises to be better than anything
ever heard In Greeley. The full or
chestra will accompany the choir.
During Holy Week the full ritual of
the church will be carried out. On
Good Friday evening, Father La Jeunesse will deliver the sermon on the
passion. Father Casey will give the
passion sermon a t Fort Collins.
The Rev. F. A. 0 ’Ne.llI, O. P., of
Denver will deliver his Illustrated lec
ture on the Passion Play of Ober Ammergau at the churelv on Palm Sun
day evening. Undoubtedly the church
hear the eloquent Father and see the
will bo taxed beyond its capacity to
beautiful pictures.
Rev. Joseph La Jeunosse was a vis
itor in Greeley en route to Fort Col
lins last Monday.
St. Patrick’s day was very fittingly
observed In Greeley, Green was very
prevalent in town. Both morning and
evening services were well attended.
"Ireland’s .Saints and Scholars" was
the topic of Father Casey’s evening
sermon. “St. Patrick” In the morning.
Miss Teresa Bready la back among

I
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Our people are very much delighted
over the Slaters’ School that we are
going to have here. We thank our
kind pastor. Father Nlckolas, for his
efforts in securing the Sisters for Long
mont.
A fine St. Patrick party was
given on the evening of March 17 by
Mrs. D. C, Donovan.

N e w S c h o o l f o r L o n |» m o Q t
Secretary Mahoney of the Long
mont Commercial Association tells us
that the deal which has been pending
for several weeks was closed late
Saturday afternoon, when Sister M.
Theda, Mother Superior of the Order
of St. Francis secured the Longmont
Academy property for the purpose of
opening up a young ladies’ boarding
school and a home for the sisters.
This order conducts a large educa
tional Institution at St. Francis, a
suburb of Milwaukee, Wis. The j
grounds at Milwaukee cover about !
thirty acres and there are about 300
sisters in this convent besides several
hundred young lady boarding st^udents.
During the summer months exten-

slve repairs will be made hi the prop
erty acquired In Longmont and the
building put in first class condition
for the needs of the school and will
be open by September first.
This year the sisters expect to
teach music, needle and art work
and other courses will be added at
such a time the demand would war
rant.
It is their Intention to make the
Longmont institution the principal
branch of the order in the West.
They feel th at Longmont affords the
best opportunities and Is more favor
ably located for the upbuilding of
a boarding school for young ladies.
It la largely through the efforts of
Rev. Father Nicholas that the Insti
tution baa been secured for Long
mont.
Saturday afternoon the sisters were
taken over the city and around the
surrounding territory by the cour
tesy of Mrs. D. C. Donovan In her big
tounng car. They expressed themMlves as being delighted with the
town, climate, etc.

ANOTHER

CLAIMANT
PATRICK.

OF

ST.

Toledo Episcopal Rector, Finding
Irish "Are Conning Out on Top,”
Acknowledges Their Patron
SainL
The aggressive rector of Trinity
Episcopal church. Tdedo, the Rev.
Cyrus Townsend Brad.v, LL. D., au
thor and preacher, has set up a coun
ter-claim against the Methodist bro
ther who a few years ago atterap'ed
to claim St. Patrick for the .Method
ists. The strenuous rector of Trinity
copes forward now and with all the
assurance of a Celt dalm s that 8 t
Patrick belongs to his branch of tho
"Catholic Church of the world,” and
to prove his belief has announced
that a full service will be held In Trin
ity church on St. Patrick's day. In
announcing Uie service in his church
publication he has this to say:
“As you all know, the rector Is of
Irish descent, and the Emerald Isle
albeit his people have been away from
it for some 200 years or more, is still
dear to him. So also Is the patron
saint of Erin. We have loo long al
lowed the Roman Catholic Church to
monopolize St. Patrick, who Indeed by
right devolves to our branch of the
Catholic Church of the world. There
fore. the rector has determined to
have the full services of the Church
on next St. Patrick's day, with the full
choir, and he hopes that all the con
gregation will be present thereat. Inleed. this movement is a general one,
and 1 believe all the Episcopal
churches, as well as other churches in
the city, will have services on this
day. The Irish are coming out on top
not only politically but ecclesiastlcal*y.’
Does the last sentence contain the
secret of the good rector’s tardy zeal?
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A SAMPLE IRISH CITY.

J . C x. X R J E Z I S E

From the Boston Citizen (.A. P. A.).
An illustration of the Romanizing
of our Massachusetts cities may be
found any day in our journals; but
the following is In polnL being a re
port of the public school committee of
the city of Lawrence, held last week.
We condense It, but give It In sub
stance;
At the meeting of the school com
niiUee last nlghL Dr. John J. Bannon
was elected school physician. W. H.
Dooley was chosen as an instnmtor In
the high school, at $1,200 per year.
The meeting was called to order by
Mayor J. F. Kane.
Vice-chairman
Breen was absent.
The following resignations were ac
cepted: Mias E. J. Conway, Miss M,
X. Sullivan and Mrs. Elizabeth DowdKelly.
M. J. Mahoney offered a series of
resolutions.
Dr. Bannon made a motion, which
was opposed by P. A. McCarthy.
Voted, that the salaries of two
teachers be raised—Miss S. T. O'Con
nor and Miss C. R. Regan.
Mrs. D. J. Mahoney, not having
completed her text-book on Irish his
tory for the schools. It was proposed
to postponh consideration of the m at
ter; but Dr. Bannon, M. J. Sullivan
and P. A. McCarthy moved to adopt
the Irish history used In the schools
of Boston.
M. J. Sullivan reported that his
committee had arranged with Rev. J.
J. Gllday of SL Patrick's church, for
the use of three rooms in the new
parochial school at $1,000 per year.
Report accepted.
Supt. Sheridan reported on the pur
chase of a new school site.
Every one of the above is an Irish
Roman Catholic.
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To Succeed Bishop Stang.
GtacahOM«c« Fm ccatb aad Arapahcc Avc.
BOIIUIKR, OOMIRAJEKa.
Rev. Dr. Edward Shanahan, profes
sor of dogmatic theology at the Cath
'I 'r y
T ir je
I^ o y a l
olic University of America, is the
first choice of the bishops’ council
FOR HIGH-GRADB
of the Fall River diocese for the va
cancy in the see caused by the death
FllSK PRKM IL’ HS C iT E W W IT H O UR C H B O K *- „
on February 2 of Bishop William BOA-AI, TK A AWD COFFBB; OO,
14S4 i*ciicl SI ICC 1 WkasA 5SS BOttldNfy
coffee served J^k i -b every ESaturday from "sO ^ a T t r iS p . m **""**"
Stang. Rev. Jam es Coyle, of Taun
ton, one of the most eloquent preach
ers in New England, is second choice,
and Mgr. Thomas F. Kennedy, rector
of the -American College In Rome, L
third choice. The nominations will
C lo th in g:. FurnishingH , S h o e s arjd H uts,
be considered next week by the tneiroD rj' G o o d s , I-a d ie s ’ F u rn lsh in jjs , S h o e s ,
polilan council In Boston before being
M illiriery. T a llo r -M iid e S u its a m i S k ir t s
transmitted to Rome.

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES, EXTRACTS, BAKINS POWDER, ETC.

The Plimpton-Roberts Merc. Co.
Come In and get acquainted with the new firm.

Three thousand citizens of Omar,,,
gathered at the Auditorium In th.^'
d ty to pay tribute to the memory of
the late Count John A. Creighton
William J. Brj-an, for many years a
dose personal friend of the dead ph<tantbropist, was the principal speak
er. C*ngre«8man-elect O. M. Hitch
cock and other lifelong friends of thr
ieceaaed, addressed the audience.

(Boukleris Busy Store.)
T h e P lim p to n - R o b e r ts M e rc . C o m p a a y
1222-1224 Pearl S tre e t
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The riodel Laundry
Twelfth and Walnut.

Phone Boulder 336
BOULDER, COLORADO.

XDKKOR cS
: COMPANY
Successors to

M , C. W l rH E lv *S P O O N
T H K

n O U L D K k *
J K V V E l.K R
Phone Boulder 551.
MASONIC TEMPLE,_______
BOULDER, COLORADO
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To get this patronage you would not advertise in a non^athotio
4 paper—that it, if you really wanted Catholic trade. Neither would you
t

advertiee in a metileal journal or a mechanical Journal to sell groceriee.

4

It I* a powerful medium that can reach a goodly number of reprw-

^ eentative oeople who have money to spend, and th at medium to
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The Celt in America
Bishop Conaty on the influence of the Irish Character
_____

m

on Our N ational Life.

RL Rev. Bi8h0|i C'onatj- recentljr de
livered 8 lecture on “The Influence o(
Irish Character on 0 « r National Life,”
; apeaUlDK in |>art as follows:
“We discuss tonight what may he
called the JWaU luflucnce In our na
tional development. The realism of
rnalerial prosperity and the overbear
ing grasp of cuniniei'clailsm are apt
to make «a lose sight of Influenct-J
♦Jtat are more essential to a country's
grealness—those Intluenofs that make
for manhood, ntioii which all national
greatness must depend. The poet,
Uu* artist, the IdealUt, are brushe<l
aaide hy the noisy demands for rec
ognition coming from Imlustiial and
financial succeiis. Still, there should
bo' found moments la which men
might retire from the litisy world to
consider the Influences that have
made a mitlon’s iiast greatness, and
to Estimate how far those l•fluences
will stand for a nation’s future devel
opm ent”
He said that he did not wish to be
cotisideied as insisling that the Irish
were the only ones responsihle for the
good which has come to the country
He was simply dlscuaslng them as on •
^ of the influences for good, while glvllln g credit to other races for all that
they brought nf^ their rac^8t^enlftll to
the country’s greatness.
^ “The providence of God Imposes
tnlBstons upon nations as upon indiv
iduals. trelnud has been fashioned by
God’s providence through bright day.s
glory and through dark valea of
sorrow Into a vocation and a place In
the history of mankind. Few nationi:
have been called to a greater Influence
upon the peoples among whom It has
come In contact. l*oor, downtrodden,
despised and calnmlnated for seven
centurie.s, she has never failed to
'
protest against her oppressors, never
''
jdlowed her love of country to dimin
ish, never lost hope In ultimate free
dom. •'She. has learned the language
of her oppressors, which was expected
to be her destruction. Though her
children in large numbers hare he<*n
driven forth by cruel legislation from
faor home, they have entered largely
teto the KngUsh-speaklng world, to
he a powerful Influence for the very
things which their enemies desidse l
—the religion, the language and the
national ideas of Irellind.
“Her influence was not unlike that
of the Jews and the Greeks. The
Jews lost the enjoyment of their na
tionality, but they became a world
wide influence. They bore to the world
th e idea of monotheism in the tradi
tions of a purer Idea of Gud and a no
bler standard of life than the world
knew. The Greeks lost their father
land to the Romans, but gave through
the Romans to the world an Ideal In
fluence in the philosophy which was
scattered everywhere. This was the
fine gold thread which was spun and
woven into all the literatures of the
world.
“Like Jews and Greeks, the Irish
have been the bearers to the world of
an idea in religion and literature
They have been In th e irf -xite, as tn
■'their native land, the standard-bear
era of Roman Caihollei:.^i, the unfilDchiiig asseiteis of the unity of the
Church of Chiist. In education they
have brrno the njessage of the spirltOal and the imaginative, which act
ns the very soul of poetry and give
life to literature. The Irish merged
Into many nationalities, but never lost
love for Krin. Their Ireland always
rem ains; and while hold has been
Ibst ct Its natlonnilty, hope has never
been tost of regaining it."
Bishop Cmraty In discuasliig the
iTpeculiar Bi.i“ ngth of the religious iniluence of the Iri-.di, [lolnted to the
complete manner In which Christian.
Ity was accepted by the Irish, who
found In It satisfaction for all their
religious ambitions. Thn spirituality
of their character under (he iuflueneo
o f Chrbstianily broadened at once into
the highest moral Ciitho!icl!-.*n. The
asceticism of the Irish In t.ho mbidV
ages manifested Itself in the highest
forms of viitue, chastity, purity, de
tachment from earth and devotion to
religion. It was a perfect typo of
CaUiclicism, unspotted by courts and
iindlmmed by political greatness.
They h a .r oecn
the i.r’opje of
eternity.
“The missionary spirit was never
absent from irelund fiom the d.ays of
Columba’a monks uiiUl the present
Ume. In those ear'y ages the Irish
monks were found eveiywhere evan
gellztng, civilizing and educiitlng. The
i* Hpirlt of the priesthood has always
been strong tn Irish families. It was
a volontary ofleriug to religion, and
th is is a!! the more remarkable be
cause they had no state to pu.sh for
ward their work by governmental officlalism.
“The Irish furnish legions of Janlssitrles to the Church, but they are
given -freely and generously to the.
army of imace and gentleness. Whst
aacrlllcea the Irish have made for re

Ilglon! Diocletian of old deceived
himself with the idea that be had
blotted out the Christian hame. The
Cromwellian settlements, the Dracon
ian code in the panal unetaoishrdlu
ian code In the penal enactments of
Elizabeth and William led the British
government to flatter themselves that
the annihilation of the Irish would
result from such l-.glslatlou; but the
Irish, despite pers'-cution. have risen
into the power and gbriy of the West
ern world.
"Though the Church had contrib
uted to the discovery and early colon
ization of this country; though the
new Prance, with all the traditions of
the old France, was planted near our
doors; though Ixird Baltimore laid the
foiindullons of civil and religious lib
erty In the statutes of the Maryland
colony; though Governor Dongan, the
son of an Irish CatJjollc, first pro
claimed religious liberty in New York,
yet the Catholic Church a hundred
years ago was practically an alien,
barely recognized, hardly tolerated; in
fact, penal statutes existed against It.
“Who will deny :ho Influence of the
Irish In the building up of the Church
into its present strength aad beauty?
The Irish Catholics came In large
nunibersf In the early days of this
century, and In their millions In the
famine years, and with them came
their priests and in time a native
clergy grew around them. The relig
ious influence wliti them was an in
fluence of Intense belief in God and
unflinching loyally to Homan Catholi
cism. They were a spiritual people,
hostilo to materialism, idealists, palleut, long suffering, believers in ulti
mate justice. Their spirituality led
them to believe In another world of
retribution and reward, and this con
tained for them the principles of jus
tice, which is the basis of true moral
ity."
Mgr. Conaty pu.ssed from Oie relig
ious lnl\uence of the Irish to their
oditcatlohal Influenee, and spoke of the
history of Ireland In education, show
Ing the beauty of strength of the Cel
tic literature, which gave.of Its spirit
to the foundation of English letters.
This Influence, he said, came through
the Celtic missionaries and schools,
which was the source of the Christlanlty of the Anglo-Saxons. All the
characteristics of the Celt—his Imag
ination, wit, sentiment, spirituality,
faith—wore shared by those who came
in contact with him.
Matthew Arnold, Henry Morley and
Stopford Brooke were quoted to show
the Influence which the Celtic had
upon English literature. The magic
which Matthew .-\rnold finds largely
developed In Shakespeare Is the con
tribution of the Celt to the great mas
ter of English; but magic was the
jwetic and religious principle which
moved for good, that saw with the un
tainted eyes of children. It was a
pure, spiritual sense which moved for
good, and, after all, this Is the source
of true poetry. The Influence of the
Celtic is found in the translations Into
English and In the CeLlc thought ex
pressed In English by the descend
ants of the Celt.
The difficulties under which the
Catholic Celt labored during the cen
turies of English dominion made it
dtlHcuit for Catholics to have done
much In the Interest of education; but
with the spirit of toleration in Ire
land in the early days of this century
the Irish Catholics have risen out of
the dual into which they had been
ground, to renew again the love of
their ancestors for elucation, and to
take their place among the best in the
educational world. This progress was
traced at length and Its strength mani
fested In the literary propaganda of
the ijclitlcal nio- i>ments of the present
century.
The third fe:iture of the Influence
of the Irish is found in this love for
liberty. Persecuted by the kings and
nobles, be became an intense lover of
democratic Institutions .As a Celt he
was a clan man, and the clan system
developed a spirit oMtidepeiideace and
freedom. With the English came the
feudal system, and In the clash of
sy.slems the feudal pi evaded. The
English kins *>■ him pevsonifl?-.! ly ran
uy, and he hat* j him for what he per
sonified. He loves equality; he has
i't'8i.ect for la'.' and order, when law
and order meiu ju.stice^and right.
Oppression anctllled Ills ideas of
freedom, and ;ather than be a slave
he abandoned the land of his love.
He has an undying love for moth(-rl.ind, and yet motherland was to him
but the soul of his aucestors, their
hopes and soriMwa, for he had no state
In which It was exemplified. Hence
it -was In nh heart and mind, ami
everywhere h-' went he carried It en
thusiastically with him He loved
the new land in which he found a
home, but he .also loved the old land
whence he c une. His country to
him was idealized. It was bis Tir

Nan Og—a land of ii^rpetual youth.
In which are enshrined the highest
ideals of holiness, beauty and justice
The Irish easily assimilate, but no
where more than in America, becausa
here the ideals of the country are
nearer to fheir hearts’ Ideals. The
vastne-ss of country satisfies his wan
dering nature; the justness of law
satisfies his oppressed heart; the glory
of the people, it possibilities fill bis
poetic and romantic soul, and its
equality befofe the law thoroughly
rellze his id ^ l of liberty. He brings
to Amerlci^’ the brawn and sinew of
physical endurance, the morality of
good character, sturdy, unflinching
loyalty to liberty.
Mgr. Conaty quoted from Senator
Hoar In his address at the 250th anni
versary of Worcester: “But see what
the Irishman brings also aa a dowry
to this* marriage which the centuries
are to weld. The Irish race rs co«ispicuous among great races for great
traits. No people that possesses them
ever failed to achieve a high rank,
among nations on a fair field. These
are the capacity to produce great men
under the most adverse conditions;
the capacity for rajAd elevation whet
conditions are favorable, courage, sol
dlerly qualities, the gift of eloquence,
the pDwer of severe and patient labor,
the passion for owning land, a strong
domesic affection, chastity, deep re
ligious feelings." As he said recently
in Boston; “They are the mint in
the julep." Noble -words from th«best.lype of .American public life.
The Irish have brought to the build
ing of this nation Its strength of char
acter as a race, which seven centuries
of persecution have not been able to
weaken. There is a virility which
is peculiarly its own, a reverence for
home, a devotion to all that men hold
dear, a bon hommie which is at the
salt pf life—and these characterlstlcj
the Irishman brings with him every
where. Their deep-seated love of conn
try encourages and strengthens pa
trlotism.
Mgr, Conaty then passed to a discus
slon of the question of numbers as to
the Irish imigrants, and spoke at
length upon their relation to the Revo
lution and to their assimilation to
American life. Speaking on tbelr
faults, be said they could a>i be traced
to the Influence of the anti-Irish legis
lation in Ireland, to the prohibitive
laws hindering industrial devolopmeut,
to the Iniquitous tax system, wlhcb
promoted Improvidence, and to the
penal laws, which developed Illiteracy.
He said it was not necessary to go
far to find the reason why the Irish
and Uieir descendents In .Amerlc#
rebel against an alliance with Eng
bind. Anglo-Saxonism, strictly speak
Ing, Is but one of the many elementj
In American nationality which needi
no appeal to tottering monarchies, and
should seek no alliance with royal
thrones, l^et us be true to the ideals
upon which our country bases Its po
litical life, true to liberty and true to
God. God aad country are two loves
that have always been Inseparately
united in the Celtic heart, and the chil
dren of the Celt should preserve these
loves In their strength and b e a u ty faithful to religion, faithful to coun
try and loving literature, which with
his religion, form the precious Inheri
tance which ho received from his Celt
ic motherland.
IRELAND’S APOSTLE.
Ireland claims Saint Patrick, and
well she may; but he, also, belongs
to the whole world. He planted the
faith so firmly In the hearts of the
lieople that the missionary spirit has
never died out of the land.
Shamrocks Grow Wild in Maine.
Comparatively few people are
aware nf the fact that within easy
reach of Bangor the shamrock grows
wild, and during (he summer season
may be picked by those who are
aware of the place where years ago
the set:d was undtwibtedly brought
from Ireland. Prob.ably of the hun
dreds of pcoiile who have wandered
up and down the banks of Soadnbscook stream in summer but few have
ever noticed the little yellow flower
whlc^ grows wild near the site of the
old paper mill, 100 feet or more above
(he bridge crossing the streaii; and
on the right bank of the strean; There
is said to be but one other place In
•Maine where the shamrock grows In
Its natural state, without cultivation,
and that Is at Grindstone Neck, in ths
‘CAL t f Gouldsboro.
The President’s Friend.

Whfn the civic organizations came
along In the Inaugural imrade at
Washington last St. Patricfc’e day.
the President laughed at the mounts
of the marshal’s staff. It was more
than a thousand men strong.
“There’s Mike! There’s Mike!"
shouted the president, clapping his
hands.
The people saw an athletic looking
man with a gray mustache waving his
hat ahtl bowing to the President.
"That’s Mike Dfmovan, u y boxing
Instructor.” the President explained.
“Hello. .Mike!" he shouted, ■waving
bis hat and leauing far out of the
stand.

“ T h e little T yco o n ’*
Ur. Vere Htchards Is the musical di
rector and the chorus will be supplied
by the Woman's club chorus. Two
fetching stunts to be done by the cho
rus are the Hobgoblin songs and the
Javanese chorus whose costumes will
delight and charm the audience as they
are picturesque to a degree,
Some very good voices will be beard
In the solo parts.
General Knickerbocker will be taken
by W, H. Mitchell, who Is a wellknown actor. Ur. Vere Richards sings
the princip.-il role, that of Alvin Barry,
the lover, and not only I'd voice but
his personality are so suitW to the part
that the audience will probably greet
his performance with tremendous ap
plause since It Is so well known a
fact that all the world loves a lover.
Mr. Walter Tripp will take the comedy
part of Kufue Ready.
Pretty Ktta Hass will sing the role
of “Dolly,’’ Mrs. Usmeron will do Miss
Hurricane In a chnracterlatlo and IrlesisMble manner am! Xliss Harriet .McCarrell ••Violet,” the principal laily'a
p.vrt.
'I’lie "IJttle Tycoon" by home talent.
Whatever may be charged against
the Women’s Club, lack of activity can
not be catalogued as one of their alns.
They are certainly the doers, not the
preachers of the word merely.
Whether It is a baby to be looked
after for the tired, dlstraclted mother,
who must go out by the day.scrubbing
In order that the family may eat, or a
bill to be lobbied through the Legis
lature, the dauntless club woman is
always to the rearue.
It will he given under the auspices of
Now she comes with something light 'khe music committee on the evening of
and amusing, a comic opera, 'The Lit arch XOth in the auditorium of the
tle Tycoon."
Woman's Club building.

Millions of Tons of Ore
Lead and Zinc Proven the Most Profitable and Permanent of all Minings Great
Blanket Formation of Lead-Zinc Ore Underlies 40-Acre
Tract of Mission Mining Co.
Gold mines no longer attract the world's greatest financiers. They are piling tip their wealth with dividends from Lead and Zinc Invest
ments. l»ad and Zinc stocks afford the safety of a govenmieut bond. The great Southwostern
and Zinc field is the best in the world, hav
ing produced over 115,000,000 wor.h of ore last year. The Baxter Springs district Is the richest section of Oils field, in’^ h ic h Is located the Mis
sion Mine. A 76-ton mill now In operation on Mission property has shown the immensity and richness of the ore body of the Mission, and fully
warrants the installation of a 1000-ton mill which will increase the capaclt.v nearly 11 times. The Underwriters' Mine, In this field, with a 1,000-lon
mill (an exact duplicate of the mill which we propose to equip the Mlssloa Mine), Is clearing $30,000 per moni'T'and yielding 60 per cent In dlvl_____ dends. The Empire Zinc Mine has paid 280 per cent
and the stock Is worth eight times Its par value. Two
years have been spent In developing the Mission Lead
and Zinc Mine. The property has been proved in
every way.' The Mission is conceded to be the moat
valuable In the entire Baxter Springs district. Now,
after practically every element of risk has been elim
inated, you are Invited to join us and help fumlah
money (or the installallon of a 1,000-ton mill, which
will make the Mission one of the largeet dividend pay
ers in the great Southwestern I>ead-Zlac Dis'.rlcL
40 ACRES OF ORE, 30 FEET THICK.
Three shafts have been opened up and connected
underground and fifteen drifts have been driven. Every
foot of this drifting has been through an immense
blanket formation of ore. To prove the extent of the
ore deposits, test drill holes have been sunk on every
Itortlon of the Misaloti property, absolutely demanttrat-|
lag that this great body of ore, averaging 30 feet In'
Plan o f Proposstt C on ca n tra tin a S»i’ l o f 1000 Tons D .lty CaoBCIty. T h o MU! )• to b o 'C o n thickness, underl(t*s the entire 40 acres.
stru cted In T w o S s o tlo n s o f S 03 T on s C a p a city Each.
The sales of concentrates from the Mission Mine
during the tiast ts-o y'aars of development work, in
which time there has been mined more than 90,000 tons of crush ore, prove that the ore averages 6 per cent of concentrates, of which 8.8
per cent is zinc and 2.4 per cent Is lead. Basing an estimate on the priji- eat market price of these two metiiis. It is an easy m atter to delerm
ln« the value of this Immense‘deposit.
These Men Have Inspected the Mis
sion, Read What They Say;
F. S. Hall, President Baxter Nation
al bank, Baxter Springs, Kas. "1 con
sider the .Mission .Mine the most valu
able in the Southwest district.”
C. M. Summer, ore buyer, Galena,
Kas. “1 have bought most of the out
put of the Mission Mine for the past
two years and consider It the best
proposition In the entire Joplln-Galena-Baxter district. All it needs is a
mill of large capacity.
F. A. Brown, capitalist, Baxter
Springs, Kas. “An immense body of
ore is blocked out and the completion
of a mill handling 1,000 tons dally will
make this company a big payer. I
have no personal interest In the Mis
sion except the purchase of stock
made by me this week.”
Edward C. Gates, Keene & Gates.
Ft. Scott, Kas. "I am personally ac
quainted with nearly all the officers,
and they are men of excellent stand
ing, experienced In the mining busi
ness. Investment In this company is
safe."
Chas. E. Martin, Mgr. Marttn-Baldwin Mining Co.. Chanute, Kas. “Mill
capacity of 1,000 tons will put this
mine on a dividend basis that would
satisfy the most sanguine- expecta
tions.”
G. K. Rucker, Mgr. A Hood & Sons
Implement Co., Baxter Springs. Kas.
“This property contains the smallest
element of risk of any mining proposi
tion I know of."

Secure Mission S tock fay
S m a ll Monthly Payments
By our plan of easy payments, 10
per cent down and 10 per cent month
ly, it is possible for even the smallest
investor to enter with us In this great
Industry and become a sharer In its
enormoes profits. A large block of
Mission stock can be reserved now at
the ground floor price and paid for In
sums that will hardly be noticed.
The advantages of this plan to the
Investor should not be overlooked.
Your whole reservation Is secured,
and you receive the benefit of every
advance In the price of the stock,
even while you are paying for I t
The Mission Mlctng Company is In
corporated for $!,fl00,000. divided into
2.000.000 shares of par value of II
each. Every share shares alike and
Is full paid and non-assessable.

$ 5 4 0 , 0 0 0 a Y e a r in D iv id e n d s
We have the mine, we ha-ve the ore, and are now ready for a 1,C00-ton mill. Everything Is in readi
ness to begin earning large dividends as soon as this equipment can be Installed. Those qualified to
speak say that the immense proved ore bodies would supply a 2,000 or 3,000-ton mill, but for the pres
ent it Is desired to install equipment to handle 1,000 tons per day, producing concenLratoa worth $3,61Z
per day. After deducting cost and expenses of every nature ai<d description, even this capacity should
yield a net profit of not loss '.han $1,800 dally. Counting 300 working days per year, we expect the
Mission Mine to yield a net profit of $540,000 yearly. As soon as the new equipment of machlnwy Is
Installed and In full^operatioa and quarterly dividends are b>1ng paid, ‘die actual value of Mission
stock should be at least $2 per share.

YOU CAN BUY STOCK NOW AT 3 0 CENTS
A SHARE
In ord£-r to begin at once th ' instnllatien of a i ‘.'OOten mlB arc* etb^r Drcfvsary C'lalpment snd carry
ont the further development as already outlined, the Board of Directors has authorized the sale of a
block of 100,000 shares of treasury stock: every share shares alike; stock full paid and non-asaeasable, par value $1 per share. As proof faith In the future of tho .Mission Mine, we make this liberal
offer: Buy as much of this stock as you w ant Thoroughly InveBtlgaie the matter for 30 days. Then
if you do not wish to keep your stock, the company will return your money in full and promptly. I
personally will do even better. Buy stock now and if at the end of one year you are not entirely sat
isfied with your InvestmenL I "’ill guarantee to sell every share of your stock. Aftec you have Investi
gated our statim ents, look up the records of our officers and directors. Get a report on them from
any commercial agency, and y.->u will find they fulfill every it.qulrement. The more you investigate
the better the proposition look... If you contemplate buying $l.0':0 worth of stock, we will gladly
jiay the expenses of your visit ;o ths property si- you can personally verify every statem ent made.
Even undevelojied mines in the Southwestein l^ead district are very valuable. Therefore, when
Mission treasury stock Is offcM-d at this levy price the investor Is offered a proposition of unusual
merit—an interest In a proven property with tangible assets, and not a mere prospect.

YOU MUST ACT QUICKLY IF YOU WANT
MISSION STOCK
The rate at which subscriptlona are being received Indicates that the pre-teut small allotment of
stock at the ground floor price will soon be taken up. The next allotment will be placed on the mar
ket at a much larger figure. We want yotf^to investigote this opportanity. You will want to look up
our references, and ^
nut all about our property. M'e offc; j'ou every facility for making the In
vestigation thorough.
;d We know that the more .vou investigate the belter you will be pleased.
We propose to make the Mic.lon a mine of such magnificent proportions that no other lead and
zinc mine can rank with it In any particular.
Stock In the Mission Mine, Actually Operating, is a Better Investment than Stock in a Mere Pros
pect Would you rather buy Mi.ek In a m iring claim which, upon being developed with your money,
may or may not prove valuable? Or would you pri?fer stock in a mine having two years' development
work already done, now In actual uperatlon, with over 6.000,000 tons of ore proven?
Write today for prospectus and complete informatioQ. You incur no obligation whatever. tVe
simply want a chance to place the facts before yon, knowing that >ou will be more than anxious to
take advantage of this splendid opportunity when you realize what we are offering you.

STOCK NOW. 30C A SHARE—PAR VALUE $1,
$3 down and S3 monthly for 9 months buyt 100 shares.
$6 down and $6 monthly for 9 months buys 200 shares.
$12 down and $12 monthly for 9 months buys 400 shares.
$ ^ down snd $24 monthly for 9 months buyt 800 sharec.
$60 down and $60 monthly for 9 months buys 2,000 shares.

Address all communications to

M IS S IO N M IN IN G CO.
790 Bank of Commerce Building.

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

